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nly by -, Drive Pershing’s Men From Seicheprey, But With Assistance of French Troops 
Americans Restore Line to Original Position—British Make Small Advance Near

Incomes, Tobacco, Beer and Sugar.

'
I ".I mermans

>'4-7* mi75 Robecq—Britain Increases Taxes on
m. LARGEST BUDGET IN HISTORY 

i sbuovs ror INTRODUCED BY BONAR LAWEMY THIS WEEK WILL TRY 
TWO BIG TURNING MOVEMENTS
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Germans Assaulted on Two 
Thousand Yard Front, and 

Took Village.
Points From the Budget Speech'

United States, Britain is 
Self - Supporting — Finan
cial Strength Proves Far

©■

You’d Better Registere Will Be to Cot Deep 
| hto Allied Lines on Each 

Side of Promontory That 
'I Projects Into German 

| Territory.

■till
It to the largest In the history of the world.

Despite the aid of the United States, Britain loaned $2,626,- 
000,090 to her allies last year.

Offsetting the,borrowings from the Untied States against the 
loans to allies, Britain is self-supporting.

Britain's revenue «or the last fiscal year was over $3,600,000,- 
000; a large increase.

DRIVEN BACK AGAINAny person falling to register on the day set apart by the 
Dominion Government for the registration of everyone between 16 
and 60 will expose himself to serious penalties and disabilities. 
He may be fined or imprisoned, or at the discretion of the court 
be may be both fined and sentenced to Imprisonment. He will 
forfeit any right he might otherwise have had to vote at a Do
minion election. He will be disentitled to recrtve any wages or 
salary, to obtain board or lodging at any hotel, restaurant or 
boarding bouse, or to purcbnee a ticket for or travel upon any 
railroad or steamboat. Any employer knowing him to be un
registered, who pays him any salary or wages, will thereby expose 
himself to the same penalties which the defaulter has Incurred 
thru failure to register. Any person knowing him to be un
registered, who lives him hoard or lodging or who sells him trans- 

• portatlon, or any conductor, captain, purser gr other officer, who, 
knowing him to be unregistered, permits him to proceed upon a 
journey, will thereby render himseM liable to heavy penalties.

Boys
Original Line* Were Restored 

by Pershing'» Men and 
the French.
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Greater Than Imagined—v
Germany Near Bankruptcy.

' Associated Prase War Summary.
-Brents along the battle line in 

Ptaace and Belgium seem to be shap
ing themselves for a resumption of 
{Be great Qerm&s vf'enelve. Sines the 
savage

London, April 22.—Andrew 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, in 
introducing the budget in the house 
of common# today, said it was the 
largest in the history of the world, and 
he deseed to present the situation as 
briefly as possible.

IBs anticipations aa to the assist
ance given to the allies by the United 
States had been fultiKed. 
this assistance, the British leans to ths 
allies In the past year were £606,000,- 
000. The United Stoles had advanced 
to all the alias £060.000,000.

“It Ie only eeveseery for us,” said 
the chancellor, "to lean on the United 
States to tile amount the other allies 
lean on us. In other words, we sue 
self-supporting.”

He bad been in communication with 
Secretary McAdoo on the wbjefft of 
these complicated loan transactions, 
and with Mr.. Crosby, head of the fiscal 
mission to Europe, who was on tbs 
point of returning to Washington to 
consult Ms government.

With the French Army in France, 
April 22,—When an entire German 
regiment, reinforced by storm troops, 
attacked the sector held by American 
troops near Seicheprey, General Per
shing's men fought the most serious 
engagement they have as yet experi
enced.
considerable force and indications 
show that important preparations were 
made for IL 

Unusual

the hearty co-operationThe pritish Government appreciates 
of the Canadian Government in assisting to finance the war.

attack at Belcheprey on 8at-
there Has been no fighting .of 

along theextraordinary nature 
front, but there have been indications 
that the Teutons are slmoet ready to 
wsome the sledge-hammer blows they 
have been aiming at the alt led ann-

Tbe advances to the British dominions daring the war have 
been comparatively small.

The financial strength of the nation after three years of war 
Is greater than anyone could have Imagined. _

On a totgl annual expenditure of $3,000,000,000, Germany has 
An annual deficit of $1,626,000,000.

If lh*t were Britain's position, he would say that bankruptcy 
was not far distant.

Germany has to Impose indirect tups op the 
on the classes, which support tfce German .Government.

Hie national debt of Great Britain gt the end of the present 
year will be $89,000,000,000.

The tout owing Great Britain by her aille» at »e end of the ' 
year will he $8,160,000,000.

He does not consider the Russian debt as a bsd debt

DespiteThe attack was made by a

War News
les.ch precautions were immedi

ately takes along the whole sector m 
the front as soon as the German In
tention was known, 
heavy hostile bqmbardmeat with poi
son gas shells opened during the night 
and lasted until five o'clock in the 
morning. At that hour the enemy In
fantry dashed forward, preceded by 
storm troops which had been brought 
to the scene,especially for the attack

XSM S"S2

era] place* the enemy succeeded in 
taring the American lines. They even 
enured and occupied Seicheprey, 
where the Aacv-cans holding mat 
position offered the most Stubborn de
fence. Without a moment-* delay, fol
lowing their retirement at Seicheprey, 
the Americans organized, wlfci the 
French, a counter-attack which was 
carried out brilliantly, driving the Ger
mans out of the village and taking* 
r umber of prisoner*. The fighting did 
not cease until late In the afternoon.

The severest encounter* occurred in 
Ken nor*« wood, where the Germans 
lad taken a firm hold at 
the moat strenuous defence by 
bodies cf Americans stationed there, 
lhe French and American troop# Join
ed in the counter-attack on this sec- 
tion of the Une, eventually »ucce>dir£
Jr. ousting the enemy. J***™*%. 
mated troops worked in closest co 
operation, and by the end of the day 
were able to score a complete virion- 
and restore their lues as they' 
fore «he engagement. 1“ ffti* 
many prisoners fell into the hand* of 
the allies, while the barbed wire and 
rfjett-pieted ground was covered ftth
German corpses- _.__

The German Story-
Amsterdam. April 22,—A 

to the Wolff Bureau, the aemi-ofn 
cial German news agency, on Sunday, 
stated that the attack agate* tto 
American positions on both sides of 
Seicheprey, thanks to careful pre
paration and the co-operation of aU 

complete success. The

Unless recent operation* have been 
Mots, tt le probable that the coming 
week wlh witness two great turning 
movements by the Germans. One 
probably will pivot on the Village of 
BSbecq, northwest ot Betbune, on the 
leathern side of the salient driven *®to 
*e allied Une# back of Armen tiers* 
The other is expected to develop at 
or near Mesnil, north of Albert «, 
Se north side of the Homme aaHeat. 

T# Secure Arras.
The purpose of these movement* wint “,-yre sisMS'ss

proiecte out Into German-held tern-
■ \fffy fljid terminates on the old Arrae- 
1 x*ns front. The Germane have at- 
J tempted two great frontal attack* on
I the defences of Lens and Arras, but

■ they have been repulsed with terrible
■ lows. These lessee were inflicted up-
■ en the enemy before be reached the 

stronger ailed positions in that sec
tor, and since the second defeat at

■ Festubert and Givenchy, the German* 
bare not oared to take up the task of

* driving the Canadians from their posi-
■ tie,, along Vi my Ridge amd on eachI c£Z great natural bulwark be-
E- (ore Arrau.
I If successful attacks were to be

■ launched by the Germans at Robecq 
I and Mesnil, the British might be

forced to withdraw from Arra* with- 
i out having a chance to defend tneir 

positions there. Heavy artillery fire 
l at both places has been reported, and 
I * local attack at Mesnil showed that 

f the Germans were capable ’ at that 
; point of resuming offensive opera- 

I tiens.

The lull continues on the British bat- 
tlefront ____

French aircraft continue the bombard
ment of points sad railway stations in 
German Unes.

French report much artillery and minor 
Infantry activity on the Macedonian 
front.
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Today Will Be Idle Day as Pro
test Against Compulsory 

Service.
1

sad net
ssfe troops eaGermans continue to 

the Bâilleul-Neuve Eglise Une and north 
around Dernaeoert.

“I have made certaki 
regarding advances to the 
tlnued the chancelloK "which, if adapt
ed, will ieesen Our burden consider
ably without in any way lui# sertnff 
the total obligation to the United

3 NO LIGHTS OR TRAINS .
e, and more 
it have just 
«criminating
bewildering 
and novelty 

rament, ana
popen.,.grey, 
$85.00. *

” con.
British in minor operation advance 

line a little in the Robecq sector, taking 
SS prisoners.

German» captured a frequently taken 
and retaken advanced poet from British 
northwest of Festubert

en-
Qty Corporation Has Expressed 

Approval of Employes to 
Remain Idle.

i
State#.” ^tepnp... .... |

Giving <be figures of the revenue for 
the last fiscal year. Which amounted 
to £707.2*4.646, a large Incrtaec over 
the preceding year, he said that this 

very gratifying, but that the rest 
of the financial portion would 
when Britain ceased to rely up-

CS=3

Dublin, April 22>—Following the de
cision of the trade curtgress here on 
Saturday, various trade unions have 
met and have generally accepted the 
decision and have determined to ab
stain from all work tomorrow aa a 
protest again* conscription and as evi
dence of their purpose to resist it, 

Dublin householders were this morn
ing told by bakers and milkmen that 
there would be no deliveries tomorrow. 
Tramway and transport workers' or
ganisations have decided to stop work, 
as well ac engineers, carpenteri, tail
ors, drapers’ assistants, blacksmiths, 
etc. Railway men's unions, said to 
number 20,000, including station mas
ters and clerks, have come to the same 
decision.

So far no trades union labor is con
cerned, to prove its able influence over 
it* members, tomorrow will be a gen
eral holiday. No previous attempt to 
stop tramways and trains has ever 
completely succeeded in Ireland, but 
this is the first time any such move ah* 
been able to rely on high ecclesias
tical and political approval. The event 
Is mot a strike In any ordinary sense, 
but is a demonstration with a political 
object.

The Dublin Corporation today ex
pressed approval of tile decision of its 
employes to abstain from ail work to
morrow. The city is lighted by muni
cipal electricity, so the Idle day may 
mean that there will be no electric 
lights until after midnight tomorrow 
i ight. The fact that no trains wiH be 
run tomorrow Is expected to mar the 

attack on the Americans at Puncfocetown races, the great Irish 
n ririeneprey, east of St. Mlhtel, now ap- spring social function.

r!fVa to have been a carefully planned Sixteen king's counsel, including two 
$ f?er*tlon- which had, as its object the cf ^,c three sergeants at law, have ls- 

fpiercmg of the American lines, or per- gl1td a
paps tiie splitting of the American and adopting the declaration of the Catho- 
Jftench forces, which are holding ad- j ,,c hierarchy on conscription.
Jseent positions there. It met with 
priest, however, and the tine, which 
was denied by the fury of the Teuton 
attack, has again been restored.

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the British exchequer, has Introduced 
In parliament the budget bill for the 
eoming year. Great Britain’s expendl. 
tores for the period covered by the 
measure are estimated at about $14,- 
**0'»5«,000, of which approximately $4.- 
210,260,000 will be raised by taxation,
•mvlng a balance of nearly $10,650,- 
OOOAOO to be borrowed. At the end of 
me present year the national debt of 
Qfieat Britain will be about $29,900,- 
«•0,000, of which $8.160,000,000 will be 
due to her from her allies. Up to the 
Pmsent the United States, according 
to a statement by Mr. Law, has ad
vanced about $4,750.000,000 to the en- 
tente nations.

ial tt Except pronounced artillery activity In 
the MontdIdler and Noyen regions, the 
French have nothing to report.

Italians report the destroying of an 
important German post with their guns 
in Macedonia.

German raids attempted against the 
British near Hamel, south of Somme, 
and opposite Cambrln, south of La 
Basses Canal, are repulsed.

was
test

taxes, spirits, beer, tobacco, matches, sugar, and

come 
on borrowing.

The chancellor expressed the gov
ernment's appreciation of the hearty 
co-operation on the part of the Can
adian Government In assisting to fin
ance the war. He considered it pos
sible that the alteration of the ar
rangement with the United States It 
the method of making advances would 
result in loans to the alt.ea being re
duced to £200,000,000 and to the Do
minion# £60,000,000. He pointed on* 
bow small the advances to the Domin
ion# bad been during the war, show
ing how great was the desire, not only 
In Canada, but In the other dominions, 
to carry on the war out of their own 
expenditures.

Lest ideas in 
: or poplins, 
■e the smart 
s. All the cheques, farmers’ 

a new tax on luxuries.

dkessahi raids REVOLT THDEATENED:
UH

0 4Sixteen German machines fall badly 
damaged m French lines from aerial en
gagements, 
fighting.

khosen from 
taffetas and 
e variety of

s=>
t ON ENTIRE FRONTFrench destroy five in air

British air service with better weather 
resume activities, destroying or damag
ing 17 enemy machines and dropping in 
all 22% tons of bombs.

Latest news shows that the Ameri
cans fought a hard engagement at 
Seiches prey, gave ground at first, and 
restored the line by counter-attacks.

Among the German aviator* brought 
down by the British is Baron von Rich
thofen. who claimed to have destroyed 
80 allied machines. He was burled with 
full military honors.

Reuter's correspondent says that, ac
cording to prisoners, leave will be re
sumed In the German army early In 
May. suggesting that the enemy expect» 
a decision or the abandoning of the of
fensive by them.

No Notable Fighting.
, Along the tinea of the Lye, eouth- 

of Ypree, on the northern front, 
e has not been any notable fight- 

Germans again

British Airmen Drop Tons of 
Bombs on Important 

, Points.

Handbills and Posters Freely 
. Circulated in Quebec, Call

ing a Meeting.

Extra Taxation.tanneuse in 
nice, panels 
d belts and 
>tnbi nations.

6t West 
jtbfri

' 1 Jng. nor have the
| CMayed the breaking of the Belgian 

line north of Ypree since King Al- 
I hert’s men smashed a great assault 
L on that part of the front.

J South of Albert, at ViUern-Bre- 
; tonneux, there ha* been a continuous 

I artillery duel for the past couple of 
day», and a German attack there 
may be expected soon.

On the line held by the French 
from Albert eouth to Montdidier, and 

• thence east to the old batffie line, 
there has been lively artillery fight
ing.

The additional taxation proposed, 
said the chancellor, would In the fuU 
year be equivalent to sixty-gix per 
cent, of the ante-bellum revenue from 
taxation.
the country after three years of war.»»• sx.

night owing to rumor* current today
that a revolutionary meeting would Vc , cxpendlture wee £«,260,000,
held on Boulevard Langeller, the scene practically the same as the British,

but the German total did not include 
various charges born* by the central 
governments here. The total German 
votes of credit amounted at the pre
sent time to £«,200.000,000,

Assuming that the German esti
mate* would be realized, the total tax
ation levied by the German Govern
ment would amount to £M6,00O,0M,

Great 
to pay

the interest on the war debts accu
mulated. The German balance sheet 
reckoned on the name basis as the 
British would, with the Interest on the 
•Inking fund, pensions and pre-war

—, —___« «.u . ti_ . i expenditure, be £720X100.000 yearly.
Of Bonds 9010 m 1 Dean* Wlth an additional permanent imper

ial revenue of £120,000,000 it would
revenue

The financial strength ofa
german aviator dies

Man Who Destroyed Eighty 
Allied Machines Given 

Military Honors.

Quebec, Que., April 22.—The military

ed (=3
the financial stability of the nation. 

Bonar Law said that Germany*arms, was a
te^After «^effective artillery pre
paration, which caused several en
emy losses, the Germans stormed 
American positions over a front of 
two and a half kilometres and pene
trated to a depth pf tw0 kilometres.

"Heicheprey waa token by storm 
and was found full of American dead. 
Bitter hand-to-hand fighting ensued 

•# around ducontf« vdstafe point» and
Tribute tog day resulted in a collection ; e,llsrSi whose occupants were killed 

of $19,27*^4. y , almost to the last man.
o, society present* a cross “Severe hand-to-hand fighting also

of 8L George to the city. occurred about dugouts in Rennere*
--------- Wood. Here the American casualties

Controller McBride attacks medical of- were especially heavy, 
fleer of health at city council meeting. "Dense columns of enemy retn- 

. . , .T-; ii„ -, forcements were discovered north of^s^ur^rauUing toto'the Beaumont and also beyond Bern «court
"rïïlr^ O o^wold* and were badly mauled by our de-
of Harry Earl Oruwow. ,tractive fire. Further back, the Ger-

The Building Trade#’ League appointe man airmen located enemy reserves 
a committee to investigate a new inven- fining up the trenches in Jury Wood 
tion in airplanes. and attacked them with machine gun»,

" . ___ _ .. while our batteries worked fearful
George Baldwin. havoc in the closely filled trenches.
^ P br "After dark when the enemy's de-
terlan Church on gardening. fense works and dugouts had been de-

Cltv council petitions government for strayed and blown up, we evacuated 
order-in-council providing for monthly re- the position according to our plans 
turns from employers of all alien enemies and unobserved by the enemy. Our 
in their employ. losses were slight while those of the

~ ‘ . ... . untrained Americans were mort se-
Announcement to madelhat an tne We captured five officers, one^'Vt^^mi^^lTr^peï^to doctor and n! men, a. well a, 25 ma- 

week for the hearing of the cases of chine guns.
•category B men.

BRITISH INCOME TAX-
en ÂÏÏ Earned galeries 

Above $2600.
London, April 22.—According to aa 

official statement issued by the trea
sury, the tax 0n earned incomes up to 
£500 remains as before, two shillings 
three pence on a pound. Between 
£50* and £1000 it has been rested to 
three shillings. From £1000 to £2500 
the tax will be five shillings three 
pence.

i and knobs, 
(rice $29.00.

of the conflict between tbe soldiers 
and the rioters on Easter Monday 
ntghL •

Hand bills and posters were freely 
circulated In St. Rock's and Lower 
Town today, calling on the citizens to 
revolt and inviting them to a meeting 
at Boulevard Langeller tonight.

The four thousand troops stationed 
her* were In barracks tonight ready 
for any emergency.

grade of art 
Today $3.95.

1er, roll edge, 
k all regular London, April 22—The official state

ment dealing wttb aerial operations is
sued by the war office tonight reads:

"After a tong spell of Stormy weather 
which greatly hampered aerial work 
the sky dtoired on Sunday and our 
airplanes were able tc remain in the 
air from dawn to dark. Bombing raids 
were cartied out Incessantly along the 
whole fror,L ’ Over 23 tons of bombs 
were dropped on the Thuurcut Rail
way Station, Menin, Armes?er<s» and 
various other targets.

"Thousands of rounds of machine New York, April 22.—In one of tbe | make' their total additional 
gun ammunition Were ftred by our low theetres bere tonight $1,002,060 worth £115,000,000. This amount added to 
flying machines. Enemy martiines « uberty bonds were sold between the pre-war revenue brought the to 
were seen in acts after eight sailors from the New ta I up to £325,000^00. showing a de-
not aggreseive. Eleven German me york navy yard, known as “The Navy licit of £385,000,000. chines were downed in air fighting and --V had sung for the audience. Germany Near Bankruptcy,
ex driven down out of control- A aunt Jhteh to eafd to be a "If that were ou. position, " he added,
hostile observation ba.toon was aieo Jbt amount, wnicn ea * wt)Uld way that bankruptcy wae not
destroyed. Anti-airoraft Are accounted record for any theatre, was raised ^ dutant-4
for two other hostile airplane#. Five within twenty minutes. Th, German laxes had been almost
of our machine# are miseing. iisirsttraiM wriTuce exclusively indirect, intposed on com-

"Tfce pilot of one of the hostile ma- uitownsm wsainsn. modules required by the maaeee of
chine# which wa* brought down was ^ raining today, but you the people and not upon the wealthier
the well known German airman and 11 ™ that 4'irt.n << tito year classes who control the government
ft*?tc- vhJ a suiZer'» ran I. a po^ble «tro^tiZ
('t&inicd to wtvc d^ftroyw cijiuy « f # _ -* ♦jinv>n,f»i* 4s%hi im •,u, ,ai- v jfraid to put êxtrt. toxstioii.V bUrted ^™Vor‘*£ XJZeatZ fonar Ig,
today witih full milrtary honor», Co remind v<xi, duty of tb» government to iety amJLU'«^ntb^b^r AnSn^ ti^rtrt^ive special advantage, in !^cb t^l^ «.ceuldto, berae by

ae**n #| M • j • *q i. infuWiwi »g2Lrn bombed Arintn irmctirintc trumv Hn**» of food» nétflM tb» nation wltbout wtakonlng itwai Be Retained m Canada Bapaume, the Cha-Ilres railway sto- vncosmgmaoyj^ or govoa neen.™ cûn6uct »f the war. The exceto 
_____  tion and Pcronne. dropping a total of ^JnM e^ woMMr Mwo have been ^ woulJ not be increased.

By Staff Reporter. 9 1-2 tons of bomb*. AH the macnine# military $9 ?/ $25- heavy tranVi because If it were, the government
Ottawa. April 22.—Authority has returned safely." ^tM tti. men., Md BmoMh should not get more money and might

been received to retain in Canada all /».* hats $1.50 to $5: Christy and Eng- get ieea- He intended, however, to
members of the flrrt contingent now PERU 8 CABINET CHANGES. Hat* $5’ fine soft hats made in stop the leakage In that tax
on furlough whose category to lower ««1^7 i*_rrh. oAbinet *** $4; tweed hate $2.60; tweed Bonar Law introduced new taxationthan B, and a special examining board Lima. P*?» ^ n^Tr^hes hern caS»7*e to $3; umbrellas, leather hat schemes with tbs proposal to increase
ÏÏl^io“‘o!”SÎ ££*,52 *u«L «22?

•*“ Bvsvpsur “•—I isrftJfAt is.

Toronto
if art ticking.

against £1.041.00*4)00 In 
tain. This was not enoughstatement approving and as

ped top. and 
■oday $14.25.

Brl
C±3

Complete Tie Up.
The Dublin c«y electricity depart

ment has announced a stoppage of light
ing from six o'clock tomorrow until 
Hx o'clock tomorrow evening. Saloon 
keepers of the city have unanimously 
deeded to close tomorrow. Owing to 
a decision of the printers to ceese 
work, newspapers printed by trades 
union labor will not appear tomorrow.

Among the signatories to the anti- 
conscription pledge to Nichols Synnott, 

recently elected governor of

Today Over Million Dollars’ Worth
:ep rims; in 
i.50, $4.95.: 
ie veneered 
S3.55. 
panel head 

oo, 513.75. who was 
the Bank of Ireland.

much fighting activity
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

(
'e

London, April 22—An official rtate-
i "’“tostem theatre, April 21: There 
i was great fighting activity In all 
I sectors. Tbe alUed troops carried 
i out numerous destructive fires and 
1 raids with success, particularly south

■Arur Ktr. ^
excheQUBr. applauded Bonar Law*« and brought back prisoner*. - Ini th» 

great effort, in the budget j region of Vetrenik a Serbian 
22ÎÎÎ1, and* ln the course of some mild ment captured an important enemy 
Çnticinu, urged that the United ! work and maintaned their ^occupation 
«JJ*** should take over from Great i there despite a violent reaction by the 
»ntain, the burden of financing the1 Bulgarian»- On tbe other band, at 

[ alfl2!!:,wh,le Great Britain confined its ! the Cerna Bend, the enemy attack on 
I to financing itself. advanced post» In the Italian sector
1 avl»r* "°nar Law interposed to say was repulsed. An enemy machine 

kin<1 °f arrangement he ; was brought down by a British avia- 
V opoeed to adopt. I tor northeast of Fetritch....................
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M CANADIANS GIVEN 
REWARD FOR VALOR

pence, yielding £ 8,400,000. The post- realize that it could not be obtained 
age on postcards would be a penny, unless previous debts were paid.
«bo income tax would be raised from the^am^way^^tmsTnese accounts," 
five shillings to six shillings in the added the chancellor, "and for the 
pound. The stamp duty on cheques time being we must iwüte allowance£u.d b. raised frL a'penny "two l”t

pence, yielding £780.000. The in- the end of the war wc might not be 
created income tax would yield £11,- able to rely on receiving Immediately 
000,000. There would be no change in lh£f pr'J^ef tTfake^ff
the tax on incomes under £800. half t),e debt of the allies as tho it 
There would be no increase in the were Great Britain’» liability at the 
rate on service pay. end of next year, and also the debts

Allowances ter Children. due from the dominions to full and
With regard to a double income tax thé obligation of i"diain full, making 

within the empire, he proposed to a total of £l,lZ4«000,0w. 
adopt the principle of his predeces
sor, and the extra shilling would not 
apply when the double tax was equa. 
to six shillings. Allowance’s for chi.-1 
dren would apply to incomes up to 
£800, Instead of £700, as at present.

. According to the new taxation, the 
i supertax would be four shillings and 
•sixpence in the pound, instead of 
three shillings and sixpence, and 
would begin with incomes amounting 
to £ 2500, instead of £3000. The 
chancellor said that farmers would 
be taxed on the assumption that their 
profits are twice their ‘rentals. The 
present law assumes that a fanner's 
income is exactly equal to his rental.

The spirit duty would be increated 
from 14 shillings and nlnepence a 
gallon to 30 shillings, bringing in 
£5,600,000 this year. The beer duty 
would be raised from 26 to 60 shil
lings a barrel and would bring in 
£8,700,000 this year. He 
doubt that at the prices to be fixed 
by the food controller the trade could 
bear the burden and still make a good 
profit-

HAMILTON NEWSf
\ ill ■

ALIEN PEOPLES 
HAVE PROSPERITY

I
Remarkable Deeds of Men 
Who Receive Distinguished 

Conduct Medal.

The Mous* That Quality Multi-

H Z
f.

Statute Labor Tax Was 
Levied to Assess the 

^Foreigner.

IV
\Canadian Associated Press Cable.

Conduct Medal:
Hergt. A- A. Anderson. Killed five 

enemy' machine gunners with. rifle 
fire; 'altho wounded, refused to leave 
his post when given permission.

Sergt. I W. Anderson: Aesdmed 
the duties of company sergeant- 
major under intense fire; personally 
guided and organized ration and car
rying parties.

Corp. C- G. Barnes: Took com
mand of his company In an attack 
when the officer, and senior 
corns became 
and consolidating the objective.

. Sergt. G- W. Beck: Working the 
whole night, established communica
tion between the battery and obser
vation post in time for attack.

Bomb. W Berry: Kept hie gun U» 
action in spite of heavy shelling and 
the loss of two gunners.

Sergt. A. Blaikie: Repaired damag
ed guns In spite of very heavy shell
ing. kept them In action and iclp-d 
and dressed the wounded.

Sergt. M. E- Blondel: Led his two 
machine gun detachments to a most 
advanced position under ve.’ ' heavy 
shelling, assuming command after ,’:e 
officer was badly wounded.

Sergt. D. M. Brain: When platoon 
became somewhat disorganized or t.g 
to heavy shelling he collected the 
men together with fine coolness-

Sergt- H. F. Christie: Made a dar
ing reconnaissance of an enemy piU- 
oox. 1

Ht
Made t# Your M<1 H

1 Just Arrived From Dublin
The Irish Serges Are Here

!» « remarkable consignment.

only one Suit to a customer
Light and dark shades in twillo sinjfa and double hair 11* 

* twiftàHiPNl rough and smooth Irish shoviotSo
Regular $4»» Sergo Su Hinge, for .. $34

CZERNIN TO BECOME
BERUN AMBASSADOR

r
I Hamilton, April 22.—Tho the statute

sari sr,s 1us ? a» s
SÏÏS ffl» S. «3*2Vt
tax collector. Several, hundred dofiars 
have been collected of tjie 135,000 which 
it is estimated the tax will yield.

Payments which have been made are 
not altogether pleasing to the city fathers 
Inasmuch as those who contributed are 
English-speaking, and the tax was Im
posed with a view to assessing the for
eigners, and particularly the alien popu
lation, which Is enjoying unprecedented 
prosperity and bearing none of the sac
rifices of wartime.

i!Ï n Washington, April 23.—Count Czer- 
rfn, according to an official despatch 
from France today. Is .to be appointed 
ambassador to Berlin. Quoting a tele
gram from Zurich, the despatch, says 
it should be borne In mind that Em
peror Charles in his test letter to Czer- 
nin. informed him that It would not 
be long lief ore he received a new post- 

The present ambassador hr. Prince 
Von Hi-Henlvhe. who recently was 
summoned to Vienna, and whoso un
expected return gave occasion to 
many comments.

1
II

» ;■i -II
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I |
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casualties, capturing

IB -Cetona Inquest.
Fourteen witnesses have been sum

moned to attend the Inquest which 
will be opened tomorrow night Into 

of Jermo Celona. the 
Italian storekeeper, who was shot down 
on York street last week by Dominic 
Xperanzo, nephew of the dead man. 
Bperanzo, cousin of the dead man.
In the crime, will both be In court- It le 
likely that the- Inquest will be adjourned 
owing to the fact that the two prisoners 
will have to have all evidence Interpreted 
to them.

TRIAL BY COURT-MARTIAL 
OF SEDITIOUS ILLEGAL

:

II «I $36the Regular $48 Serge Su Kings, fer 

Regular $44 Serge Suitings, for 

Regular $46 Serge Suiting* far 

Regular $60 Serge Su Hinge, far 

Regular $66 Serge Suitings, far

had no $86Mj Washington, April 22—PresidentWll- 
eon came out today in opposition to 
the Chamberlain bill, which would try 
violations of the sedition tews by 
court-martial, and in a letter to Hena- 
tor Overman, of North Carolina, de
clared his belief that the measure is 
unconstitutional.

If enacted, the president declared, 
the bill «would place the United 
States on a level with its enemies. 
The measure, he said. Is opposed to 
the spirit add purpose of the espion
age laws. _________

Ii,ti
$40 t

t! At $46Tobacco Dufy Raissd.
The tobacco duty would be raised 

from six shillings and flvepence to 
eight shillings and twopence a pound. 
Tobacco was under the control of the 
tobacco controller, and the result of 
the Increased tax would be that the 
retail price would be fixed at two
pence more per ounce, not all of 
which, however, would come out of the 
consumer. Under this new scale the 
import of 1000 tons of tobacco would 
give a revenue of £6,500,000 this year. 
There would be a small additional 
duty on matches, bringing In £ 600,000.

The sugar tax would be increased 
by eleven shillings and elghtpenee per 
hundredweight, which would bring In 
tills year £ 12,400,000, and in a full 
year £13,200,000.

New Tax on Luxuries.
The chancellor announced a new 

tax on luxuries along the line of the 
French method of taxing these articles, 
details of which would be arranged by 
a special committee. It would be 
higher than the tax In Prance, and 
would be twopence in the shilling, to 
be collected by stamps.

The chancellor said that the issue of 
tax-free four per cent, war bonds 
would cease from today. It was pro
posed to substitute similar bonds to be 
Issued at 101',6 Instead of at par, which 
would give a slightly lower yield on 
the basis of a 6 per cent, income tax.

The national debt of Great Britain 
at the end of the present year, said 
Bonar Law. would be £7,980,000,000; 
the total debt due Great Britain from 
her allies at the end of the year would 
be £1,132,000,000.

Russian Debt.
With reference to the Russian debt 

he said he did not believe it should 
be regarded as a bad debt, because 
sooner or later there would be an or
derly government there. Russia’s na
tural resources were great, and could 
be exploited only by the aid of capital. 
Whenever there was' à government in 

• Russia, foreign capital would be re- 
qulrcd. and that government would

$60Choice of Plots.
• Citizens who took part In the greater 

production campaign logt year will have 
prior claim to the same lots this year, 
but they w3t have to file their applica
tion with T. H. WIHs. local government 
employment bureau, 35 North James 
street, on or before Thursday coming. 
After that date the lots will be allocated

appfl Ication*, 
It Is expected that this plan will do away 
wish any confusion in the distribution of 
the plots.

IM

R. Score & Son, Limited/

l!|:
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West,I to those who have put in
GERMANS MASSING MEN

TO RESUME OFFENSIVE
Corp. B. J. Clarke: When, hie offi

cer became a casualty, he at once 
took command and consolidated me 
tine laid down.

Corp. R. J. Clarke: Mad 
journeys forward to rescue

Pte. F. W. Cormack: Rushed post, 
leading party thru enemy fire, killing 
six.

Gunner J. A. Craig: Started ou. to 
establish wireless station, carrying 
this exceptionally heavy equipment 
under severe fire, maintaining com
munication until relieved two days 
later.

Sergt, A. E. Da via: Got four guns 
into action after they had be:i si
lenced by heavy shelling, the -fiflcer 
and four men being killed.

Bomb. A, Dawe: Took charge after 
ten of his fellow gunners had been 
killed, maintaining a gun till it was 
knocked out-

II ï
i rpi

Church Anniversaries.
Special anniversary services wens held 

ht St, John Presbyterian and Ryereon 
Methodist churches tonight. Major Burch 
spoke at the former on "The Experiences 
of an Army- Chaplain," and at the letter 
church Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Toronto, de
livered his celebrated lecture on Jean 
Valjeen, the here of "Les Miserable»."

Ask for Increase.
Freight handlers employed at the 

Grand Trunk Railway Co.. Ferguson 
avenue, have also been vanquished by 
the high cost of living, and as a result 

applied to the company for an In- 
i from 21 erstte to 30 cents per 

hour. About 16» are concerned In the 
proposed increase, which the men expect 
will be granted them on May 1.

The T. H. A B. freight men are also 
after a higher wage schedule, but will 
take no action until a decision is reached 
by the O. T. R. officiate. They receive 
21 cents and 27 cents per hour.

Gets Promotion.
Postmaster Aadm Brown told the 

press today that Ms eon, George 
McLaren Brown, European manager 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
London. England, had been appointed 
assistant director of railway movements 
in the war office, with the rank of colonel. 
Col. Brown will not sever Ms 
lions with the railway, as the company 

for him to attend

m
Resumption of Leave in May Sug

gests Abandonment of Present 
Offensive.

British Headquarters in France, 
April 22- — The Germans continue 
massing troops on the Batileul-Neuve 
Eglise line and north around Deman- 
court. z

Prisoners state that leave will be 
resumed in the 
in May, by whldiit is suggested that 
the enemy anticipai 
the abandonment of 
then.

The funeral of Baron von Richtho
fen, the German aviator, this after
noon, was an impressive spectacle. 
The airman was buried in a cemetery 
not far from the spot where he wa* 
brought down. Members of the air 
service attended.

e -several 
woun ■ id.: :

i
DETAILED STATEMENT

WAS NOT REQUIRED
■

ORDER FORMV ^ tv
:! f1

11 Ottawa, April 22c-The fourth vol
ume of the auditor-general*» report 
tabled In the commons today contains 
some correspondence relative to .he 
traveling expenses* si V. B. McCurdy 
as parliamentary secretary of the de
partment of mMltte.

Auditor-General Fraser demanded 
of the militia department details of 
an advance of $600 to Mr. McCurdy 
for expenses. In a letter addressed 
by Mr. McCurdy to Sir Eugene Fleet, 
deputy minister of mltttla, he 
plains that J. W- Borden, who was 
then paymaster of the department, 
bad advised hhn that It was not the 
practice to require ministers to fur
nish itemized account» of their ex
penditures, and that a» his duties 
would be the same os those performed 
by ministers the same practice would 
obtain insofar as hé wa» concerned. 
$fr. McCurdy added that the details 
could and would have been kept oad 
he been so requested at the begin
ning
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BRITISH ADVANCE LINE
IN A MINOR OPERATION

. !Ill ex-

PERSONNEL IS NAMED
OF VERSAILLES BOARDhi

1 *1il
h

7 o'clock.connec-Washington, April 22.—The Versail
les Inter-Allied War Committee, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
France today, is henceforth to be con
stituted as follows:

President, General Belin, France; 
members; General Sackville-West, 
for Great Britain: General Dirobilant, 
for Italy, and General Bliss for the 
United State».

46a•usæsÿjiï3£J!i:,Ji ;sr tu&fva ~London, April 22.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s rep6rt from headquarter# tefh 
France tonight says:

"Hostile raids attempted early this 
morning south of the Somme, in the 
neighborhood of Hamel, and south of 
La Masse# Canal, opposite Caro brio, 
were repulsed. •

"Northwest of Festubert, under 
cover of the bombardment reported 
this morning, the enemy succeeded in 
capturing an advanced poet, which 
had already changed hands several 
times during the recent fighting.

As a result of another successful 
minor operation, which we carried 
out in the Robecq sector, we advanced 
our line slightly and captured 68 pri- 
*0n#rV- ?<*»*« hostile infantry 
assembled in this neighborhood 
engaged by our artillery."

has made arrangements 
to hie new duties.i;

DUNCAN GIVEN BAIL
AND CHARGE REDUCED GERMANY TO DETAIN 

RUSSIAN PRU
FRENCH AIRMEN DOING 

DAMAGE TO FOE VLANES

Sixteen Fell 
Badly

n ■

1T$
Brantford, April. 22—The charge of 

murder against George Duncan was re
duced to manslaughter at the police court 
this morning, and he was given ball in 
sureties of $4006—4360» from himself and 
two others • of 81009 each. However, 
Crown Attorney Wilkes made the state
ment during the discussion as to the re
duction of the charge that If the crown 
so decided it could be changed again to 
one of murder; /

The only evidence given this morning 
was by Harry Venton, who had been at 
the house where the fatal fracaa todk 
place. He left, however, before the row 
developed. He stated that there had 
been some drinking- at the house before 
he left. He had seen Duncan with a re
volver, but ft was not mentioned by 
Duncan that day.

Magistrate Livingstone was asked to 
grant bail to the accused, but declined 
to take this responsibility. Crown At
torney Wilkes at first also refused to 
consider ball, saying that it would be 
taken up with the- attorney-general'» de
partment at Toronto. Later, however, 
he changed hi» mind, and bail was grant
ed at'84000. W. ri. Kell/, counsel for 
the accused, emphasized that Isaacs, the 
dead man, bad been warned to keep 
away from the house, and. In view of 
the circumstances, he felt that the chars» 
should be reduced and bail allowed.

||
hi41 SENATE DISCUSSES Amsterdam, April 22.—G 

determination to utilise the
Damaged.

Five
ALIEN ENEMIESI 4

^ WAR SUMMARY s> Russian prisoner» a» long as pII Ottawa, April 22—The position of 
alien enemies was considered today by 
Hie senate In the bill amending the 
Dominion Land* Act. Senator Brad
bury stated that many persons of 
alien origin who had come to Canada 
before the war and made homestead 
entries had left Canada and had 
fought against the British cause. He 
«aid that 
rented.

seem* to be reflected in an #Rb 
communication which has been M

Parte, April 22.—1The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

"There te nothing to report today 
except quite pronounced artillery ac
tivity in the region of Montd Idler and
N"OnL April 20 and 21 four German 
airplane# and two captive balloon* 
were destroyed by our pilots; a fifth 
was brought down by our Infantry 
fire, tilxiteen enefmy machines /ell 
Inside their own lines badly damaged 
after aerial engagements.

"In the same period our bombing 
airplanes carried out numerous sof
ties. Forty-nine thousand kilos of 
projectiles were dropped on railway 
stations, cantonments and enemy avia
tion ground# in the region of Ht. 
Quentin, Jueey, Chaulnee, Roye, Ham, 
Ou tocard and Aafeld; two fire# broke 
out, In the Chaulnee station and the 
Asfeld station; a munition# depot east 
of Gulscard was exploded."

i
1

to the German press. After refers 
to the fact that conditions at lue* 
reigning In Ruanla make an lmma 
ate return of all German prisoner» 
war Impossible, the note says tl 
the transport to their own country 
■Russian prisoners from Genm 
can proceed only very slowly, I 
must extend over a long period.

The note, in giving reasons for \ 
delay in repatriating Russians, ret 
to the strain which the war 
transport communication, and 
large number of prisoners in Oer 
hands, and finally refers to tbs, 
sibility of these prisoners prefei 
to remain in Germany. ’

r
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED! ill11

»
On the British front the lull in the 

battle continues. The enemy yester
day attempted raids near Hamel, south 
of the Somme, and Opposite Cambrin, 
south of La Bassec Canal, but these 
endeavors failed, 
much-debated advanced post north
west of Festubert, but as an offset the 
British in the Robecq sector slightly 
advanced their lines, taking 68 pris
oners. Each, side is still mainly en
gaged in watching the other. The 
Prussian tiger is waiting for his 
chance to spring.

man artillery. The allied appointment 
of a generalissimo with power to send 
troops rapidly hither and thither, 
where most needed, diminishes enemy 
cliances of achieving grand results in 
Italy beyond initial gains of territory. 

• * *
In the Balkans the continuance of 

the intense activity of the allies with 
artillery and scouts Implies an im
pending offensive In this region. The 
remits to be had from a decision in 
this theatre of the war are «sufficient 
to tempt an allied attack. The de
feating of Bulgaria at this time would 
cut Off Turkey from Germany, It would 
cut off the Danube route between the 
central powers and Odessa and south
ern Russia, K would open up a new 
front against Austria-Hungary. This 
country te seething with disaffection, 
and only the iron dominance of the 
military authorities is keeping down 
the people. If the allies, moreover, 
could Inflict a decisive defeat on Aus
tria. she would the more speedily col
lapse and expose the only vulnerable 
frontier, the Austro-German, to In
vasion. It is a leading principle of 
strategy- that the enemy is weakened 
most by a success against his weakest 
point. A decision 4n the Balkans 
would also immediately compel a 
weakening of the enemy front in Italy 
and, perhaps, give the Italians an op
portunity to retrieve their late dis
aster.

were
such persons should be pre- 
hereafter, from obtaining

homestead rights In Canada. In fact, 
personally, lie would not allow such 
person* ever to re-enter Canada.

Sir James Lougheed said that the 
act provided that a person to obtain a 
Canadian homestead had to make affi
davit that he had not born* arms 
against the King. However, be would 
be willing to make the 'provision» 
stronger to meet the cases referred to 
by Henator Bradbury, and the clause 
was held for further consideration.

The language question again came 
up when consideration of the railway 
bill was resumed in committee. Hena
tor Dondurand spoke for his amend
ment, which proposed to give the rail
way board authority to order that 
certain of the trainmen on local trains 
in the Province of Quebec might be 
required to be familiar with both 
English and French.

After some discussion the amend
ment was declared lost by 36 to 10.

j 4[ GERMANS TO STRIKE
AN AMBITIOUS BLOWujf

q1 He captured a!| tendon, April 22—A telegram to

sssîjp.sïfAsssaa
*e lon«er fhe Germans defer

to llkriyt^bT1"* *mbmou* thelr blow

fighting opérations, 
the English counter-attacked north of 
A veiny wood, and ore icpor 
quite restored the positions 
enemy attacked last night.

\l
I J 1 ft

I *1
♦ t-l I if.'

t UifML
ilf trHIVâ DUTCH GREATLY FEAR 

ATTACK BY GERI
The enemy is still massing large 

forties on the line from Baiileul to 
Neuve Eglise, and clso further north 
around Dcrnacourt. The enemy pre
parations furnish signs of a coming 

attempt to march straight onward ir- 
Bjuipective of the narrowness of the 
^mdge, but the allies arc sure to guard 
■equately the line of la Bassce Canal, 
Hr that te the most vital part of their 
liront• From the reports of prisoners 
rSbout the promise of leave In the Ger

man army early in May it Is Inferable 
that the enemy will make his strong
est attempt to secure a decision in the 
next two weeks. He will throw hie 
whole effort into the business, if he 
decides to proceed with the making of 
one last attempt, and will endeavor 
to overwhelm the British army by 
brute force of numbers. The next pe
riod of fighting bids therefore to be 
sharp and extremely heavy.

• • •

5 ■ \: 4 to have 
riiich the FARMERS REFUSING

TO RECOGNIZE LAW t Amsterdam, April 22,—The Dutfll 
press expresses anxiety regarding Ger
many's intention toward Holland. Th< 
Handelsblad considers that Germany'! 
policy will be determined purely bj 
what promisee to pay best, and be
lieves that Germany would not hesi
tate to use communication thru Hol
land even at the risk of war if eh; 
believed victory could thus be achiev
ed on the western front.

The Handelsblad regrets that, as foi 
as known, the entente powers havi 
begun nothing in the direction of fa
cilitating the movement of provision! 
and war material to help make tin 
Dutch army strong enough if it si 
be menaced by an invasion, and 
plains generally about the S 
policy toward Holland.

COL. LAWOTOH’S APPOINTMENT.
Ordors-ln-Ceuneil Regarding Salary 

and Rank Are Tabled.
Ottawa, April 21—Ordere-ln-coun- 

cil were tabled in the commons today 
at the request of A. B. Copp, member 
for Westmoreland, relating to the op- 

'pointment of Col. J- G. Lenglen of 
Toronto to the position of acting pay
master-general of the mUitia depart
ment. They show that when Col 
Langton was appointed on Jan. 26, 
191b, the treasury board ecisnmend
ed that he should bold his grade, Hint 
of first grade staff officer wi.U pay 
and allowances.
/ On Feb. 8 an amending oitier-In
council was adopted in which tt was 
pointed out that Col- Langton would 
have to give up hie business and tnat 
be would be unable to accept the post 
unless the emoluments were larger. 
The minister of militia reported tnat 
aa Cot. Langton'» duties would be of 
an Important character, and aa he 
would have charge of disbursements 
of large sums of money, he should be 
granted the temporary rank of v/.ga 
dtor-general with pay and allowances 
of $6060 per year. This recommenda
tion was accepted and the salary 
fixed at the sum mentioned.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
for Newfoundland

Lambeth, April 22.—Fermera all thru 
this section are refusing to recognize day
light-saving and are not changing their 
clocks. They declare the plan is a fad 
and unworkable and Is not in the Inter
ests of greater production from a farm
er's standpoint.

DEMANDS ON HOLLAND.

Relations Between Dutch and Ger
mane Become Severely Strained.

London, April 22.—The Daily New» 
says that the foreign office has learn
ed that the relations between Holland 
and Germany are very strained. The 
chief cause of the 
te an old disput$ 
of gravel from Holland to Germany. 
The situation i» regarded with anxi
ety in official and diplomatic circles. 
It la rumored that something in the 
nature of an ultimatum has been de
livered to Holland by Germany.

,tr„£rTe1' ■**•
the assembly to . elect a new s 
to succeed John Good Ison, wtoTha* 
taken a public office, and William 
gine, member for Ht. John’s East, brill 
likely be chosen to succeed him. t 

At 3 o’clock Governor Harris will 
deliver the speech from the throne. It 
it understood he will announce a con
scription measure, embracing all un
married men from 19 to 39 for active 
service.

for» r WILL CUT FAIR GRANTS
BY 25 PER CENT.ig-M

General Policy, However, in Future 
Will Be to Increase Them.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 22,—In rpqly to a de

putation of Unionist members of par
liament, including Mr. W. F. Maclean 
(South York), who waited upon him 
this morning te protest against the 
proposed reduction of the Dominion 
Gove 
fairs
rar, minister of agriculture, clearly 
stated the policy and- position of the 
government.

The government, fie said, recognized 
the great Importance of agriculture 
fairs and exhibitions, and desired to 
encourage/ahe same. Owing, however, 
to the heavy commitments of the gov
ernment in respect to the war, it was 
found necessary to reduce the grants 
tills year by 26 per cent.

As a matter of general policy, how
ever, the minister stated that the gov. 
eminent expected In Cie future to In
crease rather than curtail its financial 
grants to these fairs and exhibitions 
thruout the country, recognizing as it 
did, their educational value and the 
stimulus they gave to farming and the 
live stock Industry.

i n
* • • quarrel apparc* tiy 

about the su^p’yt if n.,., breakdown in the Additional news about the engage-
German commissariat, principally on ment between thei Americans andGer- 
account of the deep clay mud of Flan- man-* at Seiche prey, near Verdun, 
tiers, the German soldiers have suf- ”ho” that the -^[Pericana Iwi some 
fered severely from hunger, The eus- bard fighting. The 
tom of sending them into battle lightly their position a" im^tirn
equipped with only two days’ supply 1.n/ant1fy at c Lvf hiZîn.îdî^ihr 
of iron rations has Its drawbacks, es- of bis charge' brf)“«h‘Iî*î,n1 
pectally after the checking of the ad- American lines and also into Belch 
vance The releasing of a half-starved ■ eprey. 5 pencil troop* co-operated 
«nldierv acamst the allies is like the i with the Americans, and In countcr- r„cien7 practice of reining hungry attacks they ous.ed the German, and 
lions against the Christians in the restored the original b0*11;*0/1" _ AÎÎ® 
n«.man eirciis If the hungry benste cnwny is dwelling over much on this 
act a start t'iey are bound to behave merely local affair, probably because 
with much ferocity. The German the people of Germany have been 
system of deliberately restricting the showing much uneasiness 
rations of a soldiery in a battle is a coming of American troops to France, 
direct incentive to plunder and cut- 

The enemy higher command

Heart Failure Attacks1
Oxford County Regrets 

Resignation of W. F. C
Old Lady in Church roment's grants to agriculture 

and exhibitions, Hon. T. A. Cre-f?

ÿËzMSmSChurch. Heart failure, «he was re
moved from the church without the con
gregation generally knowing anythin# 
about the fatality. She was 73 years of 
age and a native of Yorkshire, England. 
She was twice married. Her first hue- 

7“ ‘be jate Austin Hammond of 
Toronto, and the second Geo. Muihoiland 
of filmcoe County, she leaves, besides
sags* asWBBÆWft
ronto—besides two brothers and one ele-

X Woodstock, April 22.—Oxford Cot 
Council today voted «13,000 to the % 
C. A, overseas funds. This was 
amount asked for by the Y.M.C.A, i 
Captain Best, who made the afpsel 
the council.

The council' also passed a rascal 
expressing regret at the rtslgr- 
W. F. O'Connor, the Dominion 
Living Commissioner, and the ' 
of the resignation by the govern 
The connell was of the opinion, si 
pressed In the resolution. tbsA 
O'Connor was a valuable man, «■ 
government should have made
to pstAln him -

The county'road superintend»*" 
Forbes, made an appeal to the Si 
for an auto. He bad been using 
car for five years, and thought I 
time the council furnished tit* ™ 
mschlne. The matter was left m 
hands of the finance committee.

I,
MASSED ATTACKS STOPPED.

Ludendorff Change» System Owing to 
Enormous Losses.

London, April 23-—The enormous 
losses Inflicted by the British have 
caused General Ludendorff to change 
hie tactics, and he ha* ordered that 
no more massed attacks be made by 
the Germans.

i

. ! ,1
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The new budget of Bonar Law,
British chancellor of the exchequer, ter. 
is interesting to the war -student as 
implying that, financially. Great Bri
tain can continue the struggle Inde
finitely. The borrowings of Britain 
from the United Htales are balanced 
bv the borrowings of the allies from New York, AprH 22—J, p Morgan 
Britain. If the United States agrees, became owner of ^ German spiked 
wholly to finance the allies, Britain ' lieimet thru purchase today of $50,000 
can finance herself. Germany’s bal- r worth of Liberty bonds at a rally 
ancc sheet yhowts an annual outlay ol here. The helmet, offered to anyone 
$3,600,000.000 and an annual deficit! who. would bid for $50.000 or more of 
of $1,925.000,000. and if Britain's fl- bonde, was declared by Lieut. Gordon 
nances were Ip that condition, he Sherri», of the Canadian Black Watch, 
would say that bankruptcy was not to have been 'part of the booty taken 
far distant. Germany derived her by the British at the second battle Of 
revenue from the masses and she dare Y pree. A broker, who obtained me 
not tax the classes, for these sup- trophy at the rally, announced that he 
ported her government. In Britain was acting for Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Law found the financial strength The broken added that Mr. Morgan- 
after three years of war greater than would give the helmet back to the 
any one could Imagine. It was an Liberty Loan committee here "with 
amazing testimony to the financial orders to boost it to $660,000 U poo- 
stability of the nation. * sjble." It will be placed on sale again.

BORED HOLE IN KEG;
GOT LIQUOR IN PAIL

Chatham, April 22.—Benjamin Green. 
Michael' Maher, Edward Marshall, Jo
seph Hamilton, Frank Coulter, George 
Campbell. Roy Truax and William 
Oldfield were placed 4n «he County 
Jail today by High Constable Peters 
and Detective Harre of the Per# Mar
quette Railway in connection with 
the theft of forty gallons of whiskey 
from a car on the riding at Blenheim. 
Green and Oldfield, both operators for 
the railway, confessed to having noti
fied the other- parties of the number 
of the car containing the whiskey, 
stating that «he other parties had 
bored a hole In the fifty gallon barrel 
and carried the liquor away In pails 
On Hunday, April 14, the liquor was 
dug up from the place of hiding and 
divided- among the offenders. They 
will be tned on Oriday next.

rag#.
probably believe that If their men are 
suffering severely from hunger they 
will endeavor the more desperately to 
advance.

DOUBLE DEATH IN FAMILY.
Kitchener, April 22. — Two deaths 

occurred at the home of Mr- and Mrs. 
David Gtmbel at Kossuth, four miles 
from Kitchener, last night, when 
their daughter, Mfcts Mary Ohnbel, 
aged 22, died of heart failure, and 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Irvin 
Glmbel, aged 80 years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cressman. died 
suddenly two hours later while tele
phoning to a friend. The latter's 
death was due to the bursting of a 
blood vessel in the head.

MORGAN GETS HELMET
TAKEN FROM GERMAN

The Italian from is experiencing 
periodic outbursts of liveliness by pa
trols and artillery The enemy has 
much strengthened hi* position, but bis 
best heavy batter es appear to be absent 
reinforcing the Germans in France and 
Belgium. The spring campaign can 
hardly begin on the Italian front be
fore the first of May. a date set lor 
labor itrikes in Austria-Hungary. Ow
ing to the popular tinrent the mili
tary authority* may have to attempt 
a decision over the Italians, aided by 
German reinforcements. This prob
ably accounts for tho notice given 
German troops In France and Belgium 
that they may obtain leave again early 
in .May. The chief German a'd to the 
Austrians would he the ban of Ger-

} LANARK BY-CLRCTION WRIT. <0-' 1
Ottawa, April 22.—The federal writ 

for the by-election in the County of 
Lanark was Issued today, nomination 
to take place on May 2, and election 
on May 9th. J. A. Stewart, of Perth, 
win be the Unionist candidate, and 
have the official sanction of the prime 
minister.
Perth, states he will not attend the 
Unionist convention to be held at Car- 
leton Place on May 1, and will not 
abide by He decision, but wilt remain 
In the field. The Liberate will not put 
op a candidate. The by-election was 
made necessary by the death ot Dr.

- *2.)
SON ACCIDENTALLY 

SHOOTS HISII■i » t
Kingston, April 22.—Mrs. Hjj 

man of Deeeronto Use In a crttteM 
dttlon in the General Hospital M 
the result of a bullet wound to 
left shoulder, which was cause* 
revolver exploding in the bane 
her son. The revolver was take* 
a trunk which Mrs. Haydermss 
unpacking. The son asked » F 
loaded, and on receiving’ » 
reply started to try it, with tlte ■ 
result.

Co!. J. M. Balderson, of
WILL REOPEN VALCARTIER.

Mont real,, April 22.—Valcartier camp 
te to be reopened early in June for the 
C.E.F. troops of No. 4 and No. 6 mili
tary district*—Montreal and Quebec. 
Orders to this effect were issued from 
Ottawa today.

If

■ IK I A. E. Hanna, M.P.,11
■ if i 1 M
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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Poet Cilice, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, In the Basement.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSidrantage of the Custom* 

Mtt Account Department, 
her particulars, apply at 
See, Fourth Floor.

n
*•«.
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i ii-o ri Recommending Some 
Good Home Remedied 

Fop Thoee Who Are 
Ailing

FOR COUGHS

iH/ »•tra Special in 
Rugs and 
Oilcloths

V

&■¥ $ 11
&

i
■ MSuits That Inspire

Se/f-Confidence
in Your Boy

leavy Quality Seamless English 
jaster and Durable Wilton Rugs, 
i sizes—9’ x 10’6” and 9’ x 12'. 
e cleared today at a big saving to 

Popular Oriental and floral 
j effects, in combinations of tan, 

Clearing today,

Plnex, 31c. . —
Eucalyptus, White Pine and Wild Cherry, 

15c and 37c. ,.
Shiloh’s, 17c and 38c.
Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup, 21c.
Peps, 31c.Æ i

I
VA I Î»brtik 

them IS
Du Ii FOR INDIGESTION

Bleu rated Magnesia, 4 Sc.
Phillip»’ Milk of Magnesia, 36c.
Regent Dyspepsia Tablets, 30c.
Pape’s Diapepstn, 29c.
Cascareu, 11c, 17c and 33c,

for tired nerves
Chase’s Nerve Food, 34c.
Syrup of Hypophoeptoites, 63c and 896. 
Regent Nerve Food, 30c.
Mllbnnt’s Heart and Nerve Pill», 33c. 
Carter's Nerve PUls, 16c.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Medicinal Petroleum (liquid pariffln), * 

oi„ 35c; 1 pint, 70c.
Frult-a-tlves, 31c.

FOR COLD IN THE HEAD
Baton’s Cold Capsules, box, 86c.
Laxative Brome Quinine, 21c.
Ely's Cream Balm, 42c.
Catarrbozone, 16c.
Chase's Catsrrti Poerder, Ik.

for bruises and sores
Mecca Ointment, 2 for 26c.
Zam-Buk, 81e. _ . „„
Regent Healing Ointment, 2 for 26c. 
Superior White Liniment. 16c.
Sloan’s Liniment, 16c.

mt <i
:

•This - -Wafawn, green. Self-confidence and self-reliance, not arro-MER
*\

" lare essential traits in a boy s character.Reversible Smyrna Rugs, in an 
jenUl design on green ground.

Size 27" x 54". Ex- 
jn value at, each, *4.15.

- Service and good wear can always 
•beexpected from these sturdy Brussels 
ffcy , Small floral and Oriental pat- 
Ek, suitable for practically any room 
[or office. Colors green, fawn, rose, 
Hue, etc.
I Size 6.9 x 7.6, each, $15.75 

Size 6.9 x 9, each, $19.00.
Size 9x9, each, $25.50. 

jSize 9 x 10.6, each, $29.50.

gance,
Clothes, as a part of the environment, help in

confident, self-

halr Uaa

iends.

the cultivation of character—so your 
reliant boy is usually a well-dressed boy. And when
strong, sturdy suits that will stay good for some time are available 
at such a comparatively small outlay, you can surely give your boy 

an appreciable start along the way that leads to success. Every one 
of these suits that were featuring this morning is a real, out-and-out 

value—the prices given will not be repeated in a hurry. You re not 
likely to get these suits again at this price because they’ll all be sold 

today, we dont cloubt. A visit to the Boys’ Clothing Department 

this morning will prove a veritable treasure trip.

i

V
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*
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I
Special Values In 

Oriental Rugs
Among the Immense assortment of 

Oriental Rugs are the Agra quality, In 
fsdeus patterns and sizes.
■oft cream grounds patterned In rose, light 
bias, green, etc., to rich combinations of 
eld bines, terra 
tble and lasting, and most moderately

in
.1ST. EATON DRUG Cb-»

Every Day Joilst Ns- 
oesslties at EATON 

Prleea
ti Ii

They’re in medium or light shades of grey, in fancy checks, 
stripes or herringbone weaves, also in almost plain shade of dark 

grey. Many are fancy Norfolk models, with pleats at front and 

back or at back only, sewn belt, and patch or flap pockets; bloomer

pants

mRange from
■■bliver ed to your

hair tonics
w£M aTnd8sûWr%c62and 66*

oars*ssawaw
Herpiclde, 37c and 61c.
Brllllantlne, 16c and 26c.

FACE POWDERS

cottas and browns. Dur-
'M

R. No. • • • •
. Sizes 29 to 34. -Special, today $4,859.11 x 13.2, each, 1225.00.

9.10 x 14.2, each, $195.00.
Size 11.6 x 14.9, each, $360.00.
Size 8.2 x 11.4, each, $196.00.
Size 9 x 12.$, each, $326.00.
Exceptional vaine in smaller Oriental 

Bags—Shirrans, Leekles, Pergamae and 
Shenndlies. Average size 3.6 x 6.#, each, 
$$7.60.

0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 • •

Ircss for

IfWHEN “IT LOOKS LIKE RAINsr, one year, $Mk 
.vins; of 63 cents; 
a saving of from 

rill secure service 
7 morning before

E« *»r
Roger and Oallot's Volonté, in fieib, *i|Ki 

Roger "nd Oallet'e Pondre de Bis, 1» three 

Tayter's^Boae Face Powder, 26c.

shampoos

/1

Is When a Raincoat Seems a Fellow’s Beet Friend
H«w about you. boy.? Are you prepared for .bowery .wither» If not, you'd de well to look over 

these raincoats at $2.95.

11.00; one mo„ 40» 
and Brantford. : :

A Special Offer In Lin
oleum, Yard, 47c

r;
- Canthrox, 33c,

SîSiÆÏ f,
Mrn aMUrkel SIWM», <«■

face creams

laÏÏÏÏÏS.'»" cm*
Dagget 2nd RamelelVs Jar», 42c, 63c and

Seely's Peroxide Vanishing Cream, .
ideal Ordhld. 26c. _____

?

For this item'we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
t

DETAIN 
IAN PRISONERS Another opportune clearance of ends 

of heavy printed linoleum and pressed-base | 
floor coverings. Remnants greatly reduced 
tor quick Clearance first thing today. All 
kinds of designs. Mostly 2 yards wide, in 

tbs containing up to 7 square yards. 
Clearance price for today, square yard.

"2 I

Only a limited number (35 coats). Reduced to $2.95.
utilize the labor of,

» as long as possible I 
lected In an official | 
hich has been issued

pockets.
47c. IEnglish Tapestry CarpeU, many With 

lira to match; come In floral and Ori- 
tal designs. All 27 inches wide. Spe
lt value, per yard, $1.00.

iress. After referring 
conditions at ^present . ; MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN ST.i

inia make an imrnadi- ,g 
German prisoners of 
the note says that 
their own country of 

ers from Germany 
ly very slowly, and 
er a long period, 
lying reasons for 
tting Russians, rei 
ich the war makes 
unication, and 
prisoners in Gem 

lly refer» to the pos 
; prisoners preferrini 
ermany. *

—Fourth Floor.I .

Ivi Imllatlon Leather 
Club Bags

$3.25

I
J 1!a•4

the! The Man Who Shaves Himself
Will Be Interested in This Razor and Combination Hone and Strop for Me

dearround point, 5-8 inch blade, milled thumb gnp, black Handle, an j at legs than half usual
attached to tfie other side-compact and convenient. Combine strop and hone ana raz ^ ^ Tw

price, complete, 98c.

$1 the Book Department

IpFace to Face 
B With 
1 Kaiserism”
*■ By J. W. Gerard

Get the bag ready, for week
end Jaunts are coming. These 
are specially suited for a abort 
Journey and a brief visit. Most 
people have more need fer 
these than any other style. 
Large and roomy imitation 
leather Chib Bags, In a neat 
walrus grain, double handles, 
reinforced corners, hrase-An- 
tebed lock and clamps; bag 
well rlvetted to steel frame. 
1$ inches.
$8.26.

iTLY FEAR 
K BY GERff

K nril 22.—The Dutel 
[anxiety regarding Ger- 
h toward Holland. Th« 
pwiders that Germany’i 
determined purely bj 
to pay best, and be- 

many would not hesi' 
hmunicatlon thru Hob 
he risk of war if shi 
could thus be achlev. 

krn front.
lad regrets that, as fai 
entente powers havi 

n the direction of fa- 
ovement of provision! 
ial to help make thi 
bng enough if it shouK 
an invasion, and com- 

f about the Britlsi 
Holland.

)
More revelations of 
firman intrigue by the 
mous American Am-

Specially priced.rjm EATO N —Basement. ii
ir. Price, $2.00.

r—Main Floor, James St.
* MOONUGHT LURES 

ENEMY TO ATTACK
T GERMANS SHOOT UP

RUSSIAN TOWNSMEN: RUSSIAN FINANCES !BECTc^^nsomme
IN DECIDED CHAOS «œr ““ ~~~ tizfixzin ULVIVW/ Vlinvw FEWER STRIKES NOW. ouh German aviator, wa/ shot down

Since Grest Offensive Workers Join- the ^omme'front®
Y"» Up in L«rflor Groups. BrlU»h of thc airman

London, April 22.—(Via Reuter's are lacking, but as showing tw"' 
Ottowa Âgency.)-6tr George Cave, per of British officers, « rosy be 
thc home secretary, speaking at Kings- said the correspondent heard the a 
ton-on-the-Thamee yesterday, said dent hope expressed ®j****jj?h
th2t snee the great offensive began died fighting h. an air battie wlth a 
workers had Joined up in greater worthy opponent, rather than by
numbVr*. ÏÏ.ÏÏ «,5 th« «I “5^»^ «STS? &
the smallest The total time lost today near the spot where he crashed,
among war workers in strikes was and an l|"I>r""lvSrmln^fflctols^^ * 
really In twelve months about 25 per planned by the Brltlsn officials.
cent, of the total.

j able assistance and keen co-opera 
tion rendered.

“With the King’s assent, in com- 
I memoration of the high accomplish
ments and heroism of Belgian colon
ial troops during the African cam
paign, the first, second, third and,
fourth regiments of the colonial army j , ,
have been authorized to have the Workmen Do Less Labor, 
name of Tabora embroidered on their 1 Hi- L
colors. The first regiment also has Exact Immensely Higher 
been authorized to have Inlangurl em-
broldered on its • colors, the second W ages,
battery will have the same name fig
uring on the shields of Its guns, and 
one section of the first ' battery will 
place the name Itaga bn the shields 
of its guns.”

WANS SCORED 
ANOTHER SUCCESS

Moscow. April 22.—Foreign Minister j 
«^liltcherln today sent the following 
wireless message to the German For
eign Office:

“1 have
that German troops are firing on Rus
sian towns and shooting the populace 
At Le pet, German troops extermin
ated an entire family, Including the
women. At Novo-Belk! peasants re- with the British Army in Francs, 
stated seizures, killing a "German of- April Taking advantage of the 
fleer. German troops fired on the moonlight, the Germans at 10 o'clock 
town with machine guns, exterminât- last night made a stri ng but uneue- 
ing the populace. We feel the deep- Iceeeful attack against the British 
est indignation, and are protesting, positions * north Of Avehjy wood, on 
asking assurance against any reps- the front shove Ail bent. Heavy fight- 
tltion and punishment of those I rig continued until flour o’clock this 
t-iil*tv ” morning.8 7 liavo taken one British outpost and

to have feist ground themselves else
where in the wood. The assault woe 
preceded by a heavy bombardment. 

Chief Press Censer Announces Arrival , -r„j the gunfire bn both sides kept Up
mort ot thc night.

There waj active artillery fight
ing thruout Sunday east of Arras and 
on both sides of the Hcarpe. The bom
bardment nt Vlllors-Bretonneux and 
the surrounding territory alee was con
tinued. The British improved their 
lines somewhat in the neighborhood 
of Vlllere- Brwtonneux.

y Regrets 
of W. F. O'l

a !
Strong Effort North of Aveluy 

Wood Defeated by 
British.

authoritative information
t>ril 22.—Oxford Count»
>ted $18.000 to the Y. M§ 
funds. This was .thy 
Ir by the Y.M.C.A. th«| 
rho made the appeal vr

King Albert’s Men Defeat 
Strong Detachment 

£ of Germans.

I *]

I,:lso passed a resolution 
t at the resignation 
. the Dominion Cost es |
mebyantiiebeg^ffi^ | j „°tt*w‘* April 22,-The following 

of the opinion, as se** f M "*°*»tton of a cable from the Bel- 
val^biem’an.1 «id ,| M ** has been Issued to the

Id have made an efwo* ^^aian
ad superintendent, "fÇj: «
-l appeal to the cetmcu : 
had been using hls^w» i 

h. and thought it I
1 furnished him wt»left in the

Moscow. April 22.—M. Gukovsky, the 
minister of finance, In reportingnew

to the central executive committee of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s delegatee 
tonight on the financial condition of 
the country, and that the semi-yearly 

Montreal. April 22.—An increase in expenditure would amount to forty 
Another the price of cigarets was decided upon billion rubles. The income would 

toy the largest tobacci manufacturer» anK>unt ta about $3,300.000,000, with
here today. Under the new eca^e of ^ other sources and loan# obtainable. Strike to Assist Mooney 
prices given out, cigarets will cost He added that before the war a third __ |-|w»r Laws
wholesalers twenty per cent. more, and of the nation’s income was derived Contrary to Laoor uw. Associated Press Cable.
the ultimate consumer wl.l toe called from vodka monopoly, which was . -----— C*,*ndnn A^ril22—Conradtn F-
upon to pay around 25 per cent, more abolished. ! Washington, April «.-Announcs- J^n^nna^“^;"SbDer to
Thus ten cent packages^vrill cost 13 The raiiroade. of the country. M. ment in the senate today by »mato J • reached London today with
or two for a quarter, and fift.en cem Gukov8ky sa‘.d. were carrying seventy Poindexter of Washington” that Se R Botsford, mining engineer, of

will 1» tw° for 30 ^er cent" less freight, while the oper- attle labor leaders Toronto Sie> w'reo'twa'rdly little
MwÆy afleged persecution o^Thoma. Moon- the worSe tor Uf.irexperience. whcb
»o;e"had been ^eased^verai eye»**ÿ£"ÿ** tSSt^ “ormtos* SriJT^tS
hundred per cent , and the houTa^re Hag at Ban Fran Samuel Gom- commissioner, regarding the danger»
duced. necessitating three and even night in a statement by Samuel and turmoil In Petrograd. declares
four shifts. He said that r.o taxes pers, president of that he suffered no personal Indlgnl-
werc being collected by the central eratton of 70„.d ties. The prices of food and clothing
government, as local, city and provln- tempt to Incite *uÇb a en-0“e ranged from $10» for a pair of boots
cinl district soviets were levying con- be in violation ^ $i0C for a suit of clothes. He be-
trlbuilon* at wtl^and using the mon- PUitnaiu ^the righteMd tolWeeiert ^ wM| ^ good 0(mn.ssssss jsjs; saifsSsr -«» « ■— •*

CIGARETS GO UP.press by the Belgian con- 
ral here: The Germans appear to"N»ner

fNeUn front, April 20:
SPN* wa* scored by the Belgians In 

kleuport district last Friday. 
leap1 1 bombardment of great vio- 
lr®*’ a strong detachment of enemy 
j™tos, Including marine fusiliers, at- 

the Belgian positions north 
sad °t the Passchendaele Canal 
mjv, l“e Groot-Boverdyk. Belgian 
*tahz0e*r8 counter-attacked Immedi- 
withi’.e'?<1 r*-established the positions 
taem" >«« than throe hours. The 
iKt jî Abandoned numerous dead and 
asm| | Prisoners, including three non- 
Tffi«toned officers. 
tfesî?2Iln* the brilliant success of 

troops on April 17, be
am pt!r,!Fpe end Langemarck, Oen- 
tiatts »*nJfr ■fi'lreseed congratula- 
•ktierai 2,*«chlef °fx the Belgian

Canadian Trade Commission 
Reaches London From Russia

SAFE IN ENGLAND.

matter was 
Luce committee. ef Drafts.

Ottawa, April 22.—It Is announced 
thru the chief press censor’s office 
that the following troops have arriv
ed safely In England:

Infantry drafts from 1st Central 
Ontario, 2nd Central Ontario, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Beotia,
Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Artillery drafts from London, Ont.;
Guelph, Ont.; Toronto, Ont,; Van- Kingston, April 22.—Alexander Sul- 
couver, B.C.; Winnipeg. Man.; R. A. Hvan. aged twenty-five, son of Michael 
F. Pilots; R. M. C. Cadets; .Imperial Sullivan, contractor, died suddenly t»> 
recruits; details. A total of officers i day. He had been troubled for many 
sod other rank*, 3127. | years wOtb a weak heart.

,NT ALLY 
ITS HIS

mother!
packages
cents.

iril 22.—Mrs. Harder . 
to lies in a crltloaLCO” . • 
t neral* Hospital here , t 
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•aid, were dlseot tolled wlta^e^to-

tied until a law dealing -with the prob
lem wee placed on the •tf****J^”*' 
No dOUbt it was a difficult Problem, 
but that wae no reaeon why «could 
not be dealt with by the 
to many Industrial centre* alien* were 
given employment to preference 

I turned soldier*. One remedy ml^t oe 
I the «censing of employers so -that 
the government in this way could eee 
that they did not discriminate against

eeesion of par-
Uameet." (Applause.)

Condition in Toronto.
H. C, Hocken, West Toronto, spoke 

of the stole of affairs existing to To
ronto. He declared that in many 
cases English-speaking m«rchants had 
been compelled to give up their bus! 
nesses while foreigners in the imme- 
dlate vicinity continued, incidentally 
supplying thp customem who had 
formerly been patrOns of the British 
merchants. He declared that this state 
of affairs would exasperate anybody 
and expressed sympathy for the mem
ber for South York, who, be said, had 
in his constituency a large number or 
English people whose numbers had 
been sadly depleted thru the war.

False Economy.
r; F. Green, West Kootenay, thought 

that there was sufficient man power 
to the country to attend to all the 
essential industries. It would be 
false economy, he said, to bring ori
entals into Canada at the present 
time except as a last resort.

Thomas Foster. East York, thought 
that there should either be conscrip
tion of alien labor, or that this class 
should be required to contribute part 
of their earnings to the war tax. He 
advocated the appointment of a spe
cial committee of the house to con
sider the problem of alien labor.

8. F. Tolmie, Victoria, thought the 
government should investigate the 
situation, and agreed with the Previous 
speaker that a solution of tip problem 
in line of labor conscription or taxa
tion of aliens would be Justified.

Dr. H- B. Whldden (Brandon) em
phasized the importance of finding a 
solution for the alien problem in Can
ada without delay. The non-loaf
ers” order-in-council, be said, was a 
step in the right direction, but the 
government needed to speed up in 
dealing with "the matter. It could 
not be handled in a paternal manner, 
nor by a policy of drift.

H. A. Hackle (East Edmonton) 
registered a protest against the re
peated discussion between Ontario 
and Quebec. ...

j. C. McIntosh (Nanaimo) protested 
against the importation- of oriental 
labor.

Col. J. A. Currie said that aliens 
could 1»e placed in three classes—ene
my aliens, neutral aliens and allied 
aliens. Nothing could lx uone as far 
as the neutral alien, were concerned 
owing to the interference of interna
tional law, but enemy aliens of mili
tary age could virtually be made pri
soners of war. Enemy reservists 
could be conscripted and put to work 
toy. the goverhmént. Tn all cases, I 
however, their property was Inviolate-

Referring to the man power regis
tration, Col. Currie remarked that half 
a ««Hon had already been «pent on a 
scheme of regteflfetton which would 
have been better «pent on widows and 
orphan*.

Oppose Oriental Labor. -A
Dr. Blake, Winnipeg North, thought 

that conscription 'of enemy aliens for 
farm work would not toe satisfactory, 
except to the caw of very large farms 
where they could be awed in large 
numbers. In other cases, it would be 
impossible to eee that the men did a 
good day's work.

Thomas Hay (Selkirk) opposed the 
closing of non-essential industries.

F. B. Stacey (New Westminster) 
expressed the hope that there would 
be no further importation of Chinese 
labor into the Pacific province.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said the govern
ment took the position that alien en
emies should not be permitted to leave 
the country and they were accorded 
protection providing they conformed to 
the law. At one time, he said, there 
were between 7000 and 8000 Interned 
aliens, but of late this number had de
creased considerably.

The minister of Justice then made 
reference to the general registration, 
which would be very thoro and very 
complete- It was evident, he said, 
that the government had not been 
oblivion* to the situation, and had 
taken steps to meet any contingency 
that might arise.

The government could round up 
allied aliens and send them back to 
their respective countries. This had 
not been done owing to the fact that 
their transportation overseas was 
virtually Impossible.

After some further debate, Mr. 
Clements’ resolution was declared 
canled

limiting the wage to toe paid su 
for bis own, use to soldiers' P* 
second resolution, v.-tficb stand 
name of George B Nicholson

alienCOMMONS DEBATES 
ALIEN PROBLEM 

âge of
dustrlal purposes in all parts of the 
country provides ample Justification 
for the introduction of a complete and

Other,. Urge. That They {^EgjgZrg^fSSSS'.
try’s man power.

Action Without Delay. >
Speaking in, support of his résolu- 

__  ...... __________ ___ . tion, Mr. H. 8. Clemente said he wasDIVERGENCY OF VIEWS desirous that the government should
take action without delay in connec
tion with the alien situation. This

f" Aninion Fgnrsuwi order-in-council dealing with idlenessUeneral Dpi mon Lxpressea met the object of tbe resolution to a
TViat Prenant Methods Could certain extent, but this order-in- inat rresent meirtoas ^ uulu coonclli Mr. dements, was not

! worth the paper it was written on un
less rigidly enforced.

Mr. Clements advocated 
a census of *U aliens in 
together with their property holdings, 
in view of wbat Germany had done, be 
said, there was rur reason why every 
alien enemy should not be conscripted 
and put to do some work in the Inter
est of the etote. They should toe given 
a fair wage, but the balance of their 
earnings should be token tor some pa
triotic purpose, perhaps a soutiers’ 
fund.

»,
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Member for South York, WithIf

il I Should Be Conscripted.:
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SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders 
stick “dead" immediate* 
the match if extinguished.^
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market

ill
i'i the-Be Improved.li .i

vsms,
Tl.e house of commons discussed ait 

considerable length the alien labor 
problem in Canada- Several resolu
tions dealing with the subject had 

c-cn for some time on the order pa- 
i*i- and they were all considered to
gether in today's debate. One pre- 
■ - nted by Mr. Clements, Unionist 
member for Albernl, N.B., called for 

federal law dealing with alien labor. 
7 he others stood in the names of G. 
li. Nicholson (Southeast Algoma), V. 
I- Davis (Nripawa; and W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York), respectively.

Mr. Maclean”* resolution called for 
industrial conscription- He wanted 
the government to eo conscript alien 
abor that the foreigner should '.et 

bave for his own use more than ivl- 
<1 lees' pay- - This, as Col, J. A. Currie 
< North Simcoe) pointed out, 
strictly In accord with the provisions 

• of The Hague convention and woul-1 
violate no principle of International 
law. Mr. Maclean said that no ques
tion more deeply stirred the people 
of this country than the one present
ed by alien labor. The young Cana
dian who went to the front to ught 
for 81-10 a day had his place t»<-i 
by some alien, often an enemy alien, 
who stayed here in peace and secur
ity making $8, $10 or $12 a day. It 
wae an open secret that some em- 

1 ployers gave preference to the for
eigner even over the returned sol
diers

i ill REAt is the power of music. It will bring back 
fond memories of thé past. It will bring to you 
in spirit your Wed ones from France and Flan

ders. What a comfort it would be to be able to play any 
of his favorite songs or compositions when that longing 
comes upon you. The

GI
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'MWar time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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a >Objects to Coolie Labor,
Mr. dements said be objected to 

the proposal to send fifty or sixty 
thousand coolie laborers Into Canada. 
“Ft, this strong Union government,’’ be 
said, "wta take bold of matters, they 
will find that there is in the country 
ample labor to supply all our needs, M 
it Is properly distributed.’’ Speaking 
more particularly of labor conditions in 
British Columbia, Mr. Clements said 
tihey were largely-due to the work of 
agitators "who are as pro-German as 
the kaiser.” These men. he said, were 
making trouble In the lumber camps 
by making demands which employers 
cannot accede to, thereby ceasing oper
ations to close down. It bad boon ab
solutely proven that some of these 
men were Austrians

Referring to Quebec province, Mr. 
Clements expressed the view that there 
wae no reason Why from fifty to sev
enty-five thousand French Canadians 
should not be sent to British Colum
bia to assist in lumbering operations, 
including the cutting of spruce, so 
much required by the allies. He be
lieved that If they were to spend six 
months or a year to feriUSh Columbia 
they would be better citizens. (Op
position cries of “Shame.”)

British Columbia Enlistments.
Speaking of the enlistments In nor

thern British Columbia, Mr. Clements 
declared that practically- every avail
able man in - the northern country en
listed without hesitation immediately 
war broke out. In this number were 
Included many from 55 to 80 years of

il «
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in -the way they were being a diminis
tered when they saw our brave boys 
risking their lives at the front for 
$1.10 a day, while Austrians, Germans 
and other aliens were dwelling here to 
absolute safety, making $8, $10 and 
$12 a day.

St was time, Mr. Maclean argued, 
for parliament to re-write the aetMi
llions of citizenship, alienage, and the 
status of enemy aliens domiciled in 
our midst. A citizen apparently had 
many responsibilities and was subject 
to many restrictions, but the alien of 
enemy birth lived on the Cat or tire 
land and did pretty much wbat toe 
pleased.

If Not Fight, Then Work.
If these men could not be made to 

fight, they should be made to work, 
and at least a part of the Mgh wages 
they earned should go Into a relief 
fiund for soldier* or into the public 
treasury. In the same way, aliens 
from friendly nations should be re
turned to their own countries for mili
tary.' service, or be set to work here 

i useful occupation, A lot of 
who were running shoe shine

•> -iin%
;
fill T
111*! s
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Foreign Born Getting Rich.
Mr. Hocken (West Toronto), said he 

«ould sympathize with the member for 
South York (Mr. W. F. Maclean), who 
included in his riding Earlecourt and 
other strong British constltuences. 
From places like this nearly all the 
men bad gone to the front, leaving 
i heir families more or less dependent 

. on the provislo ma^e by the govern
ment and patriotic fund. Meanwhile 
the foreign born were getting rich. 
Many English-speaking merchants 
were driven out of business by foreign 
competition.

Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Clements 
made strong pleas for drastic action 
by the government. Indeed, a vigorous 
demand for action came from both 
Ontario and British Columbia. All the 
speeches, however, were contributed 
from the government side of the cham
ber. as Sir Wilfrid Laurier amd hie 
folio weirs took no part In the debate. 
There was, however, a passage at arms 
between, Mr. Clements and Mr. Le
mieux over the former’s suggestion 
that the French Canadiens, as well 
a.- the alien enemies, should be con
scripted. Mr. Lemieux especially re
sell iqd the suggestion that French - 
Canadian farmers should be transfer
red to British Columbia.

Little to Offer.
The government had little to offer. 

The general redistribution of man 
power and the woman power of the 
country was to take place to June, 
i?ut Judge Doherty did not believe that 
we could make Interned aliens work. 
He argued that The Hague conven
tion only related to prisoners of war 
who may be compelled to work for 
soldier’s pay.

British Columbia members hotly re
sented a suggestion that production 
in Canada might be Increased by the 
importation of coolie labor, for. they 
declared themselves against any fur
ther oriental Immigration and sug
gested that If Chinese coolies were 
brought to this country they should 
toe located in Ontario and Quebec. 

Alien Labor Resolution.
H. 8. Clements’ proposed resolution 

respecting alien labor was taken up. 
This résolution provides that all regu
lation* and order-in-council reemeet
ing alien labor to Canada shall be con
solidated Into one uniform law, but 
nhat In framing such legislation due 
regard should be toad to the (local con
ditions and needs of the different parts 
,/f tits Dominion.

Speaker Rhodes announced tnat 
while tide resolution was under dis- 
luwsion, consideration also would be 
given to t^o others along somewhat 
firrtiler lines. The first of these, moved 
toy W. F. Maclean, South York, pro- 
\ des that aliens of enemy birth, rési
dent in Canada, should be conscripted 
by the government for industrial pur
poses, and be leased to employers cm 
such terms as will maintain the stan
dard rate of wages in Canada, while

:
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In conclusion he said: “If I had .stands, fruit stands and pool rooms 
power°given me now by the Almighty, might wen be set to worki helrftoig to
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ttons between Quebec and her sister share in helping to win the war, and 
provinces. I would Institute one flag, that they would forego their right to 
one school and one language.” strike if the government mat them half

R. C. Cooper, Vancouver South, said way, as the United States Government 
there were 60,000 aliens In British Col- had met the railway brotherhoods In 
umbla. Those connected with the the TJnited Stotesi The greet proto- 
larger Industries were earning from iem wae hov to deal with alien laws 
$4 to $12 per day. One-third of the so as not to lower the standard of 
membership of the labor unions to wages or living in Canada, and at the 

consisted of enemy aliens and Wtne time do Justice to the returned 
of neutral countries, and he soldiers and other loyal Canadian etti- 

urged that the men who had gong zens. He did sot believe that our 
overseas deserve greater attention hands wAe tied By old treaties or old 
from the government than those who convention* into which Great Britain 
had remained behind to earn big mtgrht have, ventured yeara ago. The

Dominion Government had already 
dealt in their own way with the Hln- 
doe, the Chinese and the Japanese, and 
they must proceed now to deal in their 
own way with the Austrians, «he Gar-. 
mans end other enemy aliens who are 
becoming insolent on account of the. 
German intrigue thruout the world. 
In any event, the unwritten interna
tional law or even written . treaties 
must yield to the supreme necessity 
of winning the war. Our national ex
istence was at stake, and the safety 
of the state was a supreme law. 

Canada Wants Action.
The people of Canada, Mr. Maclean

age.
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il COUPON-4 .il wages.H Neutral Aliens Als*.
The neutral alien, said Mr. Cooper, 

should also be controlled.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux expressed 

the opinion that Mr. Clements was 
hardly to a position ti> say how the 
alien enemy should be treated. In 
his opinion there was only one way 
to treat the alien enemy, and that 

in accord with international law.
Col. Currie: "What about Germany 

and Austria?”
Mr. Lemieux: “Germany is without 

the pale of civilisation. When Betb- 
mann-Hollweg said ‘necessity knows 
no law, we must hack It thru,' his 
words expressed an Idea similar to 
that of the member who introduced 
this motion."

Because Germany outraged every 
law was no reason why Canada should 
do the same. The War Time* Elec
tion Act he characterized as a pleee 
of Prussian diplomacy.

He believed In one empire, the 
British Empire; and one flag, the 
British flag. Every Sunday in the 
churches of Quebec prayers went up 
for Hitt Majesty the King. He be
lieved in the British Empire, but not 
the Prussian: and if the ideas of Mr. 
Clemen 
might
same position as the subjects of the 
kaiser. x

The question of man power and 
methods which should be employed to 
organize the man power of the coun
try were discussed at some length by 
Mr. G. B. Nicholson, of Algoma East. 
He declared that the entire Dominion 
was satisfied that something would 
have to be done in this regard, but 
there existed a very wide divergence 
of opinion as to the methods which 
should be employed. He could not 
think that it would be possible to 
conscript any particular class of men 
for any particular work, but he be
lieved that every single man should 
be engaged in some useful form of 
employment.

Deer Open for Strikes.
The order-tn'-council in this connec

tion tabled to the house recently by 
the premier, he thought, was not wide 
enough in its scope; the doors were 
left wide open for strikes. He also 
was not to complete agreement with 
the clause which orders that a magis
trate shall decide what is a useful oc
cupation. He advocated the appoint
ment of a commission or a board of 
some kind representing ' organized 
labor which should be given the re
sponsibility of preventing any unrest 
and possible strikes in the country.

Fifty thousand coolies, Mr. Nichol- 
be imported from 

northern China, without jeopardizing 
to the slightest degree, the interests of 
Canadian workmen. When the coolies 
were no longer required, they could be 
sent back to China.

z W. F. Maclean (South York) said 
there had been a wide discussion and 
some diversity of view*, but he be
lieved the government would welcome 
.the same. Next to the winning of the 
war no riniestlon so much Interested 
the people of Canada a* the attitude 
of the Union government in respect 
to alien labor. During the last cam
paign it had been a live Issue, and be 
had found a wonderful unanimity 
among the returned so Idle ns and the 
enfranchised women relatives of sol
diers <k the front as to the duty of 
the government in the premises. They 
fe't that there was something radically 

. v.Ni In the laws of the country or
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Killed In action—T. Provencal, Terre
bonne, Que.; H. Taylor, Modoc, Ont.; D.
McGillvray. Moose Creek; Lieut. J. V.
Harrison, Tamrworth, Ont.; A J. Me- 
Kachern, HermanvIBe, P. B. I.; A. V.
Bags, Hespeier, Ont.; C. A. Craig, Kino- 
sot*, Man.; W. C. Bradbum, Kktrrale,
Ont.; N. Nautt, Rtqny Lake, flask.; A.
Amtot, Duck Lake, flask.

Died of wound*—F. D. Campbell, at.
John, N. B.; A. Valade, L’Annoncia
tion, Qu*.; T. ThorwaMson, Stony Hitt,
Man.; Ay Copeland, Montreal; J. Mar
ian. Montreal.

Died—H. H. Vctock, Hensall, Ont.; B.
V. Powell, St. John, N. B.

Missing—T. M. Rigs, Windsor, Ont.
Presumed to have died—G. J. Walker,

Scotland; F. Harris, England; J. Haynes,
England.

Wounded—W. Tudor, Glace Bay, N.
8.; L. L. Murray, New River, N. B.;
8. C. Forman, Gananoque; R. W. Turn- 
butt, Napanee, Ont.; K. J. Webber, Ht.
Stephen, N. B.: B. Johnson, Sweden; C.
W. Baldwin, 44 Dingwall avenue, Te- 
rente; H. E, Thompson, -Edmonton; W.
McCarey, Eldorado, Ont.; N. C. Potter,
Waldemar, Ont.; w. J. Finlay, Ireland:
M. Dewvsiers, Montreal: V. T, Walker,
Winnipeg; Lieut. B. W. Van Sums ran,
Brantford; Capti F. R, Marlin, Calgary;
Capt. (acting major). E. R. Purvis, Van
couver; Lieut. R. F..McAuley, McAuley,
Man.: A- Burnam, Hagersvills, Ont.; W.
Stevenson, Winnipeg* sis; J. Wright,
Thon-wry. Ont.; B. Pi owls, Fort Coch
rane, Ont.: J. J. Daly, • Ramsay lane,
Toronto; R. Cowling, England; D. J.
Weir, Winnipeg; B. WaMb, North Troy,
N. Y.; W. Grima rd, Montreal ; H. A.
Phippen. Dryden, Ont.; O. Dion Shaw- 
inlgan Fa Us, Que.: D. MacDonald, Scot
land; A. Mayor, JolleCbe. Que.; W. Young.
Scotland; L. Pettand. St. Cuthbert, Quo.;
G. Myers, Winnipeg; C. Pelletier, St.
Arsene Que.; B. W. Henwood, St. John.
N. B.: R. Lamouceux, St. John, Quo.; A.
Lethbridge, England: O. W, Smith, Lon
don, Ont.; O. W. Moffatt, Ottawa: C.
V. Brodeck, Woodruff, WIs.; F. Kelly.
England; E. Prescott. England; W. R.'
Allison, Piet on; J. Hamilton, Winnipeg;
W. D. Oram, Alston, Mass.; J. R. Jack- 
son, Roseeau, Ont.; M. Bennetto, Eng
land; C. O. Simona, Hamilton; N. N. An
derson, Minneapolis : H. Williams, Sut
ton, Que.; F. Chadwick, Montreal; H.
H. Beckett, The Pas, Man.; R. M. Hit
ler, Russell, Man.; E. C. Hood, ».
Thomas; O. A. Ward, Halifax; H. I.
Schlin, Wetaeklwin. AU*.; L. 8. Curtis,
288 Avenue read, Toronto; W. Hammers- 
ley, Vancouver;,R. A. Harris, England;
C. H. Morris. England; J. Normand, Isle 
aux Grues Montmegmy, Que.; D. Meloche,
Cote St. Paul, Montreal; L. Chariton 
Mount, Los Angeles, Cal.: W. D. Adams,
Totoermoray, Ont.; J. N. Fry day. Ire
land :W. B. Welsboume, Haem Hon; B.
8. Waverley, Brantford: H. G. Gunn.
New Denver, B. C. ; E. Smith, S3 East 
Charles street, Toronto; T. E. Purdy,
Amheret. N. 8.; W. L. Feagan. Goder
ich, Ont.; J. Gray, Scotland ; J. Scott,

i Scotland: R. Thompson, England; A. H.
Bedford, New Zealand; T.. Green. Eng
land; C, R, McJtory. New Westminster;
W. Waddel, Simcoe. Ont.; H. C. Bishop,
Victoria; A, A. Salley, 2361 Dundee street,
Toronto; T, Rennie, 338 Logan avenue,
Toronto; W. H. F, Tuttle. Alsaek. flask.;
J. Coughlin, Buffalo, N. Y.; H. F. Ud- 
dlngtcn, England; W. Campbell, Irelandf 
P. L. Smathers, Fertotosh, Alta.; N. R.
Phi tops. Olds. Alta.; W. Mayo, Selkirk.
Man.; R. D. McKay, Moose Jaw, Seek.;
A. E. Be«, Calgary; C. A. Russell. Wat
er-field. flask.; A. C. Cummins, 81 Hervle 
avenue, Toronto; C. Ward, Cornwall; R.
Beck. Springfield, Ont.

• L Hutchison. Scotland; 8. Wounded—R Reid. Scotland; H. B.
j Beaudet, Lothtmere, Que.; W. B. Baird, Peters, Totonka, Man.
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French with correcttp were carried out, Canadians 
find themselves In much the
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ill I FORESTRY CORPS,England; G. ft. Maurice, Wyandotte, 

Midi.; T. Tobtey, Winnipeg; D. M. Tay
lor, Parle, Ont.; H. Vigor, Victoria, B. 
C.; Jj. T. BeEhouae, Galta.no Island, B. 
C,; H. A. Goldfinch, Vancouver; F. Mal
den, England; O. C. Clarke, Regina; H. 
P. Brown, flantah. N. V.

Ill—C. M. Campbell, Scotland.

,|i ,
11 Died—K. Shannon, Ireland. 

Wounded—.7. A. Payee, Canento,X. ’ MBS. BANWELL OIES.

Windsor, April 22.—The death occurred 
here this evening of Mrs. Ethel Banwell, 
wife of Jea. E. Banwell, one of Windsor’s 
hydro-electric commissioners. She had 
been ID for several years, and death waa 
not unexpected.

• :
l \ ARTILLERY.’ #•<

Died ef wounds—E. C. Par slew,
nul WOMAN 
EVENT «OTHER 

EVERY DAURHTER

land.
Died—H. O. Huber, Berrien

Mich.
O a seed—J. E. Wayne, Terre

RAILWAY TROOPS.
' Wounded—H. J. Beesley, Northwestern, 

N.Y.; T. H. Rowe, England.
l

lnd.

Delivery of The 
MomingWorld

Wounded—J. Barclay, London; A
rane, Pclly, 8ask. : E. Forbes, Au* 
F. g. Kirkwood, 130 Annette dtrw 
rente; C. R. Stewart, Pembroke, Oi 
Benbon, England; F, W. Bateman, 
ville. Ont.; .1. R. Stalker. Klldonan, 
W. Earle, Victoria, B.C.

It ■■ MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—F, Montelth, Montreal; Copt. 

M. R. Graham, Wallace town, Ont
t

NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES

To kelp strengthen her eeme and
put color fait* b*duAi

There cun 
Ik, no beau
tiful. healthy. 
i-os)-- cheeked 
-toman with* 
out Iron. The 
nouhle In the 
r tat has been 
that when 
, voir en needed Iron they 
centrally took 
ordinary 
i allie li 
which often 
corroded the 
stomach and 
AOd. 1

I A

f :!li In ’ CAVALRY.

Died of wounds—D. M. McRitchle, Vic
toria, N.8.; O. E. Switzer, Paisley. Ont. 

Died—H. J. Dent, Wawanesa, Man. 
Wounded—J. R. Peacock, England; 

Squadron SgL-MaJ. H. Sbatrem. Eng
land; S. O. Lawson, MacLeod, Alb.; G. 
Harding. Winnipeg; G. D. Brown, New 
Ham burg.

Ill—J. S. Reid. Ireland.
ENGINEERS.

Died ef wound#—W. Sole y. Edmonton. 
Died—J. O’Brien. Jackson, Mich.
Oasaed—W, F. Bradey, Parry Sound, 

Ont.; H. V, Cunning ton, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
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i ' Draft Evader Eecepw 

From Windsor
‘

Toronto Island1
fl 1 Windsor, April 22.—Fred Arm 

arrested yesterday as > draft 
made his escape from Windsor . 
this afternoon and I* «till at la 
succeeded In prying two Iron be 

| ciently far apart to squeeze his b 
I Arm I tie’s home Is at Sarnia. 1 
! French-Canadlan.

An early aad efficient service is

World who are removing to 
their Island homes. Transfer 
order by telephoning Main 6808, 
World Office.
Transient readers are iurited to 
have The World delivered every 

J, rather than risk the 
purchase of one on the way over.

r son said, could
I me

re n.

MASONIC FUNERAL,

Windsor, April 22.—Masonic I
Died of wound*—H. W. Phillips, Van- L#wti.CWhèwbtunerîl wttVbe I

1 nesday afternoon to Winds 
Lowry, 18 Oliver sv- j Cemetery. The casket will be 

ue, Toronto; J. Noordenbos, Holland. | members of the police force, 
Oaseed—J, Murray, Ireland; W. D. I official* will act as honorary P 

Loudon, Wellington, B.C, ------
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«he strength and 
week, nervous, irritable, careworn. 
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time In many instances. I have 
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Of New Electric

MOTORS
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
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either in
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•tack or ready fee

HP. R.P.M. Deflvety
1 1400 Stock
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ALD.H. BALL WOULD 
ABOLISH SENATORS

SFFJ) POTATOES FOR
NEEDS OF PROVINCE

CANADIAN NORTHERN
ARBITRATION RESUMED

I

Committee Return» From Northern 
Ontario, Where Big Crops Are 

Expected This Year.
If northern Ontario comes up to 

expectations in the matter of raising 
potatoes for seed this summer, there 
will be enough to supply the province 
next year, according to the word 
brought back by Justus Miller, 
assistant commissioner of agriculture; 
A. H. McLennan, vegetable special
ist; Dr. C. A. Zavltz and W. Johnson, 
chief Potato Inspector.

This committee went up north thru 
the districts of Muskoka, Parry 
Sound, Tbundef Bay, Rainy River 
and Nlpisslng, where five carloads of 
seed potatoes from New Brunswick 
had been shipped, and held a series 
of meetings where the farmers were 
organized for the purpose gr taking 
seed In car lots. Their crops will be 
inspected and certified by a govern
ment official, and enough to provide 
the province another year will, it le 
hoped, be the result-

Testifying at the resumed hearing 
of the C.N.R. arbitration proceedings 
in Osgoode Hall yesterday, Charles A. 
Lutz, United States accountant and 
railway expert, stated that in Ills opin
ion the question of depreciation should 
be included In the operating expenses. 
He explained that some roads under
charged the operating expenses, while 
others overcharged additions and bet
terments in operating expense account.

C. R. Urquhart, auditor, stated in 
reply to the question of W. N.‘, Tilley. 
K.C., counsel for the Dominion Gov
ernment, that the contingent liability 
comprised only the C.N.R. guarantee 
of bonds of the subsidiary companies. 
Referring to the balance sheet of the 
C.N.R. submitted previously 
Hanna,’ third vice-président of the 
company, Mr. Urquhart stated that he 
thought the item of $891,000 about 
bridges not Included in Prof. Swain’s 
report was a clerical error. In his 
report of the assets and liabilities 
which was submitted no amount had 
been included to cover discount. Mr. 
Urquhart explained that the 1916 re
port had been, done In a hurry, and 
he had had only four weeks in which 
to make the investigation.

IMS HE HEM fCity Council Endorses Scheme 
for Municipal Piggery at 

--Jail Farm.

pi, Hastings is Persecuting 
Poor People of City, He 

Charges.

ALIEN REGISTRATION MODEL F-A
Baby Grand Touring Car

A New, Efficient and Powerful Model 
which materially reduces motoring cost.

r
“Buy and Store Coal Now,” 

is Advice of Fuel Con
troller Harris.

m
by D. B.

REMARKS replied to

VId. Nesbitt and Cowan Say 
Controller Never Visited 

Department's Offices,

Aid. Balt in
troduced a notice 
of motion In the 
city council yes
terday asking 
that the federal 
government be 
petitioned to pre
sent a plebiscite 
to the people at 
the next gen-

Now that the motor car is 
a necessity to crowd more 
into the busy day there is a 
demand for a sturdy, roomy, 
powerful car, economical to 
buy and economical to 

that is comfort
able and will give good 
service day in and day out.

This 'Chevrolet model 
fills this demand and is 
offered at a price far below 
that warranted by its value, 
and represents more CAR 
for your money than any 

model on the market. 
See this model before

newRELEASE QUANTITY 
OF NEEDED POWER

Controller Mc
Bride made an
other attack on 
Dr. C. J. O. Has-

TORONTO IS PROTECTED
IN NEW RAILWAY BILLÉËr *tings and the de

partment of pub
lic health at the 
meeting of the 
city council last 
night. When the 
aldermen came to 
the monthly re
port of the health 
department, the 
controller inquir
ed, "Can a mem-

W A i
Mayor Church received a wire'from 

Ottawa last night to the effect that 
the Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail
ways, had consented to amend the 
Toronto, Niagara and Western bill, 
which will be before the railway 
committee today, in order to protect 
the city's Interests. The minister will 
withdraw the clause giving the line 
rights on' the city’s streets and will 
add a clause placing the franchise 
under the $45,000,000 mortgage held 
by the government on the C.N.R. The 
government Intends to support the 
extension of the franchise for another 
two years In order to protect its own 
Investments,

"As far as Toronto’s rights ate 
concerned the amended bill iv all 
right,” said Mayor Church last night. 
"But as this city Is somewhat inter
ested In the hydro radial scheme we 
are going to oppose the extension of 
a franchise which would parallel pro
posed’ hydçp lines.” The mayor and 
Sir Adam Beck went to Ottawa la-.t 
night to appear before the committee. 
A Hamilton delegation also 
down-

eral election on 
the question of 
abolishing the 
senate.

Saving for Munitions of Large 
Amount by Operation of 

Steam Plants.
Alderman Ball.
R. C. Harrla, fusil controller for On

tario, In a summing-up of the coal 
eituatlon, advised the public to puy 
next winter’s coal now, and to get it 
In the cellar Immediately.

Alderman F. M. Johnston’s motion 
regarding alien enemies was shelved 
until the next meeting, two weeks 
hence.

The bylaw providing for the appoint
ment of a committee on legislation 
was passed.

Alderman Risk, Alderman Gibbons, 
Aiderman K. M. Johnston and Con
troller Robbins led a strong attack on 
the scheme for a municipal piggery.

Cost Little to Start.
"If It is going to cost only $10,000 

to start, we should for the sake of 
tha tamount of. money, help In the 
campaign for greater food production," 
said Alderman Sykes. The scheme 
was endorsed by a vote of 17 to 4.

Aid. F. W. Johnston, for ward $, 
marls bis maiden speech In the city
---------------------------  council when he

I spoke for 20 sec
onds in opposi
tion to the pro
posal to grant the 
Home Bank per
mission to erect a 
temporary build
ing at the corner 

i of Yonge and 
Woodlawn ave-

run—a car new
With the operation of the Toronto 

Electric Company's steam plant In 
Toronto, It Is expected about 13.000 
horse power will be available at Nia
gara Falls for munition work. At 
present the power required by the 
company Is coming from the Fall, 
with a consequent lose of some 20 per 
cent in transmission, so that with the 
running of this plant the necessity 
of bringing the power here will be 
done away with.

There Is a difference, however, be
tween the covt of power developed by 
steam and power developed by water; 
but Just what the difference Is has 
not been established as yet. It Is 
understood the power will be sold at 
cost, but what that cost will be will 
not be determined until after the 
plant Is In operation.

In this connection it Is not con
sidered that the new earners will be 
obliged to pay the full steam prices, 
but that the additional cost will be 
distributed over the -entire system, 
giving equality to all. It was stated 
yesterday that the plant would not 
be required to give a 24-hour service, 
but an average of about a 16-hour 
service, the hydro being able to meet 
the demand during certain hour, a, 
the day, Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays. This means a considerable 
saving as compared with the continu
ous service.

As yet no word has been received 
from Ottawa, regarding the 
order which, it was intimated, 
Henry Drayton, power controller, 
would issue when he was in Toronto 
last week. It Is expected within s 

,d*ye’ however, when the various 
officials in charge of the local steam 
plants will know what is expected.

You must use twice tiie quantity of 
ordinary low-priced tea te produce the 
same strength at inAurton that Salada 
yields and then you do not get that 
delicious Salada flavor.

à you,i

buy-•Cent. McBride.
Ur of the council criticize this report 
Vjthout being called a Zepp. raider 
jit baby-killer, as we were In 19167 
* SO, I would like to pass a few re- 
Birks on It.”
r When assured by Alderman F. M. 
Johnston, the chairman, that he was In 
order, the controller poceeded to com
mend Alderman Dr. Risk for his far
sightedness In recommending an In

in the rates at the solation

(Tievrolet Motor. C? / Canada
O shawa - Ont,

Western Parts and Dettibuting Branch; REGINA, 5ASK.
crease
Hospital. "Dr. Hastings, I am sorry

to In-
sald the

Baby Grand Touring Car, $1295. 
Royal Mail Roadster, - 1295.

f. «. b. Othawa, Ont.

to say, did not sec far enough 
vsstigate into the matter,” "
controller. cSays Psath Rate Higher.

[ Turning to the death rate for the 
month the controller showed that It 
had Jumped from 13.2 per 1.006 In 1917 
to 14.9 per 1,000 in 1918. "In a grand 
speech the other day Dr. Hastings told 
of the dear little babies' lives he was 
saving. He is not keeping up with 
the work of past-years," said Control
ler McBride.

Aid. Risk came to the defence of the 
doctor. "Toronto's death rate Is much
________  __ below other clt-

1 les," he said. 
I “There were as 

many deaths in 
one week In 
Montreal as in the 
entire month in 
Toronto.”

Aid. Plewman: 
"It is not fair to 
make such com
parisons. Instead 
of taking the year 
as a whole, thé 
controller has 
taken but one 
month."

Aid. McMulkin: 
"It certainly is

went

WILLS PROBATED

George Veals, a wireless operator 
in the Canadian Naval Service, who 
was killed In the Halifax disaster, 
December 6 last, left an estate valued 
at $405, and Mrs. Evangeline Veais, 
mother, has applied for administration 
of this.

Margaret, James, and William A. 
King will share in the equity of $975 
In 37 Simpson avenue, owned by their 
sister. Miss Christina King, who died 
In Toronto March 8, and who left no 
will.

nue.
Registration of 

Aliens.
The city coun

cil decided to ap
ply for an order- 

... _ . . ln-councll requir
es. e. w. Jonn- tng employers to 

•ton file semi-monthly
reports with the assessment commis
sioners giving full details concerning 
all alien enemies in their employ.

The motion of Aid. Sykes asking for 
the licensing of peddlers, which the 
city solicitor reported as illegal, was 
sent to the legislation committee.

At the request of four of the civic 
heads the decision of the committee 
on works to abandon the Applegrove 
avenue extension was referred back 
for further consideration.

Aid. Sykes read a letter from Charles 
Mould, of 341 Royce avenue, who said 
that the oil plants and varnish fac
tories in that neighborhood were dis
pensing , with their night watchmen. 
"We are in hourly terror," said the 
letter. The fire chief was ordered to 
Investigate.

I new
Sir

Model FmA Baby Grand Touring Car.
4•OLD LOCALLY BY

G. E. GOODERHÀM & CO., 591 Yonge Street, Toronto 
DUNDAS MOTOR SALES, 1081 Dundee Street West, Toronto

Mrs. Oliver Blmes, who died in To
ronto March 2, left an estate valued 
at $1,520, and Charles M. Himes, 1229 
College street, sole beneficiary and 
executor, has applied for probate of 
the will. The estate consists of $120 
in Victory bonds, and an equity of 
$1,400 in 1229 College street.

5

Aid. Risk
**Md*1Nesbittt

“I am told by Dr. 
Hastings that the controller was never 
in his department. He should see Dr. 
Hastings about these things and give 
him a chance ta explain.”

“That is a dirty, untrue, un-British 
statement," said Controller McBride. 
Til bet my $15,000 home against a 
nickel that the alderman cannot prove 
his statement."

NO ONE IS BLAMED
for Death of boy *

NEWS OF LABOR G. E. Gooderham & Co.Accidental death was the verdict of 
the Jury sitting under Dr. G. B. Smith 
at the morgue last night Inquiring 
into the death of Harry Earl Griswold, 
the six-year-old boy who was killed 
by being struck by an automobile at 
King and St. Paul streets on April 15. 
The automobile was driven by William 
Henry Roberts, 40 Scott street. He 
stated he did not see the boy, who 
was with his sister, until both were 
less than four feet from him, they 
having jumped from behind a man on 
a bicycle. He put on brakes and 
stopped the car in less than its own 
length, but the rear wheel rested upon 
the boy’s body and had to be pushed 
back by spectators. All witnesses 
agreed that Roberts was not traveling 
at more than ten or twelve miles per 
hour at the time and that he also did 
all in his power by taking the children 
to Dr. Belfry’s office, 635 East King 
street. Dr. Belfrey stated there were 
no marks on the body, but a slight 
bruise over the left eye, but, fearing 
cerebral distress, he gave a hypo
dermic injection and advised his re
moval to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, where Mr. Roberts took him, but 
he died almost immediately on 
rival.

AMERICAN LABOR WILL
HAVE NO COMPROMISE

Quarantine Fees Challenged.
Aid. Cowan backed up Aid. Nesbitt's 

assertion that Dr. Hastings had said 
that Controller 

MBÊ McBride never
HH came near the de-
■§1 partment.

Controller Mc- 
ma ■ Bride also chal- 
■9 longed an account
■ 1 for $40 for quar-
W\ antlne fees paid
■':1 to women who
HÊ1 were not able to

HHI go out to work.
He charged that 
people for whom 
the fees were 
needed were not 
isolated or 
antined.

flalth department Is persecuting the 
,'W people of the city,” he said. “If 
*Je nurses and doctors came to my 
*#use and started some of their do- 
“6*. they'd get the toe of my boot 
where they didn't want it."

John Flett, general organizer <ft the 
A.F. of L. in Canada, was in the city 
yesterday en route from Windsor to 
Ottawa, where he will meet Sam Com
bers, president of the federation. Mr. 
Gompers will address the Canadian 
Club at Ottawa on Saturday, and will 
touch upon the attitude of labor in 
the United States upon the war. Last 
night Mr. ,Flett emphasized the fact 
that the American Federation of Labor 
had set its face absolutely against 
anything In the nature of a compro
mise with enemy camps, and having 
this attitude in view, had refused to 
send any representatives to the pro
posed conference In Europe, at which 
Arthur Henderson, it is said, will be 
the chief British representative. "I 
believe that the report that Mr, Gom
pers engineered or in any way as
sented to such à conference two years 
ago was based upon misinformation,” 
said Mr, Flett. "In any case, it is 
believed that the coming conference 
may have originated in the minds of 
the German labor party, and you may 
take it as a fact, and not as any opin
ion from me, that 8am Gompers and 
the A.F. of L. will refuse to recognize 
this conference,"

It was learned yesterday that the 
men In charge of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition are inviting Mr. 
Gompers to visit Toronto during the 
Exhibition and give an address on 
Labor Day.

. i
PASTORS IN RANKS.

Largest Exclusive Chevrolet^ Dealers 
in the Dominion, Have All Chevrolet 
Models on View at Their Show Rooms

Names of Eight Now Overseas Head 
List Being Made by Baptists.

Eight names of fighting preachers 
who have gone overseas as volunteers 
in the ranks of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force head a list of soldier 
pastors belonging to the Baptist Union 
of Ontario and Quebec which is being 
compiled at the Baptist offices, Church 
street, Toronto. Their names are; 
Rev. W. and Rev. Gordon 8. Jury, Rev. 
Walter 8. McAlplne, Rev. T. M. Meade, 
Rev. William M. Ralthby, Rev. Ralph 
E. Smith, Rev. W. T. Steven and Rev. 
Fred W. Waters.

-m
589 591 YONGE STREETquar-

“ThcAid, Cowan -
DRAFTS LEAVE SOON.

Several troop-drafts, including in
fantry and artillery, are expected to 
leave Toronto for training grounds 
further east within about a week from 
now,. - North 2740ar- r

NOT OPPOSED TO G.W.V.A. More Letters From 
Gananoque

Scores of People Telling of 
Their Experience With This 

Well-Known Medicine.

CAMPAIGN OPENS TODAY.

'-Jits campaign for the Women's 
College Hospital today with i cad- 
joarters at the Khaki Club, East 
King street
“plains who with their teams win 
Ypek on a house-to-house campaign. 
Toe privilege of naming a bed will be 
Oven to tbe ten leading teams.

MAIN SERVICE STATION:

Front and Trinity Streets. Main 2330
SUB SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS : ' 

Bracondalé Garage, St. Clair and Shaw Sts. Hill 5296 
Woodbine Garage, 1615 Queen E. Beach 1670

3rd Battalion Returned Soldier»’ Asso
ciation ia Only a Battalion Organi

zation, Declares Officer.
There are thirty Major Ward Wright stated yester

day afternoon that the 3rd Battalion 
Returned Men’s Association was nei
ther a new organization nor based 
upon any feeling of opposition to the 
G.W.V.A. “Our association." said the 
major, "was the first club of returned 
men .organized In Canada, and dates 
back to the early summer of 1916. Our 
membership now numbers approxi
mately 800, and the whole thing In a 
nutshell Is simply our determination 
to become a more active body. I can 
assure you that we are not in any
way opposing the G.W.V.A., and I may 
also add that our membership will be 
restricted to returned soldiers who 
are former members of the 3rd Bat
talion who have seen active service in 
France.”

.Mr. Plant of the soldiers' aid com
mission is the secretary of the asso
ciation, and Geo. Smith is Its presi
dent. The next meeting will be held 
on Monday evening, April 29, at St. 
Lawrence Hall.

DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
J. C. McLelland, an jold and re- 

April 22.—More spec ted member of Local 353 of the 
Electrical Workers’ International 
Union, died Saturday evening of 
pneumonia at St- Michael’s Hospital. 
A Scotsman born, he was as we. I 
versed In the history of the many 
clans of the Highlands ay he was in 
that of labor. Mr. McLelland was 
about 65 years of age, and could 
claim a year's service in the Canadian 
army.

Gananoque, Ont.,
evidence has come to hand today to 
prove the great good being accom
plished in this town by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Rr W. Henderson. Main street 
8., Gananoque, Ont., writes: ”1 have 
used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
as a household remedy for about fif
teen years, and for kidney and liver 
troubles have found them excellent.
I have also proved that in a case of 
tonsilltls or severe cold, If given in 
time. Dr. Chase's Kidney-'Liver PiUs 
will quickly relieve the patient. I 
have had experiences of this in my 
own family, and think these pills can
not be equaled."

Mrs. T. H. Harper, River street,
Gananoque, Ont., writes: "For quite a 
number of years we have made use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills In 
our home. They are an excellent 
remedy for kidney and liver troubles,

Anv member of the Canadian Ex- and my husband finds they also relieve 
petitionary Force in a lower medical him of lumbago, from which he some-
frnm,0hL ‘mîÏÏuây"training Tutîêe^n '""My 'husband used Dr. Chase's Oint- Local 113 of the International Union 

*m»v be^granuîdleave, with- ment for Itching piles, and In a very of Street Railwaymen, at .t. meeting 
Canada m*y 15 on authority ‘short time he was completely cured. held at the Labor Temple on Sunday,
T,hPay,nmm«dtoL officer of the d £ "We have also used Dr. Chase’s voted the striking buffers and polish-
tri « t* ^ben  ̂he ^ agr iculturalrepre sen - Linseed and Turpentine when the er, $25. W will be recalled that a
trict, |RFen t_ne J"?. an concern. children suffered from coughs and number of buffers and polishers em-tatlve^rtlfles that the man concern « It excellent. We have ployed at the Canada Cycle Works in
ed is *n effic nf^mJ““frreed’ on t h recel ed such good results from the West Toronto recently walked out 
services are urgently required on tn rece remedies that it Is when Informed that the company In-
land. This '«‘^fnder for a fur-her a pleasure to recommend them." tended to reduce their wages by 15
the district commander for a rur-ner a ^ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one cents an hour.
period of three months <”' tll h ea ? dosr 25c a box, at all dealers, stated on Sunday that the fight against
of a further certificate from the agrU Bate8 & Co., Limited, i the cycle works was still on and would
.cultural representative that tn-e a you cannot look for such : be continued until the company de-?aTmh^^.CThar'hi- Vrvi^“sUi, 7c°,uUs° from substitute, and ,huU- | c.aredjor a return to «be previous 

urgently needed. ti<m8’

Ft

H«commend, Daily Use of Magnesia to 
ovsreeme Trouble—Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

ROYAL GRENADIERS
PREPARE FOR DRILLS

INTERCESSION SERVICE
BY MILITARY SUNDAY

BANK RETAINS MONEY.

Dominion Bank Gets Continuance of 
Injunction.

The Dominion Bank yesterday ob
tained a continuance of Its Injunction 
restraining the Bank of Toronto from 
paying to Mrs. L. M. Maynard the 
$1000 deposited to her credit tn the 

! King and Bay street branch of the 
latter bank, 
wife of the former bank manager who 
Is awaiting trial on a charge of theft.

Maynard bas made over property 
valued at $3060 to the bank In the 
shape of restitution. •

EIGHTH IN FOUR MONTHS.
The eighth death within the ranks 

of the Toronto local of the Interna
tional Union of Street Railwaymen 
since the flrat of the year has been re
corded the past twenty-four hours, 
James Robinson, 25 Shirley street, 
having died at the General Hospital 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Robinson was in 
the employ of the Toronto street rail
way for more than 25 years.

STRIKE STILL ON.

The Royal Grenadiers have already 
promise of good parades during the 
spring sea ten of drills, which It has 
been decided to carry out In compli
ance with the request of military 
headquarters. In preparation of the 
first parade, which le called for 
Thursday next, many of the officers 
and non-commissioned officers were 
on hand last night at the armories. 
Several recruits were sworn into the 
regiment, one of these being a man 
who served with the Grenadiers 
twenty years ago.

The personnel of the regiment will 
be little affected. If any, by the new 
draft regulations. Every unit which 
has left Toronto hae taken with it a 
large quota of men who received pre
liminary training with the Grena
diers, and those who are left now are 
for the most part married men or 
men In categories C and - ' E., who. 
nevertheless, are anxious ' to keep 
themselves ready to be useful is M y 
emergency. « . ■*-

An impressive military service of 
“intercession for the allied armies” 
will be held in Queen's Park at 3.30 
o'clock next Sunday afternoon. Those 
attending the service will include the 
overseas troops from Exhibition camp, 
the returned soldiers, the returned 
soldiers In hospital, the Toronto militia 
regiments and a representation from 
the Royal Air Service.

The Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, is being sent an in
vitation to be present. All the civic 
dignitaries will be invited, also rep
resentatives of the different patriotic 
societies In Toronto. The heads of all 
the church denominations in Toronto, 
it is expected, will be present, lncltid-\ 
ing Anglican, Roman Catholic, Metho
dist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Congrega
tional, Salvation Army and Jewish.

esBi^i *n<* In the stomach, accom- 
*llnî “5 full, bloated feeling after
« 4»„-?re.a,most certain evidence of the 

l “l're hydrochloric acid in 
’ration c*eatln6 so-called "acid in-

&.ll0m£sh« arfi dangerous because 
efea acid irritates the delicate lining

-*mDanniüCk’ often loading to gastritis, -grapanted by serious 
ferments and

Men in Training in Canada May 
Be Granted Farm Work Leave Mrs. Maynard la the

stomach ulcers. 
—sours, creating the 

I *eh »nrtKBa*' wl’kh distends the stom- 
[ Of the vit-1 the normal functionsl lag the h?sr'tnlernal affect-
, * *ir*ouseeîna?.ti 0f f0,Iy t0 neglect such 

•Unary or t0 treat with or-tisu2nr T® ai<i*. which have no neu- 
Metd on tl\e stomach acids. In-
ot B|*ur-,ÎSn,wny dr,1K8l«t a few ounces 
•ooonlul in = ““Fnesla and take a tea- 
Sfter «Mine cr"gla,a of wate rightMad andnhl„ ,Th .* wi" drive th gas, 
*®**tetithe'•tom out of <he body, 
«ses add neutralize the ex-Se rto L?.r,,vent lu formation, and fitnet|«,n .®ourn,ui* or pain. Blsurated 
"«ver liquid n,P07nCr or tablet form— 
Jt»m«eh l* harmless to theSt form „?x£ene1v<\ 10 take and the 
Wes. ft i. for stomach pur-
Ml* Milov ,k.i„d *1y thousand* of people," 
n Indigestion r m,il ' wi’*1 110 more fear

COMMERCIAL MAN OIES.
On Wednesday, April 17, the death 

occurred of Ed son M. Robinson altar a 
somewhat lingering Illness. Mr. Itobln- 
eon was bom in Akron, Ohio, but had 
lived in Toronto for the last twelve 
year». For some time he traveled 
tkruoiit Ontario where he made many 
friends, but. latterly, was employed by 
the government at the harbor The 
interment took place at 81. James’ 
Cemetery when many friends 
tribute to Ms memory. /

Paul Charbonneau GIRLS TO GET BADGES.
A handsome badge is to be present- 

paid i ad soon to all girl workers tn the Red 
Crone waste department.
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strength. It Is not easy for the suf
ferers to toe patient, but the authorities 
have their troubles, too, and among 
600,000 men it is not to be expected 
that there shall be no friction. We 
can only hope that by elimination error 
has been reduced to a mihlmum, and 
corrected when discovered.

The Toronto World The Living British Wall V>ronroD use
b Ike year by The World 

i Ceropsny of Teroolo, United.
ANiI \every day /•\

ssrA,',1*Black Waujbl

Mactiennan, M 
eriand, Royal 

, with other M

-i By William Henry Teylor. AuCbor of "Oaaedian «eeJoae," etc.
t W.

WORLD BUILDINO, TOBOXTO
HO. 44 WEST RICHMOND---------

Tel en Lose Celles 
Wain ISSI—Private Exchange 

d «parun «ata.
Brandt Oflee—IS Seeth He*ah

Good cheer, faint hearts. "0 ye of little frith!" 
Across the waves there walks the Master s wraith, 
Thru storm and gloom His footsteps plain we see, 
And oil will flow o’er troubled Galilee:
For Christian Democrats must conquer Thor,
The pagan god of this Teutonic war.
Fear not, tho crimson billows rise and fall.
Their crests must break against the British wall.

all \
A “Comer of Blighty.”

We publish elsewhere a letter from 
Sir John Filter regarding the very 
worthy object of providing a "corner 
of Blighty" In Paris for soldiers on 
leave. Sir Arthur Currie hopes that 

appeal made will "meet with the 
Leave In

A(Telephone IMS
Daily World—tr per copr, «M# per r«gj- 

lt.ll for « months II.» for I months, He 
per month, d-bi-ered. or I4.M per yonr. He per month, by mall, n Çeneâe tex- 
copt Toronto», Untied Kingdom, Untied 
State* and Mexico.Sunday World—le per copy. II.H por poor.

To*otîer,’Fero)*n Cenntrtoa pootas* **Wa

r 1 A Spe*
Autom

In elan and n
We would cal 
pus Black Wa

fi
! 1 X; t V A WM,Ii Mb,,. JtCaractacus In chains thru Rome was led,

Yet acorns grew to oaks on Albion s dead 
Since Roman, Saxon, Dane and Norman lent 
The tameless Celtic tribes Self-Government ; 
The Druid's oak is now the king of trees,
In earth deep-rooted, branching overseas;
Its leaves are legions, and the gallant Gaul 
Redeems his pledge before the British wall.

S'any
success that it deserves."
Paris, Sir Arthur says, is very popu
lar with the Canadians, and the Insti
tution is a boon to Lite men.
• Cheques may be sent to the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce here, or to 
any of its branches?

Z V
I

Vz LADIES’ MiliTUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 23.
• Ï

\War Office Changes.
Changes at the war office qndoubt- 

edly indicate a new policy under the 
new chief of staff, Sir Henry Wilson. 
Sir William Robertson’s. retirement 

entirely due to his refusal to

/
Hew so muchZ»

u: i !n TH!/; gImmortal Shakspere! Prophet-bard divine.
Britannia’s soul is glowing with thy wine;
Thy wizard wand now anlnpaes In France
Our freeborn millions, arm* with Hotspur’s lance.
Be stout of heart, ye quaking ones who rue 
The cost and loss, for he bade ye be true ;
His words gave form and substance to the call 
Which built of hearts the living British wall.

__The Toronto World, April 23, 1918.
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r VOther People’s Opinionswas
work under General «Foch or any other 
French commander, and It Is obvious 
that this policy Is essential to, the 
victory of the allies. Sir Henry Wilson 
is on the beet of terms with the French 
military college, and there Is no dan
ger of any friction.

It is of importance to remember 
that on Sir Henry Wilson has fallen 
the mantle of Lord Roberts, who was 
keenly alive to the problems of the 
war, and died on a visit to the front. 
Lord Roberts was a most Intimate 
friend of General Wilson, and spent 
much of bis time at Sir Henry's resi
dence. The German menace was Lord 
Roberto hobby, and what he knew of 
tt and of the proper counter-checks 
General Wilson knows likewise, 
general confidence of the government 
and the army, and the tuning up of 
the whole military machine, may be 
regarded as the result of General Wil
son’s control.

I
! ‘A Bullion Bank of Issue. a vl.>>’A communication marked "private 

and confidential" ' ha» been addressed 
relative to a proponed

V -' #

ito the press 
democratic money conference to be 
initiated by the Anglo-American non- 
political party of the Iele of Wight- 
Next to The Hague, the Isle ot 
Wight is put forward as an Ideal spot 
to convehe, to study and to present 
a plan to the government with the 
following objects:

To urge upon the executives of 
Great Britain and the United State, 
governments tho transformation ot 
silver tokens Into sound silver money 
b'y a simple fiscal method, the detail* 
of which will be placed before the 
conference by the secretary of the 
Anglo-American non-political party. 

To facilitate the rebirth of silver on 
a sound commercial bast's, as a help- 

to the standard (gold), in di
te “standardized bt- 
the profiteering on

V
.
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TrPrussian. To this Mr. Arthurs, Un- KRESGEThe alien labor problem today en- „
. n, the house It ionist member for Parry Bound, re-- grossed the attention of the house, it jolned that lt wae jjr, Lerfiteux and
general discussion rather than party associates who were play

ing the Prussian game in Canada.
* « *

Mr. Hocken (Toronto West) sug
gested that British Columbia would 

Chinese have no trouble in getting French- 
Canadians out there if they ottered 
high enough wages. They had come 
to Toronto for $6 a day to take the 
places of the Toronto boys who had 
gone to the front. Mr. Mackie of 
Edmonton, who is half Scotch and. 
half French, protested against the 
"endless tirades" between the mem
ber* from Ontario and Quebec, and 
suggested that they go outside and 
fight lt out. Except for this diver
sion, the discussion on the altisn labor 
problem proceeded for several hours 
in an earnest and thoughtful way. 
Mr, Nicholson commended the gov
ernment's order-in-councll against 
Idlers, but did not believe it went far 
enough. He thought strikes and lock
outs should be prevented during the 
war and called attention to the recent 
agreement between the director-gen
eral of the American railways and the 
railway brotherhoods which practic
al i y makes a strike impossible on the 
American roads until after the war.

4 * •
W. F. Maclean warned the govern

ment that the people of Canada ex
pected the Union government to take 
some action in regard to the problem 
of alien labor. It has been a live 
issue in the last campaign, and the 
returned soldier* and the female kin 
of soldiers were 4t*Ply interested.

Today In many factories aliens 
were .given tbd, preference over re
turned eo’.dlejfll. It was idle to say 
thatTsome treaties or conventions 
tied'“the hands of the government. 
The safety of the state was the su
preme law, and our nation was en
gaged in a llfe-and-death struggle 
for existence.

Mr. Maclean’s position was warmly 
supported by Col. Currie (iff. eimcoe), 
Mr- Foster (East York) and Mr. 
Hocken (West Toronto).

Generally speaking, the demand for 
action came from Ontario and British 
Columbia. Two or three of the 
Manitoba members with many for
eign-born constituents, handled the 
aliens with kid gloves, and no Inter
est In the problem seemed to exist at 
all east of Ottawa River. The fol
lowers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier took no 
part In the debate.

* * *

The government had no deliverance 
to make. Hon. F. B. McCurdy read 
the order-in-council passed two 
months ago providing for a general 
registration of the mAn power and 
woman power of the country, which 
he seemed to think a sufti-clem de
claration of policy, but which Col. 
Currie dismissed as camouflage. Judge 
Doherty explained at length the many 
difficulties that eurrounded the alien 
labor problem, but gave no hint of any 
such drastic action as many of its sup
porters had urged upon the Union gov
ernment,

■ :>) t
- «•A« was a

a set debate, and a large number of 
members ïxarticipaied. A suggestion 
by Mr. Nicholson. Unionist member 
for East Algoma, that 
Coolies might be used to advantage, 
brought the British Columbia mem
bers to their feet In protest. The

COMMI The

X Fifteen-Mill
Corporati

mate
reel opposition 
metallism" and 
material wealth, and, further, to 
checkmate the design of kaiserirm in 
Central and South America to de
monetize gold and repudiate national 
obligation*.

To enable the Britl*h Empire and 
the United «tales to formulate a bul
lion bank of i**ue to be located in 
London and New Yorlff in order to 
dominate the unearthed money metal 
wealth of nation*, placing both metals, 
viz., gold and silver, on a par ex
change value, without the aid of 
"standardized bimetallism.”

To operate silver bullion from the 
grass roots, in order to maintain, 
husband and control a stable ex
change, value for value, between cap
ital and labor, among the International 
trading communities of the globe, 
protected by Import and export duties 
on a sliding scale, irrespective ot 
class, creed, color or country.

Those interested in fiscal reform 
measures are Invited to communicate 
with Captain Arthur E. Stetoblng, 64 
George -street. Ryde, I.W.

■ : -X»*)tifc
Numbering the People.

There I» much to be said for regis
tering everybody, not only In war 
time but in peace time also. It every 
citizen were registered and numbered, 
so that the population was all on the 
card Index, lt would be comparatively 
easy to watch the morals of the com
munity. There never could be any 

of mistaken Identity. A man's

Ij
suggestion that French-Canadlans 
might be conscripted tor industrial 
purposes roused Hon- Rodolphe 
Lemieux to an indignant speech which 
threatened at one time to. sidetrack 
the debate. Upon the whole, however, 
the speakers stuck pretty closely to 
the subject before the house, and; 
many interesting facts were elicited. 
It was evident that * general and 
deep-seated feeling prevails thruout 
the country which finds expression 
In the saying that alien enemies 
should not be fattening on high wages 
while our boys at the front arc serv
ing for $1.10 a day.

* * *
The debate arose upon a resolution 

offered by Mr. Clements, Unionist 
member for Comox-Altoerni, declar
ing for a general codification ofordene- 
ln-council and regulations thereunder 
affecting alien labor, but toy agreement 
the house aleef considered -and dis
cussed a resolution standing upon the 
order paper in 
oison, of East Algoma, calling for the 
registration and direction of the man 
power of the country by the federal 
government, and, finally, a resolution 
standing on the order paper in the 
name of W. F. Maclean, of South York. 
Mr, Maclean’s resolution, which has 
been generally endorsed by the 
G.W.V. associations thruout the coun
try, declared :

That, in the opinion of this house, 
aliens of enemy birth resident in Can
ada should be conscripted by the gov
ernment for industrial purposes and 
such laborers be leased to employers 
on such terms as will maintain the 
standard rate of wages In Canada 
while» limiting the wage to be paid 
such alien» for his own use, to sol
diers’ pay.

RIVALSTHE WOMAN WHO. CHANGED
New Chain 

Make It
BY JANE PHELPS %

1l tlalt." ha called over his Shoulder, 
"Marrying that rich guy hasn't quit* 
spoiled her, I guess.”

talking excitedly together and running 
aldng with the slowing train.,

I was »o impatient I could scarcely 
wait for m to com* to a stop, and made 
the pv-ter quite angry by trying to 
push by him and get off before lie had 
taken off the luggage which filled the 
vestibule. But finally 1 was in 
mother's arms, then in dad's. After 
that the boy» tacto, in'turn, took pos
session of me. Oh, k was good to bo 
St home and to be so loved.

We decided to walls home. The 
house was but a Mile ways from the 
station, so the boys carried my hand 
baggage. Carl took my bag. Ralph tho 
basket of fruit, and David, the young
est, not to be outdone, Instated upon 
carrying iny umbrella. My trunk 
would come up later on the village ex
press wugon.

I walked now with dad and mother, 
then with each of the boys in tut-n. I 
fairly danced along the street, I was 
so happy to see them.

“Some swell, sis has got to be!" 
Carl said in a stage whisper to Ralph. 
I laughed, but wondered what they 
wcukl s-w could Whey see the wonder
ful outfit preparing for me for the 
»u mmr.tr.

•T should say she had," David broki 
in. "See them nifty shoes, i’ll bet 
you couldn’t race me to the tot» of 
BrundcTs lull in those things.'’

'I’ll bet I couldn't t-Wher,” I ans
wered- "But you Just wait until I get 

sensible ones out of my trunk

An Uneventful Journey.cases
number would bo unimpeachable tes- 

lt would facilitate police 
Men without

1 CHAPTER LXlf-
George had kissed mo good-bye very 

fondly, had expressed the wish that I 
have a pleasant Journey and had sent 
kind remembrance* to those at ncme.
Then, Juat as he left me, he said:

"Remember, I shall expect you home 
a week from Wednesday."

Some way, I wished he hadn’t paid it.
I bad promised to do a* he wished, 
and I should have preferred to carry 
the memory of his kind thought of me, 
bis remembrances to mother and the 
test at home, a* tils parting words.

1 would be all day reaching home, 
so I made myself as comfortable as 
possible. I took off my hat and coat,1 
opened my box of candy and laid my 
magazines on a vacant chair In front 
of me, retaining one to read. But for a 
long time I sat with tt unopened on my 
lap. I w:is thinking of George, of 
myself as I now was and as I was 
when 1 left home. Would they think 
me Improved or would they fall to re
cognize what George considered us an 
improvoment in me7

l hoped they would be ha’rf as glad 
to see mo a* I would l>e to see them.
Then smiled at myself for my'foollwh 
thoughts Of course they would Ve. I 
visualized dad and mother and the 
boys, each cne expressing thel1 Joy 
In their own way, each one voicing 
their regrets that my visit was to be 
mo short com*?

The day passed slowly, but promptly and I’ll race all you want to.' 
on time the train drew into the eta- “BoytShe Hssn t Changed After All.
WoreTthh,rCtra?ny “W WTl % you little simp'
toelore the ^njon. And I'll b.xti you, too, Juat as I used

There were dad and mother, she to." I bragged, not at all sure I hadnt; 
lousfy1 Vlh?*ira™. ^All^threo twye ^"SayTboys. she husn't changed after
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timony.
work tremendously, 
their Identification tags would have 
to go under surveillance until they 

located on the national register,

"Juat for that I shan’t walk another 
Step with you," I returned, and hasten
ed to mooher. No, laughing, miking 
sense or nonsense, • 1 once moro en
ured the honte out of which 1 had 
gone a brida the year before. Maggie,- 
mother's one servant, cam? to meet 
me, and 1 v/tts so glad to be horns 
that I ki**«i her, much to ner delight |
I ran from one room to anoihzr, sit
ting In all the old, comfortable chain, 
Nowing around to see if anything had 
been changed, if there ‘was anythin 
new, and making the late dinnrr wag 
until tx. tit mother and Maggie declared 
it wouldn’t be fit to eat.

But it was. One of mother's dsMMf 
home dinners.

"We killed the calf, you .<eo, when 
tho prodigal came back!" David tried 
to V*uw.

"One calf seam* very mutch olive!"
I ret-irtcd, only to find him biriilDd :| 
my chair and to feel a smart box on 
my ear. On j of his old tricks.

All tills scorns willy and Inconse
quential to others, perhaps, but to mi 
K was all so vitally a part of my old 
life that, had anything been changed, 
had the boys been dlfftrent, I shouid 
have been terribly disappointed. Now 
it seemed almost us if I never had ; 
been away.

When we finally decided to pert for 
tho night, did tied family prayers as 
usual, and thanked Uod because 1 had 
been allowed «.» retufn. It almost mads 
me cry, even If I was so happy-

Tomorrow—Simple Home Pleasures 
Allure.

1

were
end men with their numbers would be 
perfectly safe while they behaved 
themselves. Honest men would have 
no objection to the system.^and dis
honest men could have none.

The government, as a war measure, 
Intends to get us all on a little list. 
We were nearly all classified before 
and nothing seems to have come of 
it. Highly elaborate card» had to be 
filled up, giving details of the story 
of one’s life. Where are those nar
ratives now? It was a huge expense 
at the time. The present registration 
will be as exact and particular as 
that of Noah, and male and female, 
after their kind, will have to enroll,
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name of Mr. Nlch-A “Corner of Blighty.”■
* 1 20 Place Vendôme, Paris.

Editor World: The enclosed copies 
of letters from General Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander-ln-chlef of the 
Canadian forces in France, and the 
Hon. Philippe Roy, general commis
sioner for Canada in France, testify 
to the useful work accomplished by 
Miss Butler, the energetic and en
thusiastic founder, and her 45 lady 
helpers at a "Corner of Blighty,"

Our object is to make our soldiers 
as happy as possible during the few 
days they are allowed on leave from 
the front. We try to give them a 
good, interesting time, and to keep 
them away from those temptations ol 
which a large city like Paris i-s so 
full. If ' they arc sick or In diffi
culties, we help them as much as 
possible.

No charge of any description is 
made to the soldiers and,- as you 
will see by the enclosed circular, a 
large number arc entertained dally, 
therefore a considerable expense is 
entailed.

May we ask you to make our work 
known thru the columns of your 
valuable paper, in the hope that some 
of your readers will be interested and 
contribute to our funds? It would 

the act of registration will give the greatly help if you would kindly pub- 
right to draw pay. Alas, no! Regis- 1111,1 the letfer of the Canadian com-

mandcr-ln-chlef- We venture to hope• tration will not confer this right. that you wl,| kindly givc UM thc ng. ing that he wanted to see established 
There will be other conditions to be sisbmee we ask. in Canada without delay one flag, one
complied with first, John Filter. school and one language.

Honorary president of the British * * *
Chamber of Commerce in Paris. . . . „

20 Place Vendôme, Parts, March 30. and denounccd -Mr- Clements
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! if they wish to ship in the National 
Ark. It docs not appear whether the 
impulse to number the people on the 
present occasion 1» an Inspiration or 
a temptation.

Everybody between sixteen and 
sixty must comply, and all the women, 
practically will bo enrolled, for very 
few women admit being over sixty. 
The Inducement to register will be 
that without lt It will be Impossible 
to draw pay, to travel in a train, or 
to vote. It is quite possible that 
there will be misunderstandings, and 
that some citizens may imagine that

I
If .fir

*

Mr. Clements opened the discussion 
by saying that the people of British 
Columbia demanded drastic action by 
the government in dealing with the 
problem of alien labor, 
industrial conscription which should 
apply to citizens and aliens, rich and 
poor alike.
76,000 French - Canadians might be 
taken from their narrow farms In 
Quebec and be compelled to labor in 
the more fertile Province ot Brltisly 
Columbia. He thought they would re
turn to their native province greatly 
Improved by their enforced visit to thc 
Pacific coast, and wound up by say-

1:|'

fil! He favored
-■

H He even suggested that
I

ii , KITCHENER tiÀY FORM
LOCAL LABOR PARI

needs, in ■what capacity they think, 
they could best serve . the country. 
They will also be asked If their cir
cumstance* would permit them te 
give regular full time service without 
remuneration. They will also have to 
state whether or not they have had 
any experience in general farming, 
truck farming, fruit farming, dairy 
farming, or poultry farming, 
whether they are able to drive a 
tractor, motor or horse, harness e 
horse or do farm cooking."

mfelt any right he might otherwise 
have had to vote at a Dominion elec
tion- He will be disentitled to re
ceive any wages or salary, t» obtain 
board or lodging at any hotel, rest
aurant or boarding house, or to pur
chase a ticket for or travel upon any 
railroad or steamboat. Any employer 
knowing him to be unregistered, who 
pays him any salary or wages,, w.ll 
thereby expose himself to the same 
penalties which the defaulter has In
curred thru failure to register. Any 
person knowing him to be unregister
ed who gives him board or lodging 
or who seMs him transportation, or 
any conductor captain, purser, or 
other office, or who knowing him to be 
unregistered, permits him to proceed 
upon a Journey, will thereby render 
himself liable to heavy penalties,

Will Bs Accurate and Complets.
"The regulation* as drawn up seem 

to Indicate very clearly-«that the gov
ernment Intends to take this regis
tration accurately and completely.

"Upon the basis of the Information 
which this registration will supply, it 
la expected that the mobilization of 
Canada’s resources in male and 
female labor can be preeeeded- 
wlth promptly and Intelligently. 
The government has no present 
Intention of conscripting labor, tho 
subject to approval by 
council the Canada 
Board may make regulations closing i 
certain classes of employment to 
able-bodied men or to men between 
certain ages- Such regulations, if 
adopted, would help to give effect to 
the recent order-ln-councll requiring 
every person to be usefully employed. 
Another very important purpose 
which the registration may serve Is 
as a basis for food rationing.

"The regulations contain the form 
of cards which males and females will 
have to fill in. Males will be asked. 
In addition to questions already Indi
cated, 'to say whether circumstance* 
would permit them to serve In the 
present national crisis by changing 
his present occupation to some other

facturer* are 
of some kind 
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li Kitchener, April 22.—Joseph Marks, * 
Toronto, editor of Thc Industrial I leans: 
addressed a meeting of (hr Trades ant- 
Labor Council here tonight upon the 
methods of getting -local men of all shades 
of opinion to come Into the Can ad is* 
Labor party. The meeting was wail at
tended and the remark» of the speaker 
received a sympathetic and enihustsetl#; 
hearing. j

No resolution was passed, but it wss 
generally agreed that an organisation 
will be formed to make a canvass of 
North Waterloo for the purpose of or
ganizing tile farmers and labor men into 
a local branch of the Canadian Labor 
party.

As the registration cards indicate 
the right to vote, If it exists, there 
may be more complications hero thru 
misunderstandings,
will bo heavy penalties for the misuse 
of tho registration cards at election
tlmee- I-ondon, Out., April 22.—All arrange-

It Is clear that the registration has mh?1? w7c SomÇÎ.eted at a big meeting 
to do With the previous decision that X^wiÆh ‘opraï^eX- 
everybody between sixteen and sixty ,0 ra.*',e W55C00. Chairman Sllverwood 
must work. This Is getting hack to That llto’ooo h^.lr'^dj ,
Bden as well as the Ark, and the ln subscriptions. Home of the larger 
country will be happier, and so will S?,®. & 1
the whole world, when every person Gibbons, $7a00: ftoblnson. Little and Co,,
gets hie Job. If anyone Is inclined to lnd%rte' Tzmn Com££j’ !Tfi°!«5!Sd2 All O. C- » M/-11 o
think that the government registre- Trust Company, $62,->u; (•;, Leonard and 1 ^ vzVCf Sixteen Will Regis-
tlon is an unnecessary affair, he ha. 1 ter OH 8 Day to Be Named
another opportunity for reflection. R Rolling Mille, $iouo: Empire Mamifac- i re i

step which Is about three years luri1'* £f1™p“?y- ««on; r, c. Htruthers by Proclamation.
•ate, but It win, or at least it

shot Id, assist materially in clearing £”■' «oofl; Ontario 1-ojn and Debenture -
up Lome of our social problems, and ajS?1 M'jCormlck Manufacturing j
getting idle people where they can —-----------------------
and must work, besides sorting out HORSE UPSETS BUGGY 
the misplaced Into their proper ’ AND WOMAN IS KILLED
stations.

AlsoThis Hon. Mr, Lemieux resented,
as a

LONDON'S BIG DRIVE
FOR PATRIOTIC WORK

No doubt there power of Canada will be effected have 
now been approved by t-rder-ln-councLl- 
'Die plan of operations wHrtuh they dis
close Is very similar to that employed 
tor the purpose of a Dominion election. 
The electoral constituency will be the 
territorial unit. In charge of each 
constituency win be a registrar, whose 
duty it will Ve to provide a sufficient 
number of places of registration, and 
to appoint for each sudii place a de
puty and one or more assistant deputy 
registrars.

Galt Asks Government
To Put Canada on Rations NIAGARA

FOR REGISTRATION i
Galt, April 22,—At a special meeting 

ot the board of trade, held tonight, or
ganization was effected for urging the 
People to conserve foodstuffs. W. W. 
Wilkinson was named chairman of the 
executive, with the following : R. I* 
McGill, F. H. Chappie, A, «. Wilkinson, 
J. T. Aitkin, A. M. Edwards, Major 
Uakln and J. H. Hancock.

On motion df T. A. Rutherford, sec
onded by Rev. Dr. J. KelZPrarsr, a reso
lution was also passed urging the govern
ment to ration the people of Canada, es
pecially for food needed for the soldiers 
overseas, a copy of the resolution to be 
s-mt to all boards of trade, the food con
troller and tho Dominion and Ontario 
Governments,

*
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TORONTO EVANGELIST 
FOR CHALMERS CHURCHii’I

Guelph, April 22.—Rev. H. A. Kenjd* 
of Toronto has received a unanimous is* 
vital Ion to become the temporary p*MM 
of Chalmers Presbyterian Church dun»» 
the absence overseas of Rev, R. O. Utps, 
who Is In the chaplain service In Be»* 
land. Mr. Konkie has accepted tbs le
vitation, and will take full charge ®f 
work here on May 1. He gave up MJ 
pastoral work four years ago to enter 
the work of social service and «•-**»#' 
Hem with Dr. Hhearcr, but has retire* 
from that service. J

, |
I All Must Register.

"Upan a duy that will be fixed by 
proclamation every pemon sixteen 
years of age or over will be required 
to attend at one of the places of regis
tration and there answer truthfully a 
few simple questions set forth upon a 
curd, such aa his name and address, 
his age, hie country of birth, whether 
he Is married or single, how many 
children he has under wixteon years,
I is osoupatlon, the kind of work for 

—,i which he is beet fitted by training or
I hose Who rail to Do So experi?nce, etc. Upon compluttng and

signing the card he will be provided 
with a certificate of registration, which 

1 certificate he must always carry upon 
1 Ills person and produce upon demand 

by any peace officer, police officer or 
constable.

"Provision is made for the subse
quent registration at postoffices of 
those who for any good and suffi
cient reason, uuch as sickness, ab
sence from the country, etc., cannot 
register upon the day appointed. The 
same facilities will be open to those 
who, after registration day. attain the 
age of 16 or are discharged from ac
tive service. From this it will be seen
that it Is the intention of the gov- for which qualified, if the conditions 
era ment not only to take a complete offered were satisfactory. They will

be particularly asked whether they 
were brought up on a farm and if 
they would be willing to do farm 
work. They will also be asked if 
they can handle a horse, drive trac
tors or use farm machinery.

Questions for Women. 
"Women will be asked to state whe- 

court he may be both fined and sen- ther, considering their health, train- 
tenced to imprisonment- He will for-fins and experience and the national
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i HEAVY PENALTIES order-In- 
Regietratlon■

4!

A Complete and
especially pleasing

Victrola
Outfit
For $4,5.90

Will Forfeit All Rights 
of Citizenship.HI. Catharine*. April 22.—Mrs. J. Ban- 

\ nlater hhm killed at Jordan Htatlon Hat- 
i ürd*Y evt,nlng by bring thrown from a

Frequent complaint» are heard of the ! ^^ho^îw «redltJn" and on‘return!
Ing to Jordan wa* met at the station by 
her husband. She got Into the buggy 
sad Just as her husband untied the horse 
It bolted, throwing Mr*. Bannister out 
Her head struck 
shortly after.

tl
A Hard Case. i

Ottawa. April 22— Registration of 
man power thruout the Dominion is 
exiiected to be compute by the end of 
June. Announcement to this effect 
was made In the home of commons 
tonight by F. B. McCurdy, one of the 
member5 of the Canada Registration 
Board. Mr. McCurdv sketched In some 
detail th» scopo of the registration 
and the method* by which it will be 
carried out. The Canada Registration 
Board, he said, was representative of 
all interests.—of labor, of manufactur
ers. women workers, agriculture with 
the addition of the Chairman of the 
military service council.

Subsequently the following official 
summary was Issued outlining

■ injustice of the military discharges, 
and while It is not trf be expectea mat 

mistakes shall be made there ougnt 
to be some court of appeal where these 
obvious errors could be rectified. The

I
! as

a post, and she diedI
i

'$rr-, case of James Torrlngton Is a par- j 
, _ tloularly hard one. He was gassed 

the front, discharged -without a pen- ! 
eion. and now dies, leaving a wife and 1
nine children One n, , Washington. April 22.*—Much concernnuve ennaren. Une case of this hind j, feit here over the fate of ll.OOO Czech
does more harm than all the paemsts troop» who deserted from the Austrian

era-tiortnanii in tho ™„m™ army to Join the Russians at the begln-pro-oermans in the country. ning of the war. and who. according to
Tbe World knows another case of a Vienna newspapers, have been captured 

toan sent home on sick le-iv. „rt». by the Germans advancing Into theman sent nome on sick leave afte, Vkralne. Members of the Czecho-Slovak, . _ , , ..... ^ ,
fchell shock; but in spite of trie six | National Council said here it was feared ■ r<'Ku!n.lona under which the registra
nt on the' furlough when he nrrvnd i l hat most. Of thc prisoners, or at least tlon W*H taken:montns puriougn, wnen ne arr.ved the of(lcerg> m|ght be summarily sxe-! "The regulations under which the
home he found himself struck oft the : cutcd. I registration of th* iron anj woman

Î WORRIED AOUT CZECHS.

Friends In United States’ Feel Concern 
Over Capture by Enemy.

Consisting of attractive Victrola, hand
some Record Cabinet to match, end 12 «elec
tions of your own choosing.

YOU NEED PAY ONLY
$1.00 per week

.f i î
■1AMSVI:
Theinventory of Canada's man and wom

an power, but when taken to keep 
it up to date.

Defaulters Will Be Penalized.
“Any person falling to register will 

expose himself to serious penalties 
and disabilities. He may be fined or 
imprisoned, or at the discretion of the

the use of
wires andî

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO
LJmttade

Choose Your VICTOR 
RECORDS in Comfort

at*►
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council of t 
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this morntns 
Posed of m 
Falconer. Mt

\B in our pleasant demen- 
! strating Ground Floor 

parlors.
the Everything In Music and Musical 

Instruments.t
237 YONGE STREETII
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:

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 22. 
—(8 p.m.)—The low pressure is moving 
eastward from Ontario and Quebec, and 
from present Indications an area ot high 
pressure will come In over the great 
lakes from the northwest. Heavy rain 
fell during the night In the maritime* 
provinces, but the weather during today 
has been mostly lair In all the provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 22-44; Prince Rupert, 40-84; Vic
toria, 48-66: Vancouver, 41-18; Kamloops, 
40-64; EM monton, 18-40; Calgary, 30-64; 
Prince Albert, 26-42; Moose Jaw, 31-38; 
Minnedosa, 20-36; Port Arthur, 30-40; 
Parry Sound, 34-48; London, 36-63; To
ronto, 39-66; Kingston, 36-40; Ottawa, 
40-46; Montreal, 42-48; Quebec, 84-50; St. 
John, 40-46; Halifax. 36-57.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh west 
and northwest winds; fair; much cooler 
at night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and -North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair; be
coming cooler.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and mild.

Lake Superior — Strong northwest 
winds; fair and cooler.

All West—Fair and cool.

Er saw taarnssj»;
ær&gœisssriiSSi
,5rttb other historic names.

“THE BRAT" CHASES
AWAY DESPONDENCY

PLAY AT ALEXANDRA
AN INGENIOUS FARCE

DAINTY OFFERING
~ IS “RAMBLER ROSE”

MAETERLINCK’»

“THE BLUE BIRD"s Anyone who is cherishing a sorrow
ful grouch had better give the Grand 
Opera House a wide berth this week, 
or he will surely lose It. i "The Brat," 
a comedy of today by Maude Fulton, 
staged by A. T. Edwards, is the at
traction, and it is a good one. The 
story Is built up around a little crea
ture of the New York slums who has 
been "discovered" by one of the artis
tic fiends—a writer this tlm 
are always seeking for “types," and 
who. designates her “The Brat." He 
rescues her from the police court, 
where she has been taken on a charge 
of vagrancy,«and takes her to his own 
home, as he sees In her lots of "copy* 
for his next "best seller.”

Rea Martin, as the Brat, completely 
won her audience in the first scene, 
and held them closely to the end. Ar
thur La Bus as Stephen demonstrated 
the meaning of real friendship. Ar
thur Facie-Ripple as Timson, the but
ler, and Edna M. Holland as Jane de 
Few. an artist, were exceptionally 
good.

"What’s Your Husband Doing?” Is 
the best constructed farce of its de
scription that has been put on by the 
Robins Players, and they took all the 
possible fun out of It at the Royal 
Alexandra last night. It is an In
genious plot when the usual allow
ances are made, and inveigles the 
principals into a most compromising 
situation in a perfectly innocent man
ner. The company play well up to 
each other, and it Miss Elise Bartlett 
and Mise Helen Travers made the 
chief hits it was because they had 
better opportunities and fully availed 
th’emselves of them. The story is too 
complicated to detail, but is easily 
understood. Two lawyers with two 
young wives are Interested In divorce 
aw, and their wives are nervous about 
the Influence of co-respondents about 
the office. Mrs. Beatrice Ridley (Miss 
Bartlett) comes to consult one of the 
lawyers (Edward H. Robins) about 
the string» disappearances of ner 
husband (Thomas E. Jackson), and he 
consults the oilier lawyer (Mortimer 
H. Weldon) about an agreement/to 
sell .He share in the Honeysuckle Inn, 
a roadhouse In which he has invested 
810,000 to oblige a friend. They all in. 
trigue in one way or another to get to 
the Honeysuckle, and the surprises 
they"meet when they arrive constitute 
the fun of the second act. The scene 
In which Mrs. Ridley goes to sleep in 
John Widgast’e arms and her ravings 
previously is a delicious bit of farce, 
remarkably well done by Mise Bart
lett, A great deal of fun le extracted 
from the prison scene in the third act, 
and altogether the piece Is as laugh
able as could be desired. As usual, 
the dressing and setting of the piece 
are first-dess.^

Julia Sanderson, the Sunshine Girl 
of the musical comedy world, appeared 
at the Princess last night with Joseph 
Cawthom in "Rambler Rose,” Charles 
Frohman’s musical comedy sucoees, 
which has been eagerly anticipated in 
Toronto for months. Both Mit 
derson and Mr. Cawthom are favorites 
of long standing locally. The dainty 
little star of "Sybil," "The Sunshine 
Girl” and many other of the more 
dainty musical offerings of rece'nt 
years, sings Just as sweetly as of yore, 
dances as divinely, and looks more 
beautiful than ever. “Rambler Rose" 
1» one of her most successful vehicles 
for providing her countless admirers 
with the entertainment which they so 
Üvtohly applaud, and of which they 
never grow tired, when Julia Sanderson 
to smiling in the spotlight. Joseph 
Cawthorn. easily the funniest man on 
the musical comedy stage In Amer
ica, to her associate- Harry B. Smith 
has provided a machine gun battery 
of hilarious lines for him, and In no 
instance does he fall to make the 
best of hie material. The music, too, 
is charming, Victor Jacobi being re
sponsible for a number of delightful 
melodies of the «tory. It to suffi
ciently beyond* the average to lift 
"Rambler Rose" to a new standard 
In the lighter musical offerings.

Miss Sanderson as Rosamond (Rose) 
is ideally cast, for the ‘part was writ
ten for none other but her. Joseph 
Cawthorn as Joseph Guppy, the 
Jilted suitor, is a riot at top speed 
thruout. John Goldsworthy is a high
ly satisfactory hero, and particularly 
pleasing in the role of Gerald Morton, 
the painter; while Stewart Baird to 
excellent as the typical French sculp
tor. Angele, a saucy Parisian actress, 
is vivaciously portrayed by Ada 
Meade; while Jean Newcombe as Lady 
Cloverdale, George E. Mack as Tim
othy Briggs, Guppy's uncle from Bra
zil; and W. H. Bentley as the farm
er’s boy are excellent. Fine support Is 
given by a particularly attractive 
chorus.

A MIGHTY SPECTACLE 
OF HAPPINESS

\

| A Special Line of
Automobile Rugs DRAIS&jSy Sc

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Edward H. Robins Offers

es Ban-

lPJa dan and military names.
w« would call attention to the fam
ous Black Watch tartan for making up

T ROBINS PLAYERSwhoV
<■ // LADIES’ MILITARY PLEATED 

SKIRTS
I TH E ACME OF STOCK) 

First Time In Stock Anywhere
HUT'S TOUR HUSBAND DOING?

A Comedy of Experience and Fun 
NEXT WEEK WE WILL SHOW YOU 

“THIS WAY OUT"

K/ % jfew so much in vogue.
THE~KHAKl

Military Cloth Suiting
Row In rogue, merit» specie! attention 
tor its durability, fast colors, unshrink-
IgytiSSA’T?1 S»w«w. &«"8.S2aSB6
hi s great assortment of blacks, navy», 
grown, taupe. Myrtle, purple, sand, 
Soy. ton, and other popular nemea. 
■amples sent on request with esti
mates tor Suits, Coats, etc.

Z.

__AOilin OPERA I Matineesa—UlUUWJ HOUSE I Wed. A Sat.
Ergs., 26c to 81.00. Mats.. 28c * 50c.

Il THE BRAT I
■ —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
■ Bvg»„ 26c to |L00. Mats., 26c A 60c,

I -7 DAYS’ LEAVE
■ f First Time With the Big 

■ Cruiser Scans and Alt the
V Stage Effects of the N.Y. Production

THE BAROMETER,

Time. Ther, Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 39 29.12 16 8. W,
Noon.................. 43 ..... ,##».,,»#
2 p.m................... 48 29.1i 17 S. W.
4 p.m,..,,,,,.., 63 ..... ,»«»»,.#,
8 pm................... 60 29.18 15 S. W.

Mean of day, 47; difference from 
3 above; highest, 66; lowest, 39.

“HILLCREST MYSTERY” .
IS GRIPPING FILMaverage,

; seen toGraceful Irene Castle to 
advantage this week at the Hippo
drome In the “Hilloreet Mystery ” 
This film tells a vivid story of Oer- 

lntrigue and treachery In the 
United States. The launching of a 
huge ship and a pretty skating 
sçene are pleating touches. Ralph 
Kellard as the secretory to a wealthy 
shipbuilder, who turns hts plant over 
to Uncle Sam, does some good acting 
In support of Mrs. Castle. How she 
helps to finally uncover the treach
erous acts of her father's German 
partner contributes to a photoplay 
well worth seeing. The aerial De 
Groffs, trapeze artists, do some good 
stunts. Robb and Robertson are well 
received in a schoolboy and gin skit, 
while Daly and Boyle spring an im
personation surprise on the audience

The Three

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention. STREET CAR DELAYSi

IWN CATTO 4 SONr amMonday, April 32, 1018.
King cars eastbound delayed 

IS minutes at 10.12 a.m. on 
King from Tyndall to 
Htrachan, by parade.

King cars, eastbound. delay
ed 10 minutes at 10-20 am., at 
King and Sherhoume. by mili
tary parade.

King cars, delayed 6 minutes 
at 1125 am. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars, delayed 5 min
utes at 12.48 p m, at G. T, IV 
crossing, by train.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 1.38 p m. 
from Strachan to Osslngtan 
avenue, by parade.

King cars, delayed 5 mlnutoe 
at 4.0S p.m. at G- T. R. cross
ing, by train.

man

X TORONTO
Mats., 1Sc—This Week—Evgs., 18c, SNics
CHARLES RAY
W I, "THE FAMILY IKEUT0ITKRESGE SYNDICATE 

COMING TO CANADA<5 “IkwtthmotoTnrsMpay mintotors mesf- 
eel extoevssaeesi BOfir s. Hall A Ptar* 
en, In “The Black Nheep” I Bah Hall, 
"That K(tempersneon» Bay"i Sherman, 
Van A Hyman; Master Paul A Groreto 
Hall; JussUns Dritole; Laurie Ordway, 
I-oew’» Comedy and I'aivmsl Topto 
Ptotuna.
The Peril 

Is the

LOEW’S bill this week 
IS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

i/osw’s Yonge 13treet Theatre and 
Winter Garden have such a good toll 
this week that it to hard to say which 
turn Is the best. It opens with Cur
rent Events film, devoted mainly to 
American troop 
hv the absorbing three-act screen,

Fifteen-N|illion-Pollar Detroit 
(Corporation Has Eyes on 

Local Field.

to in the Winter Cards* 
as In Leew’s Theatre.

which elicits applause.
Katimer Girls and Moore and West 
have singing and dancing turns.

SUBMARINE MENACE
IS WELL EXPLAINED

ALL
WEEKSHEA'S Is in France, followed 

by ti* absorbing three-act screen, 
‘The Family Skeleton,” a tale of tho 
demon, drink, and woman’s love, feat
uring Charles Ray. It has a strong 
moral lesson The vaudeviUefealuree 
include Juggling De Lisle, who hew 

Paul and Hall In

“ON THE HIGH SEAS” 
“RUBEVILLE"

LILLIAN FITZGERALD

MAE MARSH TRIUMPHS
IN AN UNUSUAL STORY

RIVALS PERTURBEDGED Another Langdon McCormick spec- 
tacle headlines an all-star bill at uring Charte 
Shea's this week, the title of this new- moral lesson 
est melodramatic success being "On
the High Seas,” In which a timely ex- many novel turn . Hall’s sing-
pose of the submarine menace is vivid- song, andvlohn, and 
ly enacted. The offering to in three y0un^plul's playing
startling scene#; and the story par- ^ve*tlolto waTa Stot. Laurie 
tlcularly well constructed, reaches a * breeze from the London
final pitch of excitement which leaves Ordway to a Drecze
the audience fairly breathless. A large LWlm,e^n Vtm Ind Hy-
cast and unusual scenic effects make nvvrrto^11*’ gSU /re
the offering of unusual Interest: Ltl- a Hafl end Co.lton Fitzgerald, billed as the unusual ^ * ^uelng turn. Sweetheart, 
comedienne, to one of the sauciest, miniature musical comedy, 1»
smartest entertainers seen this season C > »how In itself with a dainty 
in local vaudeville. Her work to new, jj. ,lKyt CAn really sing and dance out of the ordinary,, while Clarence be^Ufu! coStumU.
Henna at the piano proves an excel- and nave mauuiu.
lent accompanist, having arranged his 
own numbers. -‘Rubeville’’ is the title 
of the rural musical melange offered 
by Rolfe and Haddock and their as
sociates, and proves one of the most
amusing features of the bill. Harry Full of exube »
B. Watson and Joe Delaney are fea- Belles engage-
tured. Eddie Dowling, the interna- offering o^nedfofaweek sengag 
Honni comedian, returns with new ment at the Star, Theatre 
Ion™ stories and sayings.. Haroûd afternoon with the usual matinee. 
Wo?f and Helen Stewart hi a novelty The house was crowded. The pro- 
Dlavlet^hi Two Fiats," have a bright auction Is of the Billy K. Well* type, 
vehicle while Emma Stephens, "the and is bound to please the critical ^^Lity' toprS’ lnTimmfng patron, of the popular burlesque

aarti#w*Ccompleto>ran excellent "citing with the reputation of be- 
a tng one of the cleverest comedians on

the boards, Edgar Blxley holds down 
McCONNELL—On Sunday, April 21, at _ AYETY’S BIG SHOW ths comedy role. He has been a long

his parents' residence. 66 Belmont U.T time In the comedy game, and there
street, William J. McConnell (Bill), MAKES isKEAl TO* lg nothlng that will produce laughs
only son of William and Flora McCon- ______ that he does not know and make use
nell, aged IS years. ' Catchy songs, good dances, together o{ The entire cast Is exceptionally

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, at with excellent scenery strong; Frank Reynolds
costumes, feature Harry Hastings Big straight man; Bfn Howard, the He-
Hhow this week at the Gayety. The brew comedian; Grace Harvard, the
cast to an excellent one, headed by priml donne; Helen Andrews, the
Dan Coleman, the "Emerald l8*® ®o- gyubrette, and Sedal Bennett, the ln-
rn edian," who is supported by a chorus
that is composed of pretty afirls who
can both sing and ^nce;,, *15
show to composed ot *

iïfïïssr.-
set
toUer^coiimoM^of Jtomle Hazzard, 
i£, ?orn^ib^ed^eKpl3=ut.d 

onÈTof'the'best that'has been seen* for 

some

New Chain is Not Likely to 
Make Its Bow During _ 

the War.

Emma Stevens; Woolf end Stewart; 
Eddie Dowling; Jack and Cors Williams; 
British Gazette.
Next Week —MclNTYRB AND HEATH

5= Mae Marsh appears this week In an 
exceptionally clever play at the Re
gent Theatre. It to “The Danger 
Game,” being the dramatized version 
of Irvin 8, Cobb’s story which ran In 
The Saturday Evening Post, entitled 
“The Web ” The "girl of a thou
sand faces’* is seen as one who solves 
a great mystery. She Is presented 
with a situation which might we.ll 
baffle the wits of almost any girl- 
sweetheart Is in custody, charged 
with robbing the bank at which he 
works. She knows he to Innocent, 
and, being the daughter of a former 
secret service man and having a na
tural bent for such work, she sets out 
to clear the young man. In so doing, 
she draws closer and closer to her 
father, who, It develops, was the 
guilty person, he having used his 
knowledge to further his own inter
ests end those of a band of crooks 
with which he had become associated.

Her lover to freed, her father given 
the opportunity to escape to South 
America, but before doing so, he de
termines "the face in the dark," and 
forever upsets the workings of the 
gang, for once a secret service man, 
always a secret service man.

The story to particularly 
built. The mystery plot is well de
veloped, and Mae Marsh to indeed as 
much a favorite as she ever was In 
any of her previous productions.
Mutt and Jeff comedy, a beautiful 
scenic film, and a film supplied by 
thg Canada Food Board, which is very 
instructive, complete a fascinating 
program.

RATES FOR NOTICES FIRST OBORBB WORKED.
Harmony Lodge, No. 438, A., F. and 

A. M„ held Ite regular meeting toet even
ing In the Maeonlc Temple, Yonge street, 
the chair being taken by Wor. Bro. 
James Gorrie, W.M, The first degree 
was worked with full musical ritual. 
Following the business, an address was 
given by Justice Riddell.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
Canada Council No. 27, Universal 

Craftsmen, Council of Engineers, cele
brated Us tenth anniversary last even
ing In the Oddfellows’ Temple, presided 
over by J. L. Cudblrd, worthy chief. A 
stirring patriotic address was given dur
ing the evening by M. A. tiereolell, and 
among the many visitors present were: 
H. E. Terry, O.W.C., and M. Parker, 
D.G.W.C, There were about 80 present, 
and the evening was spent in euchre, 
followed by a banquet, at which the 
usual toasts were honored, and many ad
dresses were given by the visitors.

ef Births, rierrtagei and 
Drain*, net ever 80 words...... .«Lee
Additional words, «aob 2c. N» 
Lode* Notice* to bo Included is 
Fuserai Announcements.

Is Mémorisa* Notice»...............■•••i ’**Poetry end quotation» np t# *
line», eddltlomil ........O....... .
F-t each additional 4 tinw or
I/action of 4 Une» .............. ..Card» ri Thanks (Bereavement»)., 1.S»

over his Shoulder, 
leh guy hasn’t quite ft

One of the largest American retail 
syndicates, the 8. 8. Kreege Com
pany, Is planning to invade the Cana
dian field, it to stated in local com
mercial circles. The Kreege corpora
tion, which has its head offices in 
Detroit, operates a chain of two hun
dred 5, 10 and 16 cent stores in the 
United States. It to capitalized at 
815,000,000, of which half is pre
ferred and half common stock-

It is said that the 6, 10 ahd 16 cent 
stores at present operating in Can
ada are somewhat perturbed at the 
news that the Kretie corporation to 
coming to Canada, but Ralph Con- 
nable, the head of the Canadian F. 
W. Woolworth Co., Ltd., which owns 
91 Canadian stores, is of the opinion 
that there is plenty of room for an
other chain in Canada. “We have 
been expecting them for several 
years," said Mr. Connablc.

Owing to the difficulties which face 
any firm which attempts to sell low- 
priced goods under war conditions, it 
to not thought that the Kreege com
pany will establish its chain until 
after the war. The 6, 10 and 15 cent 
•tores of Canada are selling their 
goods practically at cost now. By 
virtue of their name, it Is Impossible 
for them to Increase prices, and they 
have been compelled to discontinue 
many lines, such as hosiery, cotton 
underwear, etc.

Another difficulty to in obtaning 
merchandise. / Owing to the high 
duty and the embargoes on goods 
coming into Canada, it to necessary 
for the stores to purchase their lines 
In Canada, and most Canadian manu- 

, facturera are engaged on war work 
of some kind-

Labor is another problem. 
Woolworth Company has been com
pelled to place a woman in almost 
every Job filled before the war by a 
man. They have women managing 
feme of their stores, a thing unheard 
of a few years ago. In their receiv
ing rooms, women handle the freight 
end express. They even have a 
woman operating the passenger ele
vator In their main office building, 
corner of Yonge and Queen streets.

Mat. Dally, 16c. ALL Evening Prices, 
Sat. Mat., 26c. WEEK 16c end 28c.

3—Kaehner Oirle—8

shan’t walk another 
returned, and hasten- 

No, laughing, talking 
e, 1 once more en- 
out of which 1 had 
year before. Haggle, 
vaut, can».» to meet 
so glad to be home 
much to her iellgfiit. 

n ootn to another, sit- 
I. comfortable chairs, 

h see it anything had 
I 4her; was anything 
k the late-dinner wair. 
r and Maggie declared 
t io cat.
le of blether's rietxtoue

"Inspiration”
MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
“The Hillcrest Mystery”

Dale and Beyle 
Paths News 

Robb and Robe risen

Her

DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Monday, April 22. 1918. at 

Toronto, Anna Mery (Doric), youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard R. Clarke.

Service on Wednesday, April 24, at 2 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FAULKNER—On Monday morning. April 
22, at St. Michael’s Hospital, of pneu
monia, Mary Frances Shanahan, wife 
of W. J, Faulkner.

Funeral from 103 Geoffrey street, 
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m., to St. Vincent 
de Paul Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Motors. Kindly omit flow-

Aerlsl Os Greffs 
Moors and West 

New Picture»THE CITY BELLES
ARE SEEN AT STAR ■ily rum

LAMES KH|the "City 
burlesque HARRY HASTINGS

BIG SHOW
—with—TO GO TO GRAND LODGE.calf, 

i back !
:<ee, wheny on

”’ David tried DAN COLEMANAt last night's meeting of Queen City
ftikwi' ^ Temple! °Bro.' F. ’j” Hhl wai 
elected to represent the lodge at the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario meeting to be 
held in Hamilton this year. Following 
the transaction of the regular burine»» a 
fraternal riait was paid by Brunswick 
Lodge, who were entertained to a "pie 
social," when addresses were given by 
the visitor» and the past grands. The 
chair wee taken by E. J. Reddick, N. O.

n» very nrv.vh olive!" 
to find him behind 
feel i amort box on 

hto old tricks.
L willy and (rconic- 
i. r<»rha.ps, but to me 

Lily a part of my old 
nythlng been changed, 
tm different. I should 
lly disappointed. Now 
It as if 1 never hart

NEXT WEEK—UEE~RTV QIRLST
revue,
trapeze
bill.

well
ers.

A

CITY BELLESto the THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY,

Lodge Richmond, No. 66, 8. O. E. B. 
g,, celebrated Its 30th anniversary last 
evening in the 8, O. E. Hall, D. Proctor, 
supreme president, being In the chair. 
There was a lange gathering of friends 
and members, and following a musical 
program a banquet was held, at which 
addresses were given by Bro. Proctor, 
T. H. Cane, C. H. Richardson and 
other*. Among the visitor» present were 
Bro. K. J. Otter, D. D. 8. P„ and Bro. 
j. Marshall, P. D. D. The following 
artists contributed to the musical pro
gram: Mias Fraser, Mise Nicola», Mrs. 
Matthews, W. Tyson, J. HKchman and 
Bert Lloyd.

2.30. to Mt. Pleasant ^Cemetery..
ly decided to part for 
kl fatr-dly prayers as 
fed God because L had 
rctufn. It almost made 
was so happy.

Lie Home Pleasures
L\llure.

Next Week—MILITARY MAIDSIRENE CASTLE IN
“VENGEANCE IS MINE”FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS genue.

The satire, “Over Here," was writ
ten by the author of the book with 
the intention of getting away from 
the usual rut of burlesque skits. It 
is entirely new, and all of the charac
ters are well portrayed.

AT THE MADISON.
A vivid and dramatic story is that 

told by Lois Weber’s production, “The 
Price of a Good Time,” which forms 
the feature photoplay at the Madtoon 
Theatre for the first half of thto 
week. Mildred Harris and Kenneth 
Harlan are co-stare, and the photo* 
drama to one of strong appeal, 
brings out with great force the pit- 
falls which beset a young and un
protected business girl with a han
kering after pleasure.

end every eccaeloe 
MODERATE I’Blf"' Irene Castle (Mrs. Vernon Castle) 

is the attraction at the Strand The
atre in "Vengeance to Mine,” the first 
half of this week.

Mrs. Castle displays temperament 
and sensitivity, but she to at her best 
when, as Paula, she to forced, by rea
son of poverty, to become a cabaret 
dancer, whose father had been ruin
ed by Peter Van Brunt, a financial 
crook, and had suicided, and Paula 
seeks vengeance for his death. When 
after some difficulty she secures the 
necessary evidence, she decides, on 

It second thoughts, to leave the ven
geance In God’s hands, and as a re
sult finds love and happiness, 
added attraction to the ever-welcome 
Charlie Chaplin In the film, "His 
Job.”

Patriotic notes were sounded In the 
offering of "The War Garden,” "The 
French Official War Film," gnd pic
tures of American soldiers on par-

Officials in charge of tomorrow's ade, all of which found favor with 
8. O. 8. parade look for a big turnout those present, 
when the boys who have signed up as 
"(Soldiers of the Soil" will meet at 
Queen’s Park and parade to the 
Arena- It to expected some 6000 will 
be on hand In addition to the girls 
who are going to help on the farms 
this cummer.

The parade will leave the grounds 
at 3 o'clock, and there will be trac
tors, mowers, hay rakes and other 
farm equlpmet. Boys’ bugle bands 
will be on hand, and the parade will 
be led by a brass band.
Arena several contests will bo held.
The farmerettes win compete With 
the boys in harnessing, In sacking 
grain and In other competitions, 4nd 
It is expected many Interesting events 
will be carried off of like nature.

Taylor titatten, head of the 8. O. 8., 
will be the parade marshal- W. Rt 
Cook, W- J. I-angton and J. J. Thomp
son will be Judges. H. O. Stanton, 
chairman of the Toronto Resources 
Committee, has donated a silk en
sign for the school enrolling the larg
est number of boys under the S. O. 8. 
movement. In proportion to Its at- 

At the Arena, Dr. G. .Ç.
Creel man, commissioner of agricul
ture, will preside.___________ charged with the theft of a motor

MANn BADLY INJURED car from W. J. Neally, 432 Indian road,HAND BADLY INJURED. Jogeph Rutledge, a youth who give#
When his hand became caught In ^Jistod ^eeurday^evenlng^by 

the belt of the machine he was oper- w arrested yesterday svemng^Dy Tb(p BuUding Trades’ League at their
atlng while at work In the Jobs ®*J**^r*^ „ lcr5^_diing to the police session held last evening at the Labor
Ingles munition factory. Lansdowne "“*h*t5,tt‘vtoton Rutledge drove the car Temple listened to very favorable re- 
avenue. yesterday evening. Edward ofthedtvtoon Rutledge drote tne car A wes appointed to
Haynes, aged 63, 72 Crawford street *!»nrJromthe ftgBt EWWV £etno £w,tâer po,^b|vt,„ 0f an air-
had two fingers cut off and his hand h'nrl Hindus evrnîng during plane sali to he in pro#»,# of In'-u-
badly Injured. He was removed to ; court road, «uni“> * tk-n -v Vie hands of W. Saun-ler*. who
2*i^nsiJWS,q1ï.'«:«w,2: s-s?« snajs :rs#«" *»»»■■».-■»» y-—><-—«■

attended °to.C 1 following an Investigation. of the Invention.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY CANADIAN CLUBLY FORM ^ M 

LABOR PARTY ÆL
h 22.—JoHcph Marks, of™
The Industriel Benner,* 

ping of the Tjradea and** 
re tonight upon the 

i local men of all shades 
me Into the Canadian ■■S 

fe meeting was * (veil at- 
fcnvirkB of the speaker 1 ■ 
tlieltc and eiithualafnlc

Las passed, but It was 
that an organization 

to make a canvass of 
fur the purpose of er- 
lers and kebor men into 
If the Canadian Labor

4
{ • IS# 

1704Main
The sr it < ill», Cel les» 90S. 

VONCE ft ELM STS., TORONTO. Analysis of Attendance at 
Meetings During Year 

Given.

PAY SURPRISE VISIT.
At toet night’» meeting of Brunswick 

Ledge. No. 407, I. O. O. F., In toe 
Oddfellows’ Temple, the report of the 
recent euchre and dance held by to le 
lodge hi aid of the overseas members was 
submitted. It Is antkrtpetod that after 
sH expenses have been paid about 3100 
will be realized. The chair was taken 
tuy C. Lord. N. O., and following the 
rundar burine#* the lodge paid a sur
prise ririt to Queen ÇMy Lodge, A fra
ternal visit ws# paid by Bro. Hail, of 
Oeeeronto, who wm# accorded a hearty 
welcome. __

time.

ST. GEORGE’S FLAG 
IS GIVEN TO CITY

“BU,EB,RM^RriECZ
t

It was the general opinion at the an
nual burine «e meeting of toe Canadian 
Club yesterday In the Bt, James’ Cathed
ral parish house that the standard of ad
dresses had attained a higher averse» 
than In sny previous season. A vet# of 
thank# wm pewsed to E. C. Fox, to# re
tiring president, and the executive for 
their excellent programs, and for the 
arrangements made for aceommodatimi 
with toe rector end church wardens of 
Bt. Jam##’, to whom ahso a vote of 
thank* was accorded.

There had been 23 luncheons held, with 
an average attendance of 338, as against 
273 the previous season. The Archbishop 
of York had the Mgtuwt attendance with 
*29. Blr F. K. Benito had 699 and Lord 
NortonHffe 650. The next highest was 
Hon. John K, Mott with 609, while Sté
phane Lausanne had 469.

The executive hope» to secure per
manent quarters where the total attend
ance can be accommodated In one room. 
A permanent record and memorial ot 
members who have gone to the front or 
fallen In action will be organized. The 
merribemhlp consists of 98 honorary and 
127* active members, 132 having resigned 
during the year and 194 Joined. The 
treasurer reported a balance of $6372.37. 
Of this 61428.75 I» Invested In war bond* 
and other aums In Owen Hound and Kit
chener debenture*.

AnThe picturlzatton of Maurice Mae
terlinck’s beautiful masterpiece. The 
Bluebird " at the Allen Theatre this 

Much Ceremonial in Councilj week, ‘^fj^h^or motion-picture

Chamber When Presen- "The Bluebird," the
, . . , pi ness, by Mytyl and Tyltyl, the
tation 18 Made. wood-cutter’s children, Is one that

has become world famous. Their ad
ventures in the Palace of Might, the 
Palace of Happlne**, the cemetery 
and the Land of the Future, accom
panied by their strange friends. Light, 
Fire, Water, Bread, Sugar the dog 
and the cat, are a series of beautiful 
pictures combined with photographic
^The* pursuit of the bird to merely 
typical of the average person In hie 
pursuit of happiness which the chil
dren find 4» contained right In their 

home, but which they have not

NIAGARA IS CHOSEN
FOR SUMMER CAMP

READY FOR PARADE
OF YOUNG FARMERS

’O APPLICATIONS MADE.Niagara Camp has been definitely 
•elected as the big outdoor training 
ground for the active service troops 

I ef Toronto military district during 
the coming summer. It to expected 
the transfer of troops from Toronto 
to Nlagara-on-the-Lake will take 
Place on Monday, May 27. The en
trance Into Niagara of the Canadian 
expeditionary force troops will not 
Prevent the continued use of Niagara 
•s a mobilization and training ground 
for the Polish Legion.

No time will be lost by the Cana
dian Engineers In commencing the 
*ork necessary at Niagara Camp to 
complete the training ground for the 
Midlers. Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto 
district commandant, and several 
other officers of the headquarters 
staff, will go to Niagara tomorrow to 
look over the camp site. The choos
ing of the camp at Niagara-on-the- 
lake means that the Royal Air Force 
*111 have free scope at Camp Borden 
*°T the training of aviator*. 
i ~*nt Col. John I. McLaren of the 
tot Battalion, let. Central
•teghnent, Toronto, ha* been ______
^commandant at Niagara this sum-

V.iVANGELIST 
ALMERS CHURCH gular meeting of William John* 

QlTL„ No. 127, wa# held last 
in toe County Orange Hall, the 
tng taken by T. Black, W. M. 
Itestions were received for mem- 
and two member» were ed-

Thef i 
«ton L 
«venin*■ 
chalrj»'
Two ap| 
benehlp,
v»nc ed to the Royal Blue Degree.

Knock. Knock. Knock.
The sounds echoed thru the coun

cil chamber. Hardly had the mem
bers of the city council taken their 
seats yesterday afternoon when a loud 
knocking stirred them to their very 
marrow.

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
TO REOPEN TtfS WEEK

4t2 —ftev. H. A. Konkle 
tcelved a unanimous In- 
le the temporary postot 
sbytcrlan Church during 
lea* of Rev, R. G. Little, 
liaplaln nervine In Eng
le has accepted the in

take full charge of the 
lay 1. He gave up hie 
bur year* ago to enter 
liai service and evange- 
hearer, but has retired

It was authoritatively learned yes
terday that all the Military Service 
Act exemption tribunal# In the Dom
inion would re-open this week tor the 
re-hearing of men ordered up before 
them and the hearing of the cases of 
the category B men. The news that 
the men In B are to be permitted to 
have tribunal bearing* will be of 
special interest, It having been pre
dicted that a* many of them arc of the 
ages of 29, 21 and 22. in whose case# 
Ottawa had announced no exemption# 
would be allowed. The caeee brought 
before the tribunals for re-hearing will 
be those of men who have been sent 
questionnaire* and whose grounds of 
exemption had been doomed unsatis
factory.

It to understood that the re-com
mencement of the tribunal sitting# in 
Toronto will be a few day# later than 
In the country at large.

VERY SUSY MEETING.
It was a gruesome sound,

Medcalf L. 
ft night in 
tod over by 

. It wa# a 'very busy 
during the evening seven 
.«r« received tor number- 

to the order

A well-attended sneering of 
O. L., No. 711, wa# held la 
the county Orange Hell, preri 
A. Roger*, W. M. 
n>«#trngapd 
application* wen
step, eight were . . ..
and three member# were advanced to the 
Royal Arch Degree. A fraternal vlett was 
paid by Wor. Bro. Hendenson, P. M., of 
the lodge, and now county master of Wln- 

who visited hie okl lodge. He wa» 
received with eonetderabte enthusiasm 
a/id during the evening he addreewed the 
.meeting. - •

almost.
Controller McBride wa* the first to 

hts composure. Htapdlng 
nfaklng

recover
erect he quoth, "Somebody’s 
an awful noise. Let’s ascertain the
cause. ^ chamber without awaits a 

of honorable gentlemen who

own 
*een.

"Up In the Air” to a clever comedy, 
while the Current Events are also In
teresting. The musical program this 
week to particularly good.

At the

group
would do honor unto thee and pre
sent unto thto honorable body a cross 
of St. George," explained C. W, Mo- 
gridge, who guarded the postern, gate.

"Opc the door.” said the mayor.
The door was opened and a dis

tinguished assemblage entered. Mar
shalled by P. H. Drayton, K.C., who 
carried a golden mace, and two stan
dard bearers who bore the Union 
Jack and St. George's ensign, fifty of 
the leading members of St. George s 
Society

te and
ileasing nlSEVERAL CARS STOLEN. Growth of Club,

Both the retiring and the Incoming 
president spoke on the growth and fu
ture policy of the club. The report of 
the nominating committee wa# unani
mously adopted as follows:

President, H, D. Scully; first vice- 
president, Major E. W. Wright; second 
vice-president. Captain M. W. Whllace; 
honorary secretary, Hhlrtoy 
K.C.; honorary treasurer, C. 
literary correspondent. Professor M. A 
Mackenzie ; committee, J. S. McLean, L, 
F. Monypenny, Dr. W, L. Grant, H. V. 
F. Jones, E. O. Long, D. M. Neeve, F. 
W. Field, J, W. Mitchell, B. C. Fox (ex- 
offield).

ola I Several motor cars were reported a# 
stolen to the police last night, Mr. 
B. Shea, of the Overland Sales Com
pany, reported his car had been re
moved from In front of a downtown 
theatre. James Keane, of Bernard 
avenue, Informed the police of Court 
street station that hto Hudson had 

removed from the armories 
-, This to the second time In 

weeks for his car to be stolen.

HERZL ZION CLUB.
At the semi-annual meeting of the 

Herzl Zion Club last evening In the Zion 
Institute the following officers were In
stalled: K. H. Soreln, president; M.
AI kens, vice-president: A. Boloman, 
treasurer; A fihatz, constitutional sec
retary; I. Kreellck, financial secretary. 
The president, constitutional secretary 
and the tresMurer all wore the badge ot 

Jewish league on their arm.

Ontario
named Dentoon, 

B. Abbs;.90 Society advanced Into the council
u. --------------- chamber, even unto the mayor’s dais.

b.Harper, customs b-oker, 39 West Wei. Then all ceremonial was dropped,
4*Jten etr,et- corner Bay. Adelaide _.hil, Marmaduke Rawllnaon. Sir

___________^ Frederick Stupart and David Proctor
»EAM8VILLE HOUSE OPENING. QnM to ,âr«2
The Beaewviue Ho.tee. House for British ensign wlth the ems> of 8t.

2* “•« of returned soldiers and their George. All made short, apt speecnee,
-Te* toi famille» will be opened thto In which roee o^TueSday
■«tag at Beameville. The building Toronto to wear a joee on xuesoay 

•♦cured by the Dominion in honor of St uoorse. f
lton"6 0f.Uw' y-M.C.A. The recip Mayor Church re*>Mf,d’ five years
;‘°a committee, which leaves Toronto ly what St. George stood for. Then m3jr,„rate here W. C. Kelto has ten-
IM* morning for Ben mux-iii#» t* mm with three cheer» for every bod >, and <jercd hi» resignation. Hon- *• ”• ~**~£*l

Hr- E a Sr r;.sK‘X ! ot &.^&*rans
PaamUr# aad-tlrs, Pkumuxa.______^wivhdtfilfc lb6ûeh*

tendance.been 
square.
In nearly every case the stolen care 
are located by the police in good con
dition.

MOTOR THEFT CHARGED.
Ive Vletrola. hand- 
Inatch, and 12 selec- the new
B g.
Y ONLY

week
BUILDING TRADES LEAGUE..5

DROWNED WHILE HUNTING.
ValleyfleCd, Que., April 22 —Arthur 

Hemond was drowned In Lake Bt. 
Frances this morning while on a hunt
ing expedition. Two companion» who 
were with him In a boat which over
turned. Arthur Hogue and Ni 
Bar vaille, were picked up.

Goderich Magistrate
Tenders ResignationCE&CO.

Goderich, April 22.—After more than 
of efficient service as poticeLimited.

end Musical 
nts.
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PRINCESS | TONIGHT 
CAWTHORN

JULIA
SANDERSON

In Their Oreiteet Musical Succeee 
"RAMBLER 

ROSE”
8 NIGHTS 
A WED. MAT. 

In the English 
Comedy
“GENERAL 

POST”

MAT. WED,—81.50. 
EVGS.—82.00-BOc.
Next Monday

WILLIAM
COURTENAY

WISE
SEATS THURS.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

Mildred Harris and Kenneth Harlan

“THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME”

STRAND
TODAY

Mrs.Vernon Castl
“Vengeance

Charlie Chaplin
"v Mis New Job

is M
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&
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY

HIPPODROME

L0EMAE MARSH
ï%v FACEm, DARK
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AnilaStpmarl suspect
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT • !
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IQueen City 
Officers>owlingTo Yield $100,000 

to War ActivitiesBaseball utbïlûn'feâm Fight l

J
“SZZr

Aberdeen

. I .

WANT NO FUSION 
IN SOCCER RANKS

IDA ARGUES FOR 
TWILTCHT BALL

1YANKEES STOP THE 
RUSH OF RED SOX

BASEBALL RECORDS I fi SSL*
-«urr RACE—TWO

Ws”derer- 1

eSr?..*'wV..v6.

nrhtatlBdown als<

ED. MACK/
AMERICAN LEAGUE.■:& 9 LIMITED ii)

r<Won. Loot. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ..................
Cleveland ..............
Detroit .......... ..
New York ..........
Washington ........
St. Louis ..............
Chicago ....
Philadelphia ......... 1

—Monday Scores.—
New York..............11 Boston ....
Detroit.....................  7 Chicago ...
Cleveland................. * St. Louis .
Philadelphia.......... 5 Washington

—Tuesday Games.—
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
New York at Boston. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 6

■857
.750 Toronto atid District Turn 

Down Offer of Amalgama* 
tion^-Saturday Games.

■Reasons Why at Least Two 
Games a Week Should 

Be Flayed.
“Clothiers To All Mankind” ,r.oo

.12»
1New York Hit Two Pitchers 

Freely—Third Defeat 
for Johnson.

. 100...... 2

.1002
;I3:i

.200Back of the fabrics and 
details of trimmings lie 
the most important fac
tors of clothes satisfac
tion—design and make.

Ed. Mack garments are 
modeled and tailored 
by picked men—who 
have won their place in 
our organization by their 
skill and thoroughness.
Our Spring Lines will 
appeal to you.

Suit or Topcoat
$18 Up

Jawn McGraw leads the only undefeat
ed major league club of 1818 this morn
ing. The Boston Braves hurled them
selves Into the breach yesterday, and In 
the early fighting it looked as If they 
would força the army of New York to 
retreat. The battle waged hot and furi
ous, with the Gothamites wavering un
der the withering fire. Barnes, who 
Joined McGraw'» army after fighting for
mer engagements for Boston, was first 
sent after the Invaders. He was put out 
of action in the first skirmish under tne 
fusillade of bullets let loose by Stallings* 
Brave warriors.

A husky battler from Texas, Tesreau 
by name, was singled out by the New 
York forces to stem the tide, and he 
battled bravely until he had the situation 
in hand. Pte. Burns, a winner of many 
medals In former encounters for the brave 
New York lao», earned another décora

it was In the eighth counter
attack of the struggle that Burns cover
ed himself with glory, 

pte. -Kauff rushed out Into no man s 
land and entrenched himself In the first 
shell hole. Then came the brave Burns, 
His charge wae so furious that the east
ern forces from Boston crumbled and 
retired In disorder. Burns sent them 
scampering and brought Kauff home 
with him In a blaze of glory. It was a 
home thrust with the bayonet, and the 
most thrilling event of the struggle. , 

Bumming it aU up. It means that Mc
Graw'» Giants won thèlr fifth straight 
victory. It was Boston’s fourth defeat
'"over <at°rlphlladelphla, Pat Moran's 
boys blanked Robinson's much-abused 
Dodgers Oeschger twirled his first game 
of the year for the Phillies and always 
had Brooklyn In hand. He kept their
"lMaU*’sWClnclnnatiteRed’s evened up the 
score with Fred Mitchell's Chicago Cubs; 
It was a tight squeeze, with the Reds 
getting the verdict, 3 to 2.

A misjudged ball in the outfield helped 
the Pirate* to down Jack Hendricks' Sty 
Louis Cardinals. With two men on. the 
paths, Smith lost Carey's drive In the 

and it sailed over hie head for a

There was . a crowded , attendance at ‘ 
the special meeting of T. A D, F.A. dele- ' 
gates last night to consider the suggee- 6 
tion from the Inter-league beard that the '
T. A D. and Provincial League should #45 
amalgamate for the period of the war.
The proposition wae discussed very fully, 
but the delegates decided that they could 
not entertain it at all.

After the meeting was concluded 
Messrs. Guthrie and Crowder of the Pro- 
vinclal League attended the board meet
ing and stadted that their league was pre
pared to meet the T. A D. to discuss the 
matter, but fh,clr teams bad not as yet 
committed themselves.

The R.A.F. Mechanical Transport flec
tion were admitted to take the place ef 
the 48th Highlanders, who have resigned. “

The following cup final dates were 
fixed:

Final, Brlgden Cup, June 22.
Final, Dunlop Shield, Aug. 5.
Final. Robertson Cup, Oct. 5.
Game* and referees for Saturday,

April 27: e ,
— Senior —

I’later v. Willy »-Ov erlgnd ; X J. Sweet,
2 Ralneford road. _ » _

No. 4, S. of S.M.A. v. Old Country: W. . 
Moffat, 68 Gillespie avenue.

Dunlop Rubber v, British Imperial: W. fj 
Fallen. 521 Quebec avenue.

Toronto Street Railway v. Baracae; W,
S. Murchle. 818 Dovercoiirt road.

C.A.G.8. v. Sons of England; 12» Grace 
street.

Base Hospital v. R.A.F. Repair Park;
P. Larkin, 28 McDonnell square.

—Junior,—
Llnfleld v. Bt. Cyprians; A. Kerr, #1 

Campbell avenue.
Parkdalc Rangers v. Llnfleld Rovergj 

P. Banks. 220 Oakwood avenue. ■
Angto-Scots v. St. Davids; B. Jowett, M 

17 Wallace avenue.
Beavers v. Davlsvitle; J. Lamb. 215 •?

Lisgar street.
Games to be played on the ground ef 

the first-named club. Home team I» 
notify referee and visiting team time and 
place of game 48 hours previous to any |ft 
game.

4 «trCÛND RACE—T 
*1 B^teUe!1»?'(B^ 

Glow. :

Sz
Zàaeus. Spy Blue. P jKrTVdSt and fear 
THIRD RACE—T1? gf'vlffito. • 
I *0 and (3.90. 
i Chac. Cannell, 11
xi 32.60.
WWi-O-
■ Johnson, Tlppo 
hrlstmas Bve, Asan 
sotch Woodcock. U

Jtblc and Friar Nou 
FOURTH RACK—I 

and UP. e,nln,,e«elfM

t. Juanita M.. »S

VSR
FIFTH RACE—Th. 

11CM added, two-yeai
Ji wnda'107 <K

I Creeeon, 110 (Re
*,M»rs'xu°

■v Ida L, Webster.
And after all why net use some of 

these extra daylight hour» In baseball? 
There are hundreds of us who are not 
In a position to obey the government 
so far as starting a farm in our back
yard It concerned, for the sample tea
sel; that we have not a back-yard. 
Would It then not be a lot healthier for 
s'icii folks to fre enjoying a ball game, 
in preference to sitting on the back 
porch watching the rest \pf the “oe 'k- 
porehers" pull off a family feud, or to 
be cramped up In the corner of the 
boarding house verandah, listening to 
Mr. and Mrs. Knowall discussing the 
war situation?

One drawback to staking ball games 
at, say 6 o’clock every day, would be 
when the visiting club had to make a 
train. It would be necessary to change 
the time to conform with the time
table, because things have come to such 
a pass these days that the railroads 
wouldn't change their schedules, for Jim 
McCaffery or even 8am McBride. If, 
however, It could be arranged so that 
on two or possibly three days during the 
week, the battle hour was called at day
light saving time, It would give every 
fan a chance to see a couple of games a 
wesk, and there la no doubt In the" world 
that numbers of them would take ad
vantage of. it.

There I» one clinching argument In 
Mr. Family Fan's favor. Saturdays and 
holidays, the only time he bas to see a 
game under the old ruling, must be de
voted to friend wife, and the kiddles. 
Now wlfle dear "Is not one speck in
terested In crazy old ball games, and 
anyway the children must have some 
amusement. Isn’t he their father? Who 
has a better right to give up recreation 
hours to them than he?" and so on and 
to forth, until with wilted collar and 
broken spirit he pleads to be allowed to 
take his loving family on a picnic.

He means well when they start 
but unfortunately the czarina has 
elded that Hanlan's Point will be their 
goal Can you imagine friends what it 
means to a fan to listen to the cheers 
from the stands, while he dizzily hangs 
onto Johnny, who takes a fiendish de
light In riding on the merry-go-llzzy? 
Finally overcome with an acute attack 
of biliousness from which he never ex
pects to recover, he grabs the roaring 
off-spring from the bucking broncho, and 
retreats to what has become the family 
bench.

Behold the reception of this gladia
tor, "Now you mean thing, I suppose 
you think that you will shake your 
family and sneak Into that ball game. 
Well you Just won’t, so there, and you 
may as well take your son on the merry- 
go-around again." And still the crowds 
In the stands cheer, and his head and 
stomach Join hands In a steeplechase, 
and several women gather around to gaze 
with wonder at the child with the Iron- 
bound screech proof cheat. What a llfel 
How different everything would be If 
this same fan were able to go over dur
ing the week and enjoy a couple of 
games. Why Saturdays and holidays 
would be a cause, for rsjolclng. With 
what pride and Joy would he tots the 
family to the picnic grounds. Even tits 
chssrs from the stands would not an
noy him, because he had been one of 
the yelling throng on the yesterday. 
These daylight saving baseball games 
are this man's birthright. Should he then 
be denied them? Yet there Is the other 
side of the question, and that Is the most 
Important one In mortal man's life. The 
question of food. Should the bell games 
begin at five, It would be at least seven 
before they would be over, and then one 
may usually count upon losing an hour 
In getting from the ball park to his 
home. Meaning that supper would be 
standing on the table, as Cold and for
bidding as charity at a church door, 
while your helpmate thru life would be 
disporting herself at the picture show. 
Then If you neglected to wash up the 
dishes after your belated and grease 
chilled repast, conversation between 
mother and daddy would cease for a 
couple of days. , ,
j As for those fans who go In for board
ing house living. Eight bells would find 
the table cleared of even the never fall
ing soda crackers, but there Is a dlrth 
of one-armed eating emporiums, so that 
they should worry.

Take the players and the scribes. Af
ter all Is said and done these would be 
the greatest sufferers of all. Baseball 
players. It is reported, eat very spar
ingly before a game, but then they 
spiring the same gag about opera singers, 
but we have yet to see one who could 
not eat a meal worthy of a farm-hand 
at sny hour of the day or night. In 
sny case the gentlemen of the press and 
those of the diamond would be border
ing upon starvation, which, with the 
war-time rations In hotels and restaur
ants, would in all probability prove fa
tal. Those reporters who worked on 
morning papers would soon waste away, 
and those who labored for the evening 
sheets would never be on speaking tends 
with their wives, and there you are.

Now the question before the house Is; 
Is Jim McCaffery suave enough to wipe 
away the anger which would be caused 
by daylight saving ball games. In the 
home of the married man, or Is he not?

:i▲t Cleveland (American.)—Cleveland 
made it two out of three from St. Louis 
yesterday, winning 8 to 1. Coveleskle, 
pitching his second victory of the sea
son, held his opponents to 5 hits, Nuna- 
maker's triple saving St. Louis from a 
shut out- Chapman’s base running, 
Roth's batting and Wambsganss’ fielding 
featured the contest. Chapman scored 
feur rune, drawing two passes, making 
two hits and stealing three bases. The 
•core; R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........00000 010 0—1 J 1
Cleveland ......... 1 0 1 0 2 0 4 0 *—8.11 0

Batteries—Davenport. Lelfield and
Nunamaker; Coveleskle and O'Neill.

4S
1Si ,

Pet.Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Brooklyn

New York,.. 
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati...
Pittsburg...

Boston at Brooklyn, 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

l.uuo7\ :loo4ft. .1 S 1.500
.5002
.M317 .200At Boston.—Mogrldge stopped Boston s 

winning streak, after It had reached six, 
by letting down Barrow's men with eight 
hits, New York winning, II to 4. Not 
until the ninth Inning did a Boston 
player elngle outside the Infield, New 
York knocked Leonard out of the box 
in the fourth, awl hit Jones freely for 
the balance of the game.

Baker had a perfect day at bat, doub
ling twice, getting two singles and reg
istering a sacrifice fly on hie other ap
pearance at bat. Manager Huggins of 
New York shifted his batting order for 
the game. After three errorless games, 
Boston today erred four times. The
■SAfS ' ■»<■*< BJ,
New York ....0 0 3 4 0 0 3 0 1—11 13 2

■Boston ..............2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 4 8 4
Batteries — Mogrldge and Hannah; 

Leonard, Jones and Agnew,

l
.000........................ 0

—Monday Scores.—
' i 5°etî? '' 2 Brooklyn 
. 3 Chicago .

.............. 5 St. Louis
—Tuesday Game».—

tlon.

\1 2
0
2
1

.

\ LOOKS AGAIN LIKE 
FIGHT FOR ST. PAULif

8Minnesota Boxing Commis- 
Vote Unanimously for 

Willard and Fulton.

I jertce also ran.

i l. Nepperhan 101 
7.20 and 8S.SÔ 
1. Jack Hare 

83 20 and 13.70. ■ *1 Jpc* 8«>t. 123 ( 
Tints 1.08. Cel to 

Johnson, Elfin Hart 
also ran.

I" SEVENTH RACE 
I up. purse 3700. one

^Y^Dimdreary. 103

a m.
and $7.90.

3. Hesse. 03 (Stal 
Time 1.40 3-0. Be 

Old Bob. Waterpr 
Finch, Darky. Coro 
Choice also ran.

At Washington—Walter Johnson lost
here‘^trday'w^en^Phüad°elphla bunch-

Mdhd?feaUd Washington, *5 to 1. John
son sruck out seven men. Score:

Philadelphia ...0 ® » J ? 5 2 5 UWashington ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 7 
Batterie*—Perry and Perkins; John

son and Alnsmltfi.____

White Sox 7 to 3. Mdl* C°IUa!„ (>aw- 
major league record, -made by Sam vraw fSd of Detroit, for number of consecu- 
live SlmeV played. ColHn. hae pUyed 
in 472 games without a- miss, starting 
In 1914 with the Philadelphia Athletics 
when he played the last three games of 
the season. He has not ml*»ed a game 
since. Crawford played 158 *ames with 
Detroit In 1913. 157 In 1914, and 156 in 
1915, and the first six games In 1916.

Detroit took full advantage of Ch - 
Cago'# erratic fielding, while James, al- 
tho wild at time kept Chicago# hits 
scattered. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ............... >
Chicago ........0

Batteries—Jame* and 
Dsmforth and Schalk.

i ision

Jr.,New Arrivals In Seasonable Neckwear 
Princely Shirts in Silk and Cambric Fabrics 
All Hand Hats Go at $3.60., All Soft Hat» Go at $3

R.H.E. St Paul, Min*., April 22.—The Minne
sota boxing corrnnieslon. after a confer
ence with Promoter. J. C. Miner, late to
day voted unanimously to approve the 
proposed Willard-Fulton fight at St. 
Paul on July 4.

The commission and Col. Miller reached 
an agreement whereby W Blond and Ful
ton will receive their share of the fight 
In Liberty bonds bought a* par In the 
Twin Cities. Cot. Miller agreed to give 

cent, of the gross receipts to 
Cross, or the government re

creation fund, and he also agreed to do
nate 25 per cent, of ell money received 
from the flight pictures to the war re
creation fund.

In addition to these donations Col. Mil
ler wiH pay 10 per cent, of the gross 
fight receipts to the state tuberculosis 
fund as required by law. There also Is 
a government war tax of ten per cent, 
on every ticket sold.

It Is pointed out that the fight pic
tures would yield another large sum to 
the government in the form of war tax. 
Grow receipts of a capacity house were 
estimated at $160,000. If the pictures 
yielded similar returns the war recrea
tion fund would be enriched $37,800 from 
the latter Income, while the same fund, 
or the Red Cross, would receive $11,760 
from the fight. The Mate would get 
$16,000 In tax receipt» and a like sum 
would go to the government, in addi
tion to the tax on the showing of the 
pictures.

Persons who attended the conference 
•aid the fight would yield about $100,000 
to various war activities. If CM. Miller's 
estimates of earnings were correct.

The state safety commission will meet

m

sun, -----
home run. out,

ED. MACK, dc-
Cornwall Baseball

League Schedule ■*
,J,n=^.Attnrro^.4hne
lost their first game, and It was a good 
wven” trlea W“w^or°k American, went

?,r.er,dn Mnf spg
player singled out of the Infield In the 
first eight Innings. Mogrldge pitchcj 
steady ball all the way for New York.

Frank Baker was the big factor In the 
Boston defeat. Baker stepped up five 
times, grabbed two doubles, as many 
singles, and raised a sacrifice fly on the 
other attempt.

Poor old Walter Johnson!
Washington pitcher has tried it three 
times this year, and every effort meant 
a defeat. Even Connie Mack's lowly Ath- 
leticH pounced on the speed merchant 
yesterday, and he might as well give up. 
It will take him many a day to get over 
this.

LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON'S
i

167 YONGE STREET
Miller. 1

1214
Red Cornwall, April 21.—A meeting of rep

resentatives of the club* which recently 
decided to form a bomba» league In town 
was held at the council chambers at the 1 
town lull with the following teams rep
resented: Paper MM, Stormont MU.
Canada Mill and Rod Sox. The name 
chosen for the new league la the Cere*

• appointed chair- J 
Hall secretary of

the meeting. After the secretary had , §- 
read the minutes of the preview-me#- . 
lng the following officer» were elected:
President, Farrand Hall; secretary, Frank 
Holt; treasurer, John Denneny; commit- 
tee. Hymle FhflUpe, Net Meeterson. Dos- J 
aid Cameron and Dr. O. L, Weaver,

The above officers constitute the gov
erning board of the league, and are to 
appoint nil officials and settle any dis
pute*. their decisions to be final.

Each team will be etorwed to etgn 14 
player*. Instead of 12, up to May II, .êroTîg^bZ? rfeSSr"? ÎK t: 1 B.T«r WhMîfî 

a new player an application must be I Ôut vs?v'deflnlts'lyV 
made to tlm board, and the rriraeo of , BÎS SSSSw/uM 
one player muet accompany the applies- J I iij,ntto the beet It 
tlon, so that a club's roster will not ex- 3 I v.. York State : 
ceed 14. If an application for the sign- “ 11 ”n ill-timed mevi 
lng of a new player le refused the re- Bllshment of a race 
leoEe cf the othel* player I» returned to £ 1 of Buffalo, N.Y.. is 
the dub. ». 1 Promoter J. S. Beri

The gross receipts of all matches ere „ I of $$00,600 preferred 
to be turned over to the hoard, and $0 5 Emmount of common
per cent, cf the net receipts are to be 1 ■noms to buy, hae b< 
given to the Red Cross Society. The m. I'Pesle Of the enterpr 
schedule in so follows: * I tflth the suggestion

May 84 -Paper Mill v. Canada MB! I jglub refuse» to grs 
Red flex v. Stormont Mill. *| .of

Juno 6—Paper Mill v. Stormont MIX f *F,m be «lven Bnyho 
June 8--Canada Mill v. Red Sox. * "Buffalo I» a fin
June 15—Paper Mitt v. Rod Sox. * ft Bight support row
June 19—Red Sox v, Stormont MB. ft WF* Ç.ro,f]tBbly-
June 22-Paper Mill v, Canada MIX a ‘ Buffato raelni
June 28—Stormont Mill v. Paper MIS. n ft 
June 29-Red Sox v. Canada MU. fJuly 1—Stormont Mill v. Paper Miff * "*elr

Red Sox v. Canada Mill. f I 2!gK^utll?uH1lS,r
July 2--Paper MIS v. Red Sox. ' I tTwrL b.hould bi
July «—Red Fox r. Stormont Mill. ft I and’cold' The fact 
July 10—roper MIU v. Canada Mill. S 1 ,
July 13—Stormont Mill r. Paper MIX 1 1 bTa turf “wbreak
July 17-Stornwnt MW v. Canada MIE. S I project from the #t
July 20—Red Sox v. Canada Mill. * ft "It le said some p
July 24 -Stormont Wli v, Canada MM. M ft view the Berger pr<
July 27—Red Sox v, Stormont Mill. ft ft they should take el
July 31- Canada Mill v. Paper Mill. . » ft is no time for eue
Aug. 3—Stormont MIH v. Canada Mill.
*or. r—Paner Mill v. Red Sox; Canada ,t 

Mill v. Stormont.
Aug. 7—Red Sox v, Canada MIH.
Aug. 10—Paper MW v. Stormont MEL 
Aug. 14-Canada MSI v. Paper Mill.
A.ig. 17—Red Sox v. Stormont Mill 
Aug. 24—Paper MW v. Red Sox; Can- M 

sde Mill v. Stormont MB.
Aug. 21—Red Sox r. Paper Mill.

the

QUEEN CITY BOWLERS 
READY FOR SEASON

NEW YORK'S STRING 
IS STILL UNBROKEN

;

TURN DOW 
RACING?

!
wall City Baseball League,

Mr. Farrand Ha* wae 
man nrd Mr. Frank

The great
1 4 0 0—7 11 

0 0 2—8 6
2 0 0 
10 0 Elect Their Officers and 

Appoint the Skips 
for Year.

Burns' Home Run Downed 

the Boston Brave 
Come Thru.

*
Reds

Harry Gilmore Tells 

of Charlie Mitchell

Berger’s Eff< 
Termed

‘

V** to? Eddie. The White «ox fielded 
lot of nmateurs, and Detroit had 

no trouble In winning.

The Queen City Lawn Bowling Club 
met last night and made arrangements 

he coming season. The greens are 
iceltent shape and the club will get 

away to a flying start on Victoria Day.
Officers were elected at last night's 

meeting and the skips for the season 
selected as follows;

Honorary president—R. T. McLean.
President—A. T, Crlngan.
Vice-president—D. E, Cooper.
Secretary—W. Spark ».
Treasurer—R. B. Rice,
Executive—C. E. Brown, J. F. Plrle, 

F. W. Walker, C. H. Kelk.
Skips—C. K. Brown, D. E. Cooper, A. 

T. Crlngan. C. H. Gale. C. H. Kelk, D. 
T. McIntosh, D. D. Moshler, W. Philip. 
R. B. Rice, J. H. Rowan, W, J, Sykes, 
A. Shaw, C. A. Tobin, J. R. Wellington, 
J. H. Armltage, John Drewe, W. J, 
Hutchinson, Geo. Kaklns, W. A. Mor
rison, J. S. Anderson.

York (National.)—The New 

from Boston here yesterday by

At New 
York Giants 
rested team 
they won
a Bun?#"broke a tie score In the righto 
inning when he hit a home run Into the 
right field stand with Kauff on base.

Boston knocked Barnes, a 
Ft rave Ditcher, out of the box in ine Rm lnSing; but Tesreau held the visi
tors In check. Score, K1V ,
Boston ....."..îfOOOJMM » J
** Batterie*—-Nehf and Henry; Barnes,
Te?"tt«t‘ndl“ul*.-Hami!ton outp.trhed 
Packard and Pittsburg won the opening 
game of the series here yesterday, 6 to 
1 Hamilton also got two hits, his first 
single driving In McKechnle, who had 
tripled, with Pittsburg'S first run. The 
visitors made three ln„th* 
after two were out. Smith 1o»t Carey » 
drive In the sun. and the bah jailed over 
his head tor a home run. Schmidt and 
Hamilton «coring ahead of Carey.

A triple by Baird, followed by Cruise » 
single In the ninth, saved the locale from 
* shut out. Score: n.tt.b.
Pittsburg .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1—5 14 0St! Louis .........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 9 1

Batteries—Hamilton and Schmidt, 
Packard, Sherdel, Herstman and Gon-

Philadelphia.—Oeschger twirled his 
first game of the season yesterday, 
blanking Brooklyn 3 to 0. No_ two of 
Brooklyn's six hlU came In the *«mc 
Inning and. despite Philadelphia » three 
errors, he was never In danger, except 
In the eighth, when he Usued two bases

tor t 
In ex/

V row 
like aCharlie Mtt-

chetVe dressing room one 
the gieat middleweight, who died S 
cently, was waiting tor the «°"*' \ *
friend found MitcheU busy scrubbing l|is
t#*l*re you yetting ready for a dance or 
a fight?" asked the frlond.

"A fight," answered Mitchell.
"Then v.hy manicure your tfc*h ■ 
Mitchell patiently explained that, he a 

ways clei ncd tils teeth tiwroty before en- 
Urlng the ring. "Yop sse, he said, 
‘your opitonent I» liable to hit you In 
thrfaci and break the »kln Inside ho 
mouth l.y bring pushed against the 
teeth If they are clean there « no chance 
tor Infection, but If they aren t riean 
chances are you'll have some trouble
^MUchdl"used to bandage his hand hel-

^rV%n..mrrofThl^r%* ™ the

first to use ptastir on hi* hands, or an 
adhesive tape. He would cut lt so that 
u would fit around the part of h * liand 
Just above the wrist., and two inches UP 
the wrist. HC said a heavy Wow brought 
strain on the back of the hand which 
needed reinforcement.”

Mitchell one day slapped Gilmore on 
the check "A clever man Ike you 
should n't be thewm*; tobacco,' advised
Mitchell. _ . „

"This Isn’t tobacco 1 m chewing, re- 
"It’s licorice. I’ve got

A friend dropped Into

WANTED THE MEETING.
The Provincial Soccer League met last 

night and talked over the local situation. 
The new league Is wlHIng to do anytWng 
that will better the game In Toronto, 
and with this end In view decided to 
meet the Toronto and District League 
on Thursday night to discuss the situa
tion. If that association saw fit to meet 
them.

!l tomorrow to pose upon the question of
permitting the contest. The derision of 
the boxing commission win be laid be
fore the safety commissioners.r-f

NORTH COUNTRY CRICKET 
LEAGUE IS PROPOSED

i

1 *1
Cobalt, April 22.—An enthusiastic ef

fort Is being made to Introduce cricket 
In the north country. With fills In view 
a club wae organized at a meeting held 
In Haileybury lest night. The new or
ganization Is representative of several 
New Ontario towns and It is planned 
to form a formidable league with teams 
In each centre.

1
on balls. The locals bunched six of their 
•even hits off Grimes In the first and 
third Innings. Score: R.H.E,
Brooklyn ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 1
Philadelphia ...1 0200000 *—3 I 3 

At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati evened mat
ters up with Chicago here yesterday by 
winning the second game of the eerlee, 
3 to 2. Walker and Vaughn were hit 
In timely fashion, while Schneider was 
good In the pinches, but wild; Both 
Schneider and Wlngo kicked on a called 
strike In the seventh, and Umpire Har- 

ordered both to the bench. The 
R.H.E.

...0 0000020 0—2 6 3 

...0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 •—3 11 0

4.L

„a:ÆMrîs s sïïtkxk
BTSLsni XpS-v!L*Ss;s
practices. The Wychwoods have secured 
the service# of a number of high-class players and will place an excellent team 
in the "Pit 1-eague" this season.

The O'Neill team will hold a practice 
on the Don Flats on Wednesday evening 
at 6.15 All player* are requested to be
on hand. They will ?„p ycUm*

with the Riversides, Senior Y. M.
Saturday afternoon at 3

m
r >iU? Vi American League baseball teams have 

defeated National League rivale 164 times, 
while the National League clubs won 
124 times In poet-season tests since 1903.

1 *?
j j

rleon
•cor
Chicago .,.
Cincinnati

Bat I cries—Walker, Vaughn and Elliott. 
H* I y ; Schneider, Eller and Wlngo, Allen.

• I game
C. A. team, on
0 ThrkRlver*ldes of the Y. League hold a 
meeting In their club house on Wcdncs- 
day night. .. ___  .------------- -

under respectable ; 
tween ere troubLlnfleld F.C. will play St, Cyprians F. 

C. at Earl Grey School ground, Jones 
avenue, on Saturday afternoon, kick-off 
st 3 o'clock. The following players will 
meet at Rlverdsle Church, Pape avenue, 
at 2.30: Wallace, Preece, Young, 
Whlston, Scott, Stuppard, Torrence, Mc- 
Farlane, Anthony, Lavery, Thompson. 
As this is the opening league game aH 
players are expected to be on hand. 
Practice Tuesday and Thursday even
ings each week.

pHec' Gilmore, 
a erid." Idle money, a safe i 

for Its Invest 
In the third LiberBY GENE KNOTTWhen a Fellow Want» to Change HU DrawPENNY ANTE I money planted the 
M the rock of Gib 
tonably certain tin 
In this fly-by-nlght 
•• lost beyond rel 

v "Berger It said

1

/j

wm
\ between 3000 
and available

« i be,d ,ml’all Horses fit t 
raring are I; 

i.- -. York. Mary) 
inch Idle horses as 

M . g,winter racing, h 
iv I • ride -racing thit * 

Ori* the street, ti 
(•have racing, it 
[The beet horses an

I, /KEY EDDIE/
CALL A

cop r
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ii<- //. z # Personally we think that he is smooth 
enough to talk the combination off a 
safe. So let us try 
late games a week.

-Xi

m
>/ ■a §

CHANCtE^V£
1 having at least two

%
4

Race Horses May Be Commandeered 
By the United States Government

Lack of Thorobreds for Cavalry Service May Cause 
Action Even at the Cost of Closing 

All the Track*.

6AV? vo° 1
CHASUiE. / 

VûUft- DCAU) V 
NÔU) V. UIHERC p
D’ve ctet that:
Voo CALLED 

cqq. ymrec.
AM 6 V <3TOTtA 
TAkX. 'EM

i * M i\ALL I ,S
- I DtDNT

: \

s %s.

Thaat that
1 !

OTHER 
1 MADE A MISTAKE 

U/HEM I CALLED 
foR. 7>lRee

av’0(JTTA tawE 
’EM MOUJ

\ aor theirs

#'T !>

) SPECIALISTS
Is the foUewtng Dliessees• ».ÙÇ AHEAD 

AMr Pick a m 
■HAMD OCT N 
O'THE DECK 

Uj£. . U/OKl T
A41 wo a-tall

zuuhlCE Dd I 
<S£T OFF ?
I 006HT TO 

HAVE ™at other 
capo /wsreAO
OF TH I» OWE
at that Rate

Vllee
Eczema igor'
Asthma
$SK2.vouiz*rtfeet 

\ OP * kt.njD J/a

/ v________y////

*lgla
Pittsburg Gazette-Times: Government 

requisition of American race horses tor 
use In the cavalry is almost as certain 
as fate if the war lasts thru this year, 
according to officials In a position to 
speak authoritatively. The organization 
of new cavalry regiment» in this coun
try on the request of Gen. Pershing for 
service abroad has emphasized the lack 
of high-class horse flesh In the United the 
States, and has revealed the source of 
much agitation against horse racing in 
this country.

Pro-German activity has been charged 
as responsible for nearly everything that 
ha* zone wronz in tbt United
within recent years, but the discourage- a successful horse on the track is not 
ment of horse breeding and racing hae necessarily a good cavalry mount, altho 
not yet been laid at lu door. Recent it usually 1» so. and It doesn't take even 
investigations by lovers of good horse the ordinary plater long to swing Into ! 
flesh, however, have traced back anti- column. It wouldn't be a bit surprising 
race propaganda and the consequent re- to see one of the favorites tide year 
•ulUnt of deterioration In breeding to bearing the guidon Into Berlin next year, 
the familiar lair—German agitation. ' Stranger things have happened.

No one realize* more than the kaiser- United States army needs *!t the good and
ite* the desirability of plenty of good . mo«pits it run get, and the government ! cure In 5 to *
horses, and the Hun cavalry today ride» at Washington ha* a knack of getting bo*. Agei
thorobreds across the ruins of Belgium what it wanu, race horses not excluded. STONE, 171

and has repeatedly used them In counter
attacks and advances on both the east
ern and western fronts. Before the war 
the Germans made the breeding and rac
ing of thorobreds a profession, and since 
the war that practice has borne 1U legiti
mate fruit.

Today the United States Government 
finds itself face to face with the fact | 
that It must accept Inferior breeds or ; 
commandeer the thorobreds of the men !
who were farsighted enough to keep up 11 ' 111

standard, despite legal and pseudo- ......... i——
moral restrainU. These men today arp , met*
the saviors of the United Sûtes cavalry RiCORD’S SPECIFIC 
and will do their part in seeing that their| ^ _
government 1» served, even the It close all ; For special ailment» of men; Sidney
thBu?tiu‘?r^k» need net be closed, for end »ls<,der 92 p4f ***

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
W/z Elm Street. Tarante.

AlJ: Bleed. Nerve wd Madder §£
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

/

SOCCER NOTES

GUNTS STAY UP 
RED SOX TUMBLE

New YeA Only Unbeaten Major 
League Team—E<ldie Collins 

Ties a Major Record.
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Headaches? Many things may cause them, 

But the trouble otien yield»
To the quiet, restful confort 

Of a pair of “Cat's Paw" Heck /

23. 1918 .• TRY TO ARRANGE 
i;..... BETTER SERVICE

BRIBES TWO 
Û1NG-SH0T WINNERS

sYORK COUNTY AND *
SUBURBS

ity v ■
NORTH TORONTO TAGGERS 

HAVE SUCCESSFUL DAY
HAVRE DC GRACE. BRITISH IMPERIAL

ASSOCIATION MEETING
n CATSCity and Radial Officials to 

Confer Regarding Suit
able Terms.

At Havre de Grace, Including 
Ormonda, First in the 

Aberdeen Stakes.

FIRST race—Tiger Ross, Catnspriag.

x'fwHaven**ce—*'BlfMse'8,1(11 ****• Tbs British Impsrisl Association bold
THIRD RACR—Dervish, Prséton Lynn, lu regular masting lest night to the

Oeneiml. __ ____ __ Dufforln «treat Schoolroom, Eariscourt.
FOURTH RACE Althea, Assign, Ktog In tb4 &bMnc4 of J. R. MacNIcbol, ths

Ormes, Md., April 22,-Mon- “fiFTH RACE-Omary, Kilts. Pagan- ^i^top^Y^vudTp^'Bton ^4

foltows: tok ^ C-pbsti. Oda- Atox. Cm* rmd a
nggr RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, u*quj. psep Again. ___ letter from ft. W/ Coulter, Ottawa, ac--««w. a* »•« EACEt-T~“^ *"—■ r2&
-.gW*. m (Tnwtor), H .n« ------------- ---------—---------- ------------- j 8^'T^S&S'JSSS&££t

^Orten Vlntn5< Peak) ,13 50. J/\ niV)e FNTRIFS I “rom Jones attacked the eyeUm of duel
nos .41. Waif, Eddie McBrids, Mor 1U-UAI 3 LÜ1MLO I dty and pointed out that.no man
”udX Vulcaln,_SUr Pancy, fOae y || ,n ^ cl'ly h^fshould he appointed to

ayrClere Booth. Blalntowrle, McLa D, .J1"^ ». * more than one position, and the salary
JTiWstiedown also ran, AT HAVRE DE GRACE. question should he taken up by the city

r*CE—Three-year-olds and ------—. „ „    council. Alex. Craig said he hoped that
**X2l claiming!1* furlongs : Havre de Grace, Md., April 22.—Entries ust year's coal fiasco would not be re-
S^eile, 11 ' (Bullmani,110.10, 14.10 for tomorrow are : \ peated the coming wlnUr, and advocated

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, a central purchasing committee for the 
m l*iKl «low, 10» (Moleeworth). ys furlongs ; _ ... city hall,U 40. Tiger Rose............ 112 John Fewer» . .112 Aid. licBrion said

103 (Treiee), »2.i>0. poultney................ 112 MtttoCote f..*107 Harris had publicly
Lfraru Vrenchy, tiurwort. Miss K. Leyderer,.10f Superb» ............. 10* never received a dollar tor anything be-

J2? Green Tree^ Fathom, Caeaba, Manoeuvre t......... 112 Catoeprtog ....111 yond his expenses; that the public want-
spy Blue. iPiancy. Owag, Annie Begheera t..........-.117 Tom Few ........m ,d lower taxes, and were witling to

v«St and Candelaria also ran. Fosterla............... '107 Baby Girl .....109 forego some service to get this. “Of
’Sm:MSHr*x*as* — ”igSLilSft^3^.£l SS' StH.1?: SITS; 'i&'SSt;

M" 8s2*ê£» afisr.» 2M ::: S*r.-«-‘aSK
tSfei.r VSTS: 8I& C. ïs&SLnr.iill Kiff,;?„«!%.'S.i'ïlS.'M'V,
ÆÜn’ TIp^ 'ShhiT R^TdÔv.: RACE-ThrL-year-olds and was reporud that ther. were no fund.

mse l*v# Afama, Stulwirt Hilin, oiaiminr ala fuflonss î with which to diffty thi Mit,«Sgfwi&iruncle Sand, Ischga- ... -lliStobon Boy ...113 . ,AM..fyhss arid the coal qoeetlon had
fSa^mnA Friar Nought also ran, zJTV.Tli: iit cur Ileus ........ .•11 boon discussed In the city council, endv!!!SfSLVBa^R-jm threa-vear-olds Ffiîl1*"...................lftf oenenU .......V& he pointed out that It was for the city to
I0I18VH SACE—ITOOjthires year olds viley........... -........Z?7 £?_ Pickett ..20 appoint a committee to handle this

tSETai, K uuurw». m» 5S.C" “«î'jrwss’ ÛÆÏÏ

eem sraasiâaRîÊHehsns O. and *to0.r*n' -, . Johrent. - v -■ •" yurkey'.............. 114 wise T’ He was for the appointment of
npTH RACE—Ths Aberdeen Stakes. Jack of Spadea... .110 . .......... le7 one man to look after this matter entlre-

dgf added, two-year-olds, 4tt furlongs . Shade. - .‘«s Glllt. J............no ly. A resolution was passed that the
L Orponia, 107 (Kumroer), 117.S0, $».7U D. of Devonshire. King John........ 110 secretary write to th^ Manufacturers'

ssOD-OO- . .. .. A^SILa' ' • 'é'ire—-Three-year-olds and Association to send a representative to1, Cresson, 110 (Robinson), *3.40. 13.10. fIPTH RACE— discuss the allen question. Alex. Craig
1 Madam Byng, 107 (McAtesj, 14. up. six furlongs . _ j .............122 handed out samples of bread to the mem-TtoT»3-5. Auntie. Mahony and Ktits........................*\°* ?d2u 110 hers containing 24 per cent, barley. 24

Jerks also ran. Friam...................... -il»  •«« per cent oats and 80 per cent wheat.
SIXTH BACE^*700 added, three-year- Adele................... . Orderly ...........*120 Messrs. Parfrey Butler, Rumen andtissï“&.. b..».. . . . . . . . .

AM ..HZW'&na fejjgiBar --aS hLJK.:::* <="“»■
‘^trvPKTH race_Four-year-olds and I A***f^'• ........... iîî Blr4rosn ............ Rev. William Evans, rector of the
ep, pur»eT1700, one mile and seventy Seventh ' ' 'RACE — Three-year-olds Anglican Church, Woodtoridge. prcach- 
rsrde; „ A„d up claiming, one mile and seventy *4 hi. farewell srermotv on Sunday be-

1, Dundreary, 103 (Sneldman). 19, $4.10 * r(U ?’ fore a crowded congregation at the
sod ti.30. rneminipki su 7» Veldt.................... *;.î* gSîSi3tnNUt "l0* evening semrice. Mr. Evens la leavtn*

7 M. Miller. 113 (Dominick). 12.70 j^»t «park.......l»2 ^^Lticas'.'..'in to take a charge near Lee Angeles.
g 9« (stalker) 112 50. Sen. Broderick.... 97 J^,,, ......... *110 Cal. The esteem in which he la held

Time^492-5( Baby élster. Rosewater, toxlm s Choice.Tlppo Sahib ...»20 in Woodtoridge wao shown by the large
<M Bob. Waterproof, Petelus, Flora  im Boxer .............11» number of members of other de no min-
Ploeh, Darky. Caro Nome and Maxim e O timporte<i , allons who attended the service. Both
Choice also ran. «Apprentice allowance claimed. he ^4 Mrs. Evans will he missed, as

Weather cloudy; track heavy, they always took a deep Interest In all
AT LEXINGTON. * worthy movements in the town.

Lexington. Ky..“Srii 22-Entrle. for BOV «CÔUTS' MEETING.
Tuesday's races are . Race-

gwSi»........... ,$ ïs!" 'J“
b=&i
Billy Ke»y.......J07 Br* rrox - w
Col. Living ston...107 Buiwose T......... ,u
æs»=| »............... “•
DTHliÜ> RÀCE-Purse HOO. the Bour- 
bon three-year-old^ flUtos. ■»ni“^07
Bolling Pot t......... JW Bonnie., 11»
Koran...................‘ÏÏ- viva America ..111

HMil Haidtoar. throo-resr-olde 
one mils and seventy yards .
§ÿSt»féitÿ:::::::w noyai h. t.-u.
j Fi^H^ACÉ^im. tto Frankfet^ 3-
ÎTp °My* ."«ft tel
Bubbling Umder. -JOl American ..
Hes,^TH0mRAC^P^»cJ%V3alden tV.-

5K?S
Waltcr*na::::....:m Carrie Moore ..112
“SEVENTH ' RACE-Claimlng, MW. 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy
Mistress Polly....... •M Çr- Shafer .-«»
Hto”5îtKtog.V.V.:jÔ* Haneymtng f ..103
Sandstone II.t----I]® Redland ........... 110
Merchant...............*•1

* Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

»North Toronto district St. Julien Day 
tag day wss conducted by the workers 
of tbs North Toronto Rod Cross As
sociation with the president, Mrs. 8. 
Hawley Allan, as captain of the district. 
Mrs. Allan was assisted by 14 lieutenants, 
the returns amounting to 1724.74,

Igbted with the result/' 
to The World last night. 

It was the most successful campaign 
conducted In North Toronto/'

The district covered 
the C.P.B. tracks and

■ .

SION J CUSHION S.
RUBBER HEELS

ilMhf

In the hope that the city and To
ronto and York Radial Railway Com

te terms over theRANKS pany may come
operation of the Bcarboro division, 
including that portion of the physical 
assets which are owned by the city, 
the case before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board was adjourned 
yesterday. It was agreed that In the
event that an arrangement could not 
be made satisfactory to both partles. 
the matter would be sumitted to the 
board for decision.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman ol ths 
board, said this was ths laat meeting 
in connection with a complaint that
the service of the ^er,!X>H<iai^ wis 
of the Toronto and York Radial wss 
Inadequate. At tbo former meeting 
it bad bash shown that the city own- id ^art of the road, and for that 
rAtjAfi th# city had been called in#T?. Fairty. assistant clty soilcltor.
-said the city owned the physical as
sets of the road up to e oertato 
point, but the city would^ not stand 
on ceremony and bad Is.t It to the 
company as to operation. _

Mr. McIntyre asked how an order 
could be given when there was no 
duty on the part of the railway to 
improve its service- “What can be 
done by co-operation?* he askod.

To Mr. Falrty It appeared that hav
ing taken over the read the com
pany was liable to provide , a service.
He did not wish to grant any Zr*--
ClMr.' Ingràm, vice-chairman

if the company was not obliged 
the city's portion of the line, 

they now had sufficient cars. Other
wise they had not- ,

People's Comfort Desired.
R. C. Harris, works commissioner, 

explained the conversation occurring 
when the company wanted running 
rights over the line. There waa no 
desire to hinder the operation ha/.ng 
In view the comfort of the people.
Thru difficulties as to arrangement, 
no decision had been reached, but 
when they could get together the ar
rangements would date from :be lo
ginning.

• H- E. Redmond, solicitor loe Scar- 
boro Township, thought the lu./ be
longed to the city.

« _____ __ Mr. McIntyre; We can't Issue an JUVENILE FORESTERS.
Aggravated Assault <• Charge Against ^ compelling the company to op- --------

On# in custooy. crate on this line. Unless co-opera- a meeting of the Juvenile Branch,
mm» fiMow, a Macedonian, living at tion can be arranged between me Queen of the West, A.O.F., was held 

12 Vanauley street, New Toronto, was city and the company the only th.ts* last evening in St. JameF Hall, West 
arrwted yesterday by Ceunty Constable we can do to ask the company to Toronto. Arthur Lunbkfin, president, 
Daniels of New Toronto and placed In give the best service they can- occupied the chair. An interesting game
the cells of Cowan Avenue Police S ta- Mr. Ingram thought that if ths of carpet ball was played between the 
tion last nlghtb on a charge of aggra- clly gave tbe company .lie right o', officers and members, after which 
T aiieeeA to have struck a operation until 1*21, the company sc loe were rendered. Two new mem-
feUovr-coimtrymau?named Dsnlel Spikaula could do something; but Mr- F-.lriy bars were Initiated. The total mem- 
over the head with an iron bar during questioned If the company wanted bership t^ date la 34. 
an argument In their quarters In New that right of operation. _ w w a rnnrsii i practiceToronto. Rplkaula was rushed to the H. J. Wright, representing the com- O.W.V.A. FOOTBALL PRACTICE.
U“«Trdld^^very®a more panyL“t‘d th5 company ^ould 4CC<C' The Great War Veterans' Association 
sei-tanuT charge maybe laid by the police the right under proper term# football team had a preliminary practice
in connection with t^ case. Mr. Harris said the city »d made with ths Toronto Scottish team on Sat-

a proposition In writing, but had not urday _ afternoon on the Bm^ondale
the**comMny,UnHe^saîd*when £££* uVtog Ukm’to- tto'mÆ

Harris agreed with Mr. McIntyre that 
a temporary arrangement should lis 
made, for It was tbs city's desire to 
give the best service possible.

To Get Together.
It was mutually agreed that the 

company and city would get together, 
and falling an agreement the ques
tion would be left with the board to 
decide.

Mr. Redmond asked for an order 
of the board calling for an Impro/sd 
service within the township forth
with.

C. L. Wilson, Zor the company, said 
there were six cars in operation now 
and within a short time there would 
be four more single truck cars run
ning.

In view of this, Mr. McIntyre 
would not make an order, saying the 
negotiations would be started as early 
as possible.

"We are del 
said Mrs. Allan

/ -
district Turn 
Amalgama- 
y Games.

that between
__ ______ . northern city
limits. Many of the workers were out 
from I a.m. to 4,20 p.m., end declared 
their willingness, if necessary, to stay 
longer on the job. The munition plants 
at Leaslde were visited at 1.10 a.m.

The*

V
d Attendance at
\ Sc D, K, A. dele-
dder the 50*ONE-CENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

GIVEN IN EAST TORONTO A PAIR» 
PUT OM

. _ «uggee-
ue board that the 
il League should 
iriod of the war. 
cussed very fully, 
d that they could

»t

that Commissioner 
stated that he had The Women's Institute of Best Toronto 

under the captaincy of the president, 
Mies A. H. Stephenson, yesterday (St. 
Julien Day) conducted a vigorous cam
paign, the workers, including 44 girl#, 
many ef them from the public and col
legiate schools ef the district, were at 
their posts at 4.44 am. The captain 
was assisted by Lieut. Wall Mrs, Hitch, 
Mrs. Small and Miss Vera Edward and 
Mrs. Percy Amson did gallant service 
with her car,

A simple lunch was served at the 
headquarters of the Institute in the 
Y.M.C.A, building on Main street. The 
workers, without exception, report a 
most hospitable and sympathetic recep
tion, the majority of them being in
vited into the home# visited. The dis
tance covered, tbo sparsely settled, con
tributed 1214.20, there being 420 contri
butions of one cent eseh to the returns.

Cat's Pa» Series, A/e- 2—Watch for No. 3.was concluded 
ow'Jer of the Pro- 
I the board meet- 
itr league was prs- 
: D. to discuss the 
is had not as yst
fll Transport See- 
take the place ef 
rho have resigned, 
final dates were '

.lune 22,
Aug. 4, 

i. Oct. 5.
■# for Saturday.

SB
ALL CARLTON SCHOOL 

PUPILS DOING WAR WORK CLOSINGpupils to svsry one of ths 
Carlton School, West To- 

ront. Are at present busy sewing and 
knitting for the soldiers oversea», accord
ing to the statement of Miss Minnie Hen
derson, assistant to the principal, B. W.

The daty work to connection with this 
modem up-to-date admet of 1146 pup## 
is little known to the residents outside 
Its boundary. Nevertheless the interest 
of the teaching staff of 27 teachers end 
pupils id a# kinds ef patriotic work has 
been steadily maintained sine# the out
break of war. Tbs honor rod contains 
the names of over 150 old boys who have 

Eleven of them 
have paid ths supreens sacrifies, and many 
have been wounded and taken prisoners 
of war.

As a result of three concerts recently 
held to the school building about *20 was 
secured, which was devoted to ths pur
chase of wool and supplies, which were 
used end worked into socks and comforts 
for the tethers, brothers and other rela
tives in the trenches of pupils to ad 
grades. Among other branches ef work 
rifle shooting and mtiMary drill Is prac
ticed. The boy cadet# secured the mili
tary dri* championship In 1*16 and 1*17 
and the shooting competition to 1*16, to 
gather with the Lord Roberts Flag. Tbe 
girls excel In physical culture and folk 
dancing. ,

Increased food production Is also bring 
taken In hand by many of the pupBe.

Most of ths-
24 rooms of

In a Few Days

The Soldier-Sailor* 
Diary ***

French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry H you would send that 
Soldier Boy ou«.
A Coupon dipped from The 
World, together with 7» 
cents, gets it.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:
41W. Rktwid SL 41$. McNASL

hand ; A. J. Sweet,
I Old Country ; W. 
mu<*.
ritlsh Imperial; W, 
fcnue.
lu y v. Baracas; W, 
l-ourt road.
England; 129 Grace
U.F. Repair Park; 
[ell square.
Ians; A. Kerr, 231
L Llnfleld hovenÿ 
[l avenue.
Davids; E. Jowctt,
Ile; J. Lamb, 235

on the ground of 
l Home team to 
[mg team time and 
k-s previous to any

5ERGT. D. R. MACKENZIE
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

enlisted for overseas.that 
to runDonald (Mackenzie, Woodtoridge, got 

word yesterday from Ottawa that his 
son, 8«pgt. D. R. Mackenzie, who went 
overseas with the 127th (York Rang
ers) Battalion, had been seriously 
wounded. This to the second time 
Sergt. Mackenzie has been wounded, 
the fleet time being last August. He 
was then sent to a hospital in Man
chester, England, and rejoined hto 
unit before Christmas. His brother, 
Major A. A. Mackenzie, MXL, 4th 
CMJt., who was wounded ait Vlmy a 
year ago, Is now tn Georgia speaking 
on behalf of the United States Liberty 
loan.

Hamilton iall MACEDONIAN* QUARREL.

Schedule
Passenger Traffic.-A meeting of rep

ut» which recently 
haH league In town 
•11 chambers at the 
How mg teams rep- 
lifc Stormont MM. 
1 Sox. The name 
eague to the Com-

'B0fl
I mponant Time Tabl b ChantasTORN L jWN OUTSIDE 

RACING PROMOTERS
A Change ef Time WIU Be Made saIke appointed chair- 

Hall secretory of 
the secretary had 

[.the previous meet- 
fk-ers were elected: 
Ul; secretary. Frank 
I Denneny; conrmtt- 
«■l Masterson, Don- 

O. L. Weaver, 
constitute the gov- 
league, and are to 

bind settle any dis- 
li to be final. 

alSowed to sign 14 
12, up to May IS, 
ktered with the gov- 
Leam wishes to sign 
[plication must be 
and the release of 

[mpany the applies- 
roster will not ex- 

ta/tion for the «Ign
is refused the re

layer Is returned to

[of an matches are 
[ the board, and 20 

receipt» are to be
roes Society. The

APRIL 28th, 1918. .The next meeting of the Eariscourt 
Boy Scouts will take place Thursday 
evening et SL Chad's Church. There Is 
a present membership of thirty and new 
members are coming In. Bertram Linde 
Is the scout master.

Informal!#» new to Agesle'' haada

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
/MOT

JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 
YORK—LIVERPOOLBerger’s Effort in Buffalo is 

Termed an Ill-Timed 
Movement.

id
xDraft#, M#>«r Orders and IMrdsf

L F. WEBSTER i SON, 53 Ywqi StrutJOHN SHARK DROPS DEAD.
John Shark dropped dead last night at 

the residence of his sen, Wesley Sharit. 
26 Barbara avenue. West Toronto. Mr. 
Shark, who suffered from heart trouble, 
was in his S7th year and Is survived by 
hto widow and grown-up family.

HOUSE* ARE SCARCE.

The latest enterprise of Promoter J, S.
Berger of Thomellffe does not find favor 
with Dally Racing Form, which cornea 
out very definitely on the conviction that 
ils completion would be a serious uetrl- 
mmt to tbe best Interests of racing to 

iNiw York State ;
•An Ill-timed movement for the estab- 

llutment of a race track In the vicinity 
ef Buffalo, N.Y.. Is being agitated by 
Promoter J. S. Berger. A capitalization 
•f we,»00 preferrriP stock and the same 

I «mount of common stock, anybody Wel
lcome to buy. has been suggested as the 
[to* Of the enterprise by the promoter.
I with tbe suggestion that If the Jockey 
I Club refuses to grant a license for a I netting, or meetings, outlaw meetings 
■ will be given anyhow.
I "Buffalo to a fine, big city,, which I sight support race meetings In happier 
Ikys profitably. But the establishment 
Ida Buffalo racing plant and Buffalo I seing should come thru the initiative of 
| to beat type of Buffalo business men,I md be under their exclusive control,
| hpecious outride promoters, who have 
I mUring but their own selfish purposes 
I 6 serve, should be turned down hard 
I «id cold. The fact that the promoter In 
I Iks ease has declared his willingness to 
I to t turf lawbreaker, should damn his 
I select from the start.
I It I» said some prominent Buffalo men 
I tbw the Berger project favorably. If so.I they should lake shame for tbe fact. It 
I b as time for such an enterprise, even 
f mierrespectable auspices. If those gen- 
I tnmsa are troubled with a surplus of
I kkmeney. a safe and highly appropriate ---------
I Ikes for Its Investment to right at band Horsemen who have Just returned from 
I in tte third Liberty loan bonds. Any Cuba that the long winter meeting 

weey planted there would be as safe ,t Curley Brown's Havana race track 
tithe rock of Gibraltar, while It to rea- ^ about *200.000.
«osebiy certain that all money Invested mb, attendance ha# been larger than 
k this fly-by-night racing venture would . former years. In spite of the limited 
w lost beyond retrlevement. number of tourists and the opposition

"Berger is said to have represented ‘, New Orleans and Hot Springs. The 
tot between 3000 and 4000 horses are have become deeply Interested

and available for racing at Buffalo. . racing and breeding. They also have 
™» Is a bald misrepresentation. Any 1~rne<« the Intricacies of race track 
“* an Horses fit to take part In re*pec- 
j*k racing arc In active training in **'
tow York. Maryland and Kentucky.-----------
[■eh Idle horses as really exist are dregs try are none too good for It. Such owrn- 
< winter racing, horses too nlow to pro- er« and their horse» would have nothing 
*»• racing that anyone would care to to do with the present projected enter- 
ee»s the street to view. If Buffalo Is prise. There Is nothing but lost money 
Jj have racing. It should be of the best, and bitter disappointment ahead for 
Dm beat horses and owners In the coun- those foolish enough to Invest In It. '

SERGT. MULHOLLAND HOME,

Sergt. Patrick Mulholtond, C.E.F., 
wounded In action, has recently re
turned to hto heme In Perth avenue, 
West Toronto. Sergt. Mulhollsnd has 
been in France since the outbreak of 
the war, and previous to enlisting *as 
a prominent member ot 8L Cecilia's 
Church, Annette street. 'His wife and 
family are at present with relatives to 
Ireland.

phoenix 
and up.

"Houses to rent are not to be had in 
West Toronto at the present time and
$ 35 EVES

. West Toronto, last evening •peeking of 
, the building outlook throout the dtotricL 

Mr. Burt pointed out that there was 
practically no movement In vacant land, 
of which there to a considerable quantity 
in the section. In the Runnymcde dis
trict building activity to brisk.

Veter...162

...101
II v. Canada MB!;
: Mill.
v. Stormont MI1L 

1 v. Red Sox.
I v. Red Box.
. Stormont MW.
I v. Canada MIH.
Mill v. Paper Mill, 
r. Canada Mil.
MW v. Paper MMU ■

KNIGHTS OF MALTA.
■4The regular meeting of the Knights 

of Malts, ftr Robert Land Command- 
< ry, No. ?.. was held In Ht. JsmeF Hall, 
West Tuvan to. tost evening. W. Ballsy, 
eminent commander, presided. ItirJttoo 
business was transacted with a good 
attendance, ot the memtoernhlp. One 
hundred and tihrirty ' members are at 
present on the rolls, of whom 30 have 
enlisted and gone overseas. _____ ■

1SECURE WOOD PROM PIRE.
Large quantities of charred beams 

and^tunber from the recent big Harris 
Abattoir fire are being token away in 

Accommodation is Lacking for Separate every description of vehicle by the 
School Pupils. people In the West Toronto section.

According to the statement of an offi
cial, quantities were being cleared 
away while the fire was raging, and 
very little firewood remains on the 
burnt out premises at present. The 
wood was given tree to all who ap
plied, and many families secured suffi
cient for their winter's use.

MOTOR BACKFIRES.

„t6%.tiTKu5.’w:'nS~ÿ2"
Krtfczf^rVJsr.îr' sms
avenues. Tbe reels from West Toronto 
and Ford street were called to the 

The damage was slight.

; .sg i•/
SCHOOLS ON HALF DAYS.

lill.
Iv. Red Sox.
! Stormont Mill.
I v. Canada Mill.
Mill v. Paper Mifl. 
till v. Canada Mifl.
. Canada Mill.
WtS v. Canada MM.
1 Stormont Mill.
Ill v. Paper Mill.
IIH v. Canada Mill.
I v. Red Sox: Canada

Owing to the lack of sufficient school 
accommodation, the primary classes in 
connection with St. James' and St. Ce
cilia's Separate Schools, West Toronto, 
are at present working on the Half-day 
system, according to the statement Of 
Rev. Dr. J. P. Treacy. "It to to be 
hoped that the school board will sea Its 
way to give us more accommodation In 
tbe near future," aaid Dr. Treacy. "We 
are obliged to take the boys In the 
morning and the girls in the afternoon 

ing to the overcrowded state of odr 
tiding#."

CUBAN RACING PROFIT SSOOA89. I
, Canada Mill.
I v. Stormont MM.
Si v. Paper MW.

Stormont Mill.
II v. Red Sox: Can- 
l. piper Mill.

owl
bu

, CAMPAIGN OPENS SUNDAY.
The workers of the "treasure trinket" 

campaign, wblch^irill^be  ̂conducted under
TiwS?lw«l<>»«Fi|Wtto 'campaign on 
Sunday. April 2*. when roceptactoe for 
donations wttl be placed in all the 
churches In North Toronto. The dona 
tiens which w* be of old gold and sil
ver, will be melted and sold, .and the 
funds devoted to euppytng free hot drinks 
to the boys coining from the front line 
trenches. ____

scene.
■ FAIRVISW "LODGE MEETS.

)PER
HITE

A general meeting of Falrvtew T-odge, . I.O.O*K, wa# held In 
. Toronto, last evening, Nomwn McCul

loch, noble grand. In the chair. Tbe 
secretory reported a Present member
ship of 100. of whom W have enlisted 

Four members have paid

23 THE Pg*
A for overseas, 

the supreme sacrifice.
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A New Pleasure for Total Abstainers

« l-*OTAL abetsiners mho b»ve 'always denied 
tbemsstvB* die pkaeere and pi»6t of * 

» malt beversse may Dow "make op far
lost time" with Labatt'e Old London Brest, a 
drink which baa all the tonic. health-«mns. 
strength-bunding qualities of a baiky-ead-hep 
brew with lees alcoholic content.

Non-drinkers will be surprised and delighted 
with a first trial af Labatt’e Old Brew. Try it for 
your appetite —it ia wonderfully tonic and

bracing.
/* 'On sale at Easter

LonÜonire’m
Brewing Since 1832JOHN LABATT, IfrM

LONDON, OsL, tn4 S». 4 St- Helen SL, MOMTREAL

TORONTO! 10» Don Feplanadf.
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SNOW SAD) TO BE

BEST FERTDJZEi
r ■

Government Vegetable Sped- 
alist Tells How to Best 

Grow Many Things.

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYHtAISH TOM1 yn GIVES ItiB•y WILLIAM • BPADV md

................................. «—»» <M> <u™°i>
X». m.«. d.~w ’“ss'iSw'aK?'d^sr<f«.

Cook, Montreal, are the Suests or Rev. James Tarter, Grand Mere,
the Duke and Quebec, and of Mrs. Taylor, CoU St. Fais» tlwlr Excellencies tne uto Mr. Gerald Jermm Jones, London. 

Ducheee of Devonshire, at Govern- g^^nd, and South Africa; also the 
umlM Ottawa. marriage of their second daughter, Mis#

Led y Rachel Cavendl.h who lu. ^Ka*1Ttomw.'liinV» ‘amSw loa

«”« *" “y..*!? src^sres.rfrJi^'Bë?
Macintosh in Washinston, has re jf,5; Herbert H. Wood and her two 
turned to Ottawa. - children arrived to 1Kinjr^on on FYJdar

_________ _a via.ant to spend some time with the former»Sir William Ott* was at Niagara Jchn Fairs* and Mrs. Fair-
Falls. N. Y„ on Saturday. lie. Brock street.
" _. i .. _. _ . _ a rtnrnthr Mr. Harry Wadllnger and Mr. ThomasThe Ladies Blanche and Dorothy sikihi, are in Toronto, where
Cavendish and Lady Violet Hender- they wu ttmin in the Royal Hying Corps, 
son were present at the concert given engagements,
in the ballroom of the Chateau Laur- .^J^SeŸoddTto Mr. C*town B. Long, 
1er by Mme. Morin Dansereau, Mont- ,econd son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton ».

Long/ Toronto, marriage to take place 
shortly.

z
V V 5,V

Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers name* 
ere never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
but all letters will be answered by m»li If written In Ink and a stamped, eetf-addreeeed 
envelope » enclosed. Requests for disposal. ->r treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady. In cars of this paper.

I Well Over Nineteen Thousand 
Dollars Toward 

\ Tribute Day.
a;

"Snow 1* one of the beet 
ixers,” said George Baldwin, gov* 
ment vegetable specialist, at the | 
ginning, of a lecture last night 
Alhambra Presbyterian Church 
"Vegetables and How to Grow The 
The lantern slides, which were ee 
clally good, showed that Mr. Baün 
piles the snow on top of bis fM 
beds and lawn in practising the ifc 
statement.

Rotation of crops can be praett 
with success in an ordinary gard 
Plot your garden Into four lota 
growing the following daseee of vei 
tablet: Vegetable perenlale 
rhubarb, etc., taproots, legume# or 
plants, tubers. The plot for the j 
entais romaine stationary, bat tbs I 
three plot» can be changed anno, 
Two advantages wilt be derived, i 
renewed life to the soil, and praet 
aid In fighting the insects pecuhs, 
individual classes of plant*.

Chase the Cutworm#
Freedom from cutworms eaa he 

cured by scattering broadcast e 
the garden a mixture of live pen 
slaked Ume and five pounds pew* 
sulphur.

The Australian system of trad 
apple tree» was Illustrated- 1 
limb* are limited to growth oa i 
side* and are trailed or sep7« 
on' horizontale. The result is a « 
oi excellent apples in a small | 
from a tree bearing a resend* 
to a grape vine, and which take, 
very Uttle room.

/
What diet wouldodorous breath? 

you advise, or what remedy?
With thanks. ~ "

Dear Friend :

1. M. K.—Toronto—Q,—Will you 
kindly tell me what to do for peine 
In the chest? (2) What would you 
advise for head noises?

A.—CL)—Peine in the chest may 
come from constipation, over-exertion, 
muscle strain, or being too long in 
one position, and numerous other 
things- Yoù should have a physical 
examination made to determine the 
cause. (2) Middle ear disease, high 
blood pressure, wax, hardening of 
the ear bones, or other things may 
cause head noises. You should have 
a thoro examination made. A small 
electric vibrator used on the ear may 
benefit head noises- Twelve grains 
of ammoniated mercury to the ounce 
of petrolatum in the nostrils twice a 
day may help. Your tonsils, adenoids 
and turbinate bones call for an ex
amination.

A Reader, Toronto—A-—As your 
question is of a personal nature I 
cannot answer it in this column. If 
you will send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope with your questions 
repeated, I shall be very pleased to 
help you-

Youngster, Toronto.—<2-—Can you 
recommend any treatment that will 
reduce the size of an abnormally large 
ankle? _

A.—If the size of your ankle is due 
to large bones, then there is no hope 

'tor the correction of this regrettable 
defect. It, however, it is due to flesh, 
a faithful massage of the ankle 
should bring good results-

ARE PLEASEDW<B, Harrison.
The cause of a foul 

breath my be local or constitutional.
Local ceuses are (1) decayed teeth, it) 

pus-pockets in the gums, recognized or 
unrecognized; it) chronic Inflammation 
of the gums (pyorrhoea or Riggs dis
ease); (4) septic or diseased tonsils,which 
harbor masses of decomposing secretion 
in the crypts or submerged spaces; (5) 
adenoids (not at an uncommon in young 
adults) ; it) chronic disease of the acces
sory sinuses of the nose; (7) simple 
chronic nasal catarrh, and ($) a coated 
tongue.

This latter cause, a coated tongue, in 
itself is usually secondary to some gen
eral condition, such as stomach disease 
or constipation, ,

A frequent cause of a' coated tongue 
and a bad breath is revert» peristalsis. 
This meant a reversal In the direction of 
the waves of motion In the alimentary 
canal. It is the direct explantlon of so- 
called "biliousness." and also of regurgi
tation of food or sour acids or gas from 
the stomach. The "dark-brown taste" 
and bad breath are commonly attributed 
to the exhalation of absorbed toxic ma
terial from the bowels, but the following 
experiment proves that putefactive mat
ter may possibly be directly regurgitated 
from the intestine to the mouth. If cer- 

indi vidua!»

Fund Will Bft Placed for Enter
tainment of Returned 

Soldiers.
i / ;f i

t

With returns still to come In. *x9,-
"Tribuite reaL

Dr- Charles «heard spent the week
end at home from Ottawa, where be 
has been at the Chateau Laurier 
since the beginning of the session.

Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, 
who has been In Vancouver for the 
last ten months, was in St. Catharines 
last week, and yesterday arrived in 
town to spend a few days with Miss 
Lucy McLean Howard, en route to 
Ottawa.

The Hon. Sir William Sullivan, 
formerly chief justice of Prince Ed
ward Island, who has been spending 
the winter at the Welland, St. Cath
arines, will now be with hie daugh
ter, Mrs. W. L. Scott, in Ottawa.

Mr. Frank Denton was in St. Cath
arines for the week-end.

Mr. Euetice Bird spent the week-end 
in Grimsby. _

The Misses Bernard have left town 
and returned to Niagara-on-tbe-Lake.

Sir Frank Baillle, K.B.E., has re
turned from Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash are ex
pected home from South America early 
in May.

Mrs. Gordon Hoskin returned on 
Sunday from visiting her sister in 
Kenilworth, Ill.

Mrs. George Armour, who, with her 
children, has been In Atlantic City for 
two months, has returned to Cobourg, 

The rectiai by Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
assisted by Mr. Frank Blachford and 
Mr. Harvey Robb, took place last night 
in the tower hah of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, when a collection was 
taken up for the benefit of the Ortho
paedic Hospital, Bloor street. Mrs. Proc
tor locked her beet in black chiffon vel
vet with gold ehoqe and stockings. The 
stage was decorated with Arum Ikies 
and pussy-willow in a large Dutch bowL 
After the concert supper wee served at 
emaU tables, which bore vaeee of French 
marigolds. Lady Kemp and Mrs. John 
A Walter poured out the coffee, they 
being on the hospital board, where all 
die flowers were sent after the concert. 
A few of those present Included Mrs. A. 
E. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Bridle, 
Mr. Mason, Mies Kate Mason, Mrs. Doo- 
ttttie, Dr. Capon, Mrs. Aubrey Davis 
(Newmarket), Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kane, 
Major Bantick, Mrs. George Barron, Mrs. 
Converse Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Carboni, 
Mm. Hambourg, Mr. Boris Hambourg, 
Miss Marjory Murray, Mr. A H. C. 
Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. F. Langmuir, 
Mies Maude Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Weis
man, Mr. and Mrs. James Watt, Mr, 
Thorne, Mr. John A. Wtiker, Mrs. Deck, 
Mrs. Fletcher, Mm. Leonore James Ken
nedy, Mrs. Palmer, Mm. R. 8. Dill worth, 
Mr. and Mm. Kemp, Mr. esid Mm. Seitz.

Mrs. Carrs, who has been visiting her- 
stster tel Oriole road, returned to Orillia 
yesterday, and was accompanied by her 
father, Mr. Andrew Tait, Bedford road 
who is taking a holiday of ten days' 
duration in Muskoka.

Mr. Sherrie, manager of the Royal Bank 
at Bloor and Yonge streets, is in Mont
real tor a week. . . „

Miss Viola Chaplin, daughter of Mr. 
J. D. Chaplin, member of parliament 
from St. Catharines, Ont., who is in Ot
tawa with her father at the Chateau 
Laurier, was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon, of which Mrs. Frankford Rog- 

” era was hostess. The guests Included 
' Mis* Freda Fripp, Miss Edith Cochrane, 

Mies Rose Macphereon Mise Norah 
Drayton, Miss Gertrude Armstrong, Miss 
Eileen Doherty, Mrs. Arthur Fisher, 
Miss Grace Parker, Mm. Speers and Mrs, 
Fenton Gilmour.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beard more have 
been spending a few day» in Ottawa.

Mm. Balmer, McAllister, B.C., and 
Miss Barnet, Renfrew, are visiting their 
sister, Mm. J. H. Carswell at the Rox- 
borough, Ottawa.

Captain W. M. 8. Goodeve (Ottawa), 
who has lately returned from the front, 
has arrived In town.

Mrs. Congdon is visiting in Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Jack Meredith, who has been 
visiting her parents, the Bishop of On
tario and Mrs. Btdwell, Kingston, is leav
ing on Sunday. CapL Meredith will meet 
her at Brockvitle and from there they 
will go to Utica, where CapL Meredith 
Is stationed. „ , . ,

Col. and Mrs. R. L. Denison and their 
young eon, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mr». D*Arcy McGee, have taken an 

the Hlllcrcst, Besserer

376.94 is the fine total of 
Day" to the soldiers.

'Tv* Just toad a nice present given 
me and I'm going to give half to help 
give the boys a good time," said a young 
soldier who toad lost a Mg overseas but 
did not team to think thalt-he had even 
yet done Ms 'Dit," for the present he 
had received was a ten-dollar bill and 
he handed five to Mrs. VanKougtonet, 
who was out tagging In the early hour# 
yesterday.

The tagyer demurred—the sacrifice 
seemed too great, but with a laugin 
and the argument, "Perhaps I'll have 
a Share in it," the lad insisted and the 
generous hill dropped into ifc< box.

"Yes, that seems to have been the 
spirit of the day," said itoe smiling 

who look* after "Soldiers'

HOME ON FURLOUGH.

Miss Jean Arnold! Will Have Twe 
Menthe' Leave.

Mies Joan Arnold!* lieutenant in 
the Canadian Field Comfort* Com
mission, Is home in Toronto on • 
two months' furlough from head
quarters in Shomcliffe. Miss Arnold!, 
whose work in connection with com
forts from Canada is so well known, 
Is loud in her praise of the things 
done by Canadians for the men over
seas. Not only Toronto, but western 
Canada, comes in for encomiums 
from this girl-soldier.

Winnipeg had sent 2000 shirts Just 
before she left England and Saekatch- 

credlted with being the 
cheques.

NEW NECKWEAR.
Hera Is a dashing Place ,"SSkw«kconsisting of s ‘W. hlgh coilar of black 

satin with a Jabot of white chiffon, set 
daringly at the side. _______________ _I ‘ «

-4

llfj
Patriotic League, College 
rlotic League, the Na^isU tho
Women's Conservative Oi*>, the Worn- 
en's Liberal Association, the Toronto 
Travel Chib, Ladles’ National Satlor* 
Guild, Rosary Had, East Toronto Wom
en's Institute, Women's Musical Club, 
the Beaches Patriotic League and the 
Jewfth Federation of Charities.

Results of Collections.
Following are the amounts collected: 
Mr*. Campbell Meyers, *337.68; Mes. O. 

B. Sheppard, #248.77 (five boxes to come); 
Mrs. Alex. Keith, *632.4$; Mrs. 3.M. 
Lowndes, **51.27; Mrs. Frank Ball, 
#556.7*; Mrs. T. A. Brown, *732.86; Mr». 
Small, *122.50; Mrs. Harry Pattsrson, 
*300.88; Mrs. Looser, *401.16: Mr*. Din- 
nick, *600; Mr*. R. C. Mathews, *342.08; 
Mrs. Fred Armstrong, —-; Mrs. Hw- 
mon, *501.20; Mrs. Cnofton-Kelly, *182.**; 
Mrs. Armstrong. $1028.31; Mrs. James 
Spence, $119.44; Mrs. S. Hawley Aden 
(North Toronto), $763.76; Mns. Sterling, 
$100; Mrs. Simmons, *211.93; Mrs. Cum
mings and Mrs. Fetheretonhaugh, 
*457.45; Mrs. Budge, *426.10; MroS. O. 
Beatty, *500; Mrs. Beardmore, *306.50; 
Mrs. Van Kooghnet, $907.17; Mrs. Jack- 
eon, *182.92: Mrs. Armour Miller, 9308.75; 
•Mrs. Crookery, #553.89: Miss Watson, 
8303.35; Mrs. Ward, 8686.45; Mrs. Tor- 

Bflardmore, 8*69.65: Mr*. Pyrite, 
$161.30; Mr*. J. Fetch, $497.37: Mrs. Geo. 
Reynolds, $1215.46; Mrs. Lavelle, $778.66; 
Miss Bnodigan, *95.97; Mrs. Dyes and 
Mtew Marine, *104; Mns. P. B. Doolittle, 
*229.65; Miss M. Macdonell, *244.69; Mra 
Byfield, *377.01; Mrs. Phin, *1474; Mrs. T. 
W. Barker, *717.82; Mies Stephenson, 
8215.30; Mrs. Dunstan, $702.21; Mr*. W. 
3. Elliott, $216.20. Total. $19,376.94.

i are given powdered ly
copodium in sealed capsules, they will 
soon notice a yellow coating on the 
tongue; and microscopic examination of 
scrapings from the tongue demonstrate* 
grains of the lycopodium. Therefore, 
some disturbance of the digestive sys
tem is unquestionably a common cause 
of coated tongue, foul breath and bad 
taste. When «his is true, the thing to 
do le to set the wave current going again 
in the downward direction by adopting a 
diet and habite which will ensues regular 
normal bowel evacuation* at least once a 
day—better twice or three times a day.

General or constitutional causes are 
(1) the various conditions of the blood
vessels and the kidneys, which interfere 
with normal excretion. Occasionally a 
persistent bad taste in the mouth Is found 
to be the earliest symptoms of arterio
sclerosis, Or kidney disease, accompanied 
by a high blood pressure: and, with this 
unpleasant taste may go an odor on the 
breath; it) patients with severe stomach 
disease, such as ulcer, dilated stomach or 
cancer of the stomach, often have a foul 
breath.

tain

Comfort*" and looking over the ro
tunda at the etty hall where the 
money was being counted one felt that 
the surmise was generally true.

Women and girls were out early on 
St. Julien Day. Not even the Immortal 
heroes themselves were more faithful to 
the call than wererthe army, 3,500 strong 
of Toronto's women and girls who 
answered the reveille at 5 am., and 
were at their poets at 6 30 to catch 
the first contingent of city workers. 
It was cold in those early hours but 
there were r.o slacker*.

Manufacturing District-
"We tagged with 

Mra. W. R. Jackson 
Wellington street In the vicinity of tho 
west end faetortr*. Here the ta«1ng 
was pretty hard, some of the factories 
would not allow the women to go thru, 
saying the employes were all tagged 
before they went in and aliens who had 
no sympathy with the cause were by no 
means scarce In the locality# according 
to the comments ot the■ wvrkon. fX,' 
ther north. In the district of vrirlch 
Mrs. Croskery had charge girls were 
working who had been out with we 
first bugle ar.d were stlU untired at the
t)I5uafILB.0Mlll», with faithful “Billy 
Bounce,” were out early, too, and he 
was so cold that his mistress had to 
call him off duty for awhile and take 
him home to recuperate, for Billy, be 
it known, Is a noble bulldog who, 
with a tie patriotically tied with red, 
white and blue, went up to pedes
trians who passed his corner, and 
with a sharp “bow-wow drew their 
attention to bis office as the soldiers 
friend, and was rewarded by a good 
influx of coin.

Good- reports were _
Pellatt Chapter, who had

'll
ewan was 
sender of generous 
Ontario Government recently sent 
60,000 parcels for the men—parcels 
that were much appreciated.

The Canadian men overseas come in 
for a tribute of admiration, and Gen
eral Currie Is described as one of the 
grandest generals In France.
Arnold! made a record trip, reaching 
Ottawa from London, England, in 
seven and a half days.

The

f Views showing the progress of
vacant lot garden movement, bel 
Toronto and other cities, proved I 
clally Interesting to the chtidra 

Alhambra flower and vegetal* 
hlbHlon will take place Sept. 14, 
the members are enthusiastic In ] 
nlng their gardens.

Mise
N. E., Toronto—Q,—Con you tell 

me the cause of and the remedy for 
twitching of the face?

A.—Probably the thyroid gland is 
too active. Take a triple effervescent 
bromide tabloid three times a day in 
a glass of water. Try to be outdoors 
as much as possible.

M. W, Toronto—I am troubled with 
a pain in the left side, will you please 
tell me what causes this, and whet 
I can do for it?

A—This may be due to gall stones; 
infection of the bile sack, obesity, 
.constipation, inactivity, muscle strain, 
sore kidney or other thing# Until the 
precise cause is determined, and the 
trouble removed, use a vibrator, and 
bending exercises practised in physi
cal culture.

!• umbrella," said 
was down on

an u 
, whoI

m
i.

Get a McClary Rust 
Proof Gas Range
Tlust is the chief enemy of the gas 
IV range. McClary *s hâve banished 

rust by coating all exposed 
surfaces with haid baked, 
^ black enamel which is as 

easily washed is 
lirait a porcelain cpp. 
UBHH In addition, all 

HI McClary gas 
■jgBH ranges may be 

mf» equipped with 
«f/n white enameled 

tile or splash 
H backs.

One kind of nasal d called
"oezena," is accompanied by a very 
fenaive breath, which Is quite as annoy
ing to the individual himself a* it is to 
others. This can only be overcome by 
energetic treatment by the physician. It 
Is an obstinate condition, but the odor

if the pa-

of-

t can always be controlled 
tient so desires. \

Cleanliness in the toilet raneeof the mouth 
will go far toward overcoming a foul 
breath, as a rule. If the gums are dis
eased they must be treated by the den
tist and physician, working in conjunc
tion. Besides, the emetine treatment for 
pyorrhea (hypodermic injections), 
of vaccines and the direct treatment of 
the pus-pockets 

idered.

!

i the use
R. N., Toronto.—<3-—Will you please 

publish a remedy for tailing hair?
A.—Apply the following about three 

times a week:

by the dentist must be
cons

The alkaline antiseptic solution (na
tional formulary) can be made by any 
druggist. It Is as good for a mouth-wash 
as It is for spraying the nose, mixed with 
four volumes of warm water. Occasional 
use of powdered willow charcoal for 
brushing the teeth is helpfuL Any simple 
antiseptic tooth-paste or mouth-wash 
may be used regularly where there is 
disease of the teeth, gums or tonsils pres
ents Sometimes foul breath Is overcome 
by chewing a charcoal lozenge three or 
four times a day, such as the "Requa 
charcoal tablet."

ONTARIO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
NEW SUPERINTENDENT

■
1 dramExtract of pilocarpine 

Tincture of cantharides.... % dram 
Tincture of capsicum 
Quinine sulphate....
Rose water..
Distilled water

•H
1 dram 

1 dram 
1 ounce 
3 ounces

I The executive committee of the On
tario Sunday School Association has 
secured Rev. T. ’ A. Hal penny of Ot
tawa to succeed Ms brother, Rev- E. 
W. Halpenny, a* general superinten
dent, which 
leave to fill 
the staff of the International Sunday 
School Association. Rev. T. A Hal
penny will take charge of His new 
duties July 1, . Rev. E. W. Halpenny 
staying part time until after the as
sociation's annual convention In Oc
tober. During successful pastorates 
at Stonstead, Montreal and Ottawa, 
Mr- Halpenny has distinguished him 
self in Sunday School organization 
and is now president of the Ottawa 
Sunday School Association. Because 
of fo's special qualifications for his 
new office it will doubtless be a field 
for enlarged usefulness and service'-

given by die Sir
:

f • •»##***#**#•»' Henry , _ _
headquarters at Simmons, the flor
ist, Yonge street. Here Mrs. W. A 
Kavanagh was In charge, the captain, 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, being busy mak
ing a continuous sortie among her 
forces, all of whom had favorable re
ports, with the exception of one, who 
had evidently got into the enemy 
trenches, her summary being, "O, 
these aliens, they are dreadfuL’

Just Said “Ugh! Ugh!"
"Why what did they do?7’ asked the 

seeker after news-
"They said, ‘Ugh, ugh, 

disgusted worker, and the look which 
accompanied the Imitative grunts of 
disapproval was even more enlight
ening than the language.

True to tradition, the Grenadiers 
were Blithely in line, Mrs. A O. T. 
.Jeardmore commanding the Grena
dier Chapter, and friends coming in 
from all sides to deposit their offer
ing in the St. Julien memorial boxes. 
Mra. Edmund Bristol told of wee 
MacGregor Young, whov is But six 
years old, and who was a fascinating 
pleader for our soldiers as, vested in 
kilt, sporran and plaid he held out his 
box to the passereby.

It was a nice little story that Miss 
Marie Macdonell had to tell, that of 
a little note that was given her with 
a "one pound note" enclosed, and the 
statement that it had belonged to a 
returned soldier who had since died.

Of all the workers none was more 
devoted than Miss Church, who was 
commander- in -chief, and who, from 
early In the day until the last coin 
was counted, was at the city hall to 
see that all supplies were repleted 
when needed and that captains and 
others were given every 
carrying on the campaign to a suc
cessful issue.

"We had 300.000 tags," said 
Church, and they were all

Mra A M. B-, Toronto,—A—If you 
will send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope with your query repeated, I 
will be very pleased to give you the 
desired information.

!
position the 
an iW-ortant

latter will 
position onWM. BRADY. M.D.I

I
TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE.

Dr, G. C, Creel man Will Speak 'on the 
Rural Community.

j Reader, Toronto-—A.—If you will 
send a stamped, self-addressed en- 

i velope with your query repeated, I
• ■ shall be very glad to give you the de-
* sired information.

I'll Dr. George C. Creel man, president of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, has 
accepted an iîvttatlopto address Mc
Master University confè|-enye 
ronto on Monday, May ISrOn I 
community.

N 8. A Ij*t Toronto,—Q,—WUl you 
please tell roe what to do for a pain 
which comes and goes in my left 
breast? —

A,—The pain in your breast may be 
due to constipation, over-exertion, 
muscle «train, occupation or remain
ing to long in one position- 
should have a thoro •physical examin
ation made.

said the This range is good all 
the year round for the 
most exacting kitchen 
work-wired glass door 
with thermometer.

at To- 
the rural 

The other conference 
speakers will be Professor Franklin 
Johnson of the social service depart
ment. Toronto University; Rev. A. L. 
Brown, Rev. G. M. Simmons, Rev. H. 
B. Cowmans and Rev. Dr. W. H. Clive.

V• i 1
1 a

■ TWELVE WOMEN ON PATROL.; You
warming oven and warming shelf.a Yesterday afternoon a meeting ot 

executive of the Society for the Pro
tection of Young Women, which is an 
independent organization in line with 
the movement initialed by the Domin
ion Y.W.C-A.. met with Mrs. FrankKn 
Johnson, president, in the chair. Flans 
for furthering the work, which is now 
In its initial stage in Toronto, were 
outlined and a report of the work done 
up to the present is being drafted. 
There are twelve officers doing duty as 
patrol workers. These officers are all 
women and that their ueefutnes* is al
ready justified is the opinion of those 
interested.

St,
EMPLOYMENT REPORT.

The report from the women's depart
ment of the Ontario Employment Bu
reau is; In the factory department 
the employers’ orders number 11; re
registrations 109; applications for work 
58; help wanted 38; referred to posi
tions 41; position* secured 28. Em
ployers’ orders for permanent work
ers, 67; casual workers. 185; re-rcgls- 
t rations 182:' new application* 36; 
help granted 280; referred to positions 
292; positions secured 280.

H Clean, cool, comfortable.
“Satisfaction,” a beautiful well illustrated booklet telling 

all about McClary*» gas appliances will be sent free for the asking.

X. Y. 65., Toronto—Q.—Will you 
Please tell me what to do for eczema?

A.—Local applications of the fol
lowing is very good for eczema:

... 15 grains
... 1 dram

Phenol.......... ...................      lBj grains
Sulphur.....................  l dram
WocU fat.............................ounce
Petrolatum.............. % ounce

Question : Could you please give 
me advice for the prevention of an

X1* Ifi

Ml Salicylic acid... 
Balsam Peru...1 I

M'Clao*
Gas Ranges

IIk
t
i- ft It
Km

apartment in 
street. Ottawa.

Harold Davidson and Gordon Blair, of 
the Bank of Montreal staff, Halifax, have 

Flying Corps, leaving for To-GILLETT’S LYE Announcement»
Notices et ssy character relating to 

ratura «venta the purpose et Which is 
the raising e< mener, are Insert,a la the 
advertising column» at It cents as agate 
Uae.

Announcement* for ehurebes, «octetlea 
elnb* or ether organisations of future 
:* mu, where the purpose I» net the rais
ing of money, roar be Inserted la this 
column at two rants a word, with a ratal, 
■tun of fifty cent* ter each Insertion,

Joined the 
ronto this week.

Colonel Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood 
and Miss Nora Sherwood are returning 
to Ottawa, after spending a week In Van
couver, en route from California.

Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Hurst are visiting 
In Vancouver.

Miss Frances World has been untiring 
this season in arranging concert* for In
valided soldiers. Among those who have 
beeped in this work of cheer are: Mrs. 
Jessie Alexander Roberts, Madam Bessie 
Beneall Barron. Mise Irene Lyons, Miss 
Marietta ft# Del, Mis» Frances World, 
Mrs. Rubrven MacDonald, Mr. James 
Flddes, Mr. Bert Harvey, Mr. Park, Mr. 
Graham. Mr. and Mr*. Begley (New 
York), Mr. Isaacs and the Oakwood quar-

WINN1FSO VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN CALCARY HAMILTON

means of
|.JHAS NO EQUAL FOR SALE BY

Ü
agHîMCTyggJ!

Miss
, gone by 8

o clock, and then we had to buy 
flags."

The returns were counted by bank tel- 
lere, assisted by the captains and the 
city treasurer. Mr. Bradshaw wll have 
charge of the fund, which wfll be used 
as a civic fund for official 
to returned men.

Among the organizations which took 
part in the tagging were the I. O. D.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danferth Avenue.

CAWKER BROS.,
1266 Bloor Street West.

MCMILLAN A COSTAIN HARB» 
WARE CO„

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Streets.

MCDONALD A WILLSON,
12 Queen Street East,

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Oanforth Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Klngstoh Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO„
2426 Venge Street. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen.

K not only Softens the T 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
u wholesome. >
^Wrepuss substitutes. VÏÏ]

I THE SAMARITAN CLUB—Sals Of Chll- 
dren's clothing, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week, at 426 Yonge, 
corner Buchanan. Dresses, suite and 
attractive gifts for the tittle folk»; also 
fish pond for both Junior» and adults. 
Tea served each afternoon.

it
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The marriage took place recently at

Polly and Her Pals. É i
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PAGE ELEVENJTHEJgRONTOWORLD^

CHILDREN MC CANpY
FROM GARBAGE PAIL

m.
and Mre. George Crane, 22 North street, 
were laid to newt in Trinity Church. 
The death of «be lad 6ccurved ae a re- 

Sandy, found be
hind a Main street store an# placed 
there for garbage collector*. He had 
been Unconscious for S week before his 
death. Other children who ate candy 
were also taken ill.

t*ay MORNING APRIL' 23 l>lS ~
RIL 23 1918

•’s&rSS^ ™u™«WAR UPON GEHMANY
different points on the front."

SEVERAL FLYING MEN
ARE POSTED AS DEAD

MCANADIANS FOUND 
SUITABLE TASKS

cTO BE BEAUTY CtiATS Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. April 32.—Reverend Os win 

Creighton, reported killed. Is a son of 
the late Bishop of London He spent 
some time In Canada working at the 
Bd mon ton mission.

Following are officially posted: Pre
sumed killed: Flight Lieut Chas. Weir, 
principal Medicine Hat Public Softool, 
formerly of Toronto; Flight Commander 
John Snarman of Toronto; Flight Meut 
Albert Dixon of Ottawa. X

Weir has been missing since August. x 
He was last seen being attacked by five X 
Boche machine# over their lines. Sher
man had the distinguished service cross 
and bar. Dixon, whose age waa 22, also 
has a brother In the Naval Air Ser
vice. _______________ ..

Guatemala City, April 22.—The na
tional assembly, at its session today, 
declared the Republic of Guatemala 
to occupy the same position toward the 
European belligerents as does 
United States.

FERTILIZER ■y EDNA KENT FORBES. ITALIANS INFLICT LOSS
ON ENEMY IN BALKANS i1

Overseas Minister Moves to 
Employ Men by Efficiency 

System.

A Dry Shampoo. thesuit of eatingVegetable Speci- 
How to Best . 

[any Things.

Rome, April 22.—"Desultory artillery 
actions occurred along the whole 
front," says today's war office report.

"In Macedonia, at dawn on the 20th 
instant, under the effective cover of 
artillery fire, detachments of our 
troops Wfllcted heavy losses on Ger- 

advanced posts, one of which was

*491» * ■thru the hair, and massage; brush out 
again. Neither of these powders clogs 
the scalp much, but they should be 
brushed off thoroly, even so. A lot of 
powder on the scalp keeps It from 
breathing.

The hair should always be shaken 
and brushed and shaken again after 
a powdering (to bring back the na
tural gloss).

... A DRY SHAMPOO.
L|jg$jy people make the mistake, 

**tf»e hair is excessively oily, of 
it too frequently. Now, sham- 

t the hair does take off the oil 
he scalp and from the hair, and 
L stimulates a new supply of 
tbieh is as it should be. But 
^washing» are apt to take the 
it pf the hair. Three weeks is 
pr the soap and water shampoo, 
pi pases two weeks; 
active oiliness denoteV^an un- 
- condition, and should be 

Meantime, as the hair gete 
jSjf’Jdty to do up well, a dry shampoo 
J, b* used to absorb the oils. 

tSfjwfh everyday com meal, coarsely 
J#8«5d, Is wonderful for this. Spread 

of newspaper on the floor or 
^KTfable; take a handful of com- 
hms) and work. It thru the hair; take 
tfertber and another, shaking it thru 

hair and massaging the scalp, 
iSL -brueh the hair till It Is clean 
jEa-Weesy again. You'll be surpris- 
Set the dirt on the meal when you 

tether up the paper. 
rOrrle powder is good, too, and 
mtber fragrant. To make this dry 
shampoo take:

,< flom starch ........
- powdered orris ..
f. Any perfumed oil 
t Keep this in a sifter top can. Sift

Guatemala broke diplomatic relations 
with Germany in April,* 1217. The ac
tion now taken Is apparently Intended 
to constitute a declaration of war 
against Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, with whom the United States 
is now at war.

11
SPECIAL STUDY MADE GERMAN. RAJD REPULSED. Kof the best ferttt- 

rge Baldwin, govern- 
specialist, at the be. 
Icture last night «g 
yterian Church on 
How to Grow Them." 
es, which were

. :1 j|
M 18-fgSeffSfffi SSÆVSS

Avre, in the region of Thennes. was re
man 
destroyed."Boards Visit Military Centres 

to Choose Men for 
Fitness.

%
M IQuestions and Answers.

F. V. W.—Try massaging the legs 
quite vigorously, kneading the flesh in 
the hands, 
tho exercise will reduce them faster.

VI

I 1Buy a Brick
Or a Thousand of Brick

«This will reduce them.espa-
yed that Mr. Baldwin 
on top of his flower 
i practising the above

ms i
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, April 22.—The situation 
makes it imperative that increased 
efforts be made to ensure that every 
soldier of the Canadian overseas forces 
be employed In that capacity where 
his services can be most fully utilized, 

A and that all those who cannot be use
fully employed overseas be returned to 

ly Canada with the least possible delay. 
The foregoing is an extract from a 

memorandum recently issued by the 
overseas minister of militia In London, 
when an intensive effort was set on 
foot to obtain the best possible use

:

Theresa C.—Rub the white spots 
with a mixture of turpentine and 
myrrh, removing the paste with olive 
oil. Apply at night, remove in the 
morning. These spots do not disfigure, 
however. To arch the brows, run a 
brush dipped in fresh mucilage over 
the ends of the hairs, and draw them 
together into the desired curve, 
few weeks of this treatment will make 
the most unruly brows quite 
arched.

lops can be practised 
an ordinary garden, 

h into four lots tor 
.wing oiasaes ol veg*. 
Y perenials such ae 
proots, legumes or air 
[The plot for the per. 
lattonary, but the last 
be changed annually,

I will be derived, via, 
khe soil, and practical 
he Insects peculiar to 
m of plants- 
he Cutworms. — 

cutworms can be Be
ring broadcast over 
llxture of five pounds 

five pounds powdered
i /.
in system of trailing 
iras illustrated- The 
jed to growth on twe 
trailed or supported 
The result is a crop 

nies in a small yard 
fearing a resemblance 
. and which takes up

k the progress of the 
fen movement', both 1* 
|er cities, proved espe- 
k to the children. 
Lver and vegetable ex- 
ke place Sept. 14, and 
fe enthusiastic In plan, 
ens.

'

I
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Dr. Winnifred 
Collis, says:

Her Excellency

The Dûchess 
of Devonshire "Do noi judge s 

hospital by its build
ings and equipment, 
but by He wetting

* ft
Mrs. Y. Bell.—Try rubbing a lot of 

vaseline into the nail, back at the 
cuticle from which it grows, and keep 
the finger or thumb bound with linen 
to protect it, and I think the new 
growth will be better.

m. 1 pound 
. 2 ounces 
Ï0 drops

has graciously ex
tended her patron

's

of every man enMeted in the Canadien 
forces. To place in the fighting ranks 
every men fit to be eo placed is now 

and fascinating plant that It Is indeed too limited an ambition; what is 
"torn to blush unseen," thousands of sought after at this time of day i* 
splendid specimens blooming year that every man in the Canadian forces, 
after year undiscovered, and undle- from the sturdy soldier in the front 
turbed. time to the semi-broken returned cae-

Searcheo-s must needs down on their ualty doing light work on a top floor 
knees and scrape carefully among tike of some administrative bulldtng in

London, shall be performing a task 
for which bis abilities and his previous 
experience both in and out of • the 
army, most fit Urn. No doubt a sim
ilar ambition is eotertalnsd by those 
who control such matters in the im
perial army, but a short etiidy of this 
intensive effort of the Canadians to
wards the most there use of their 
military man power will not oume 
amiss.

list.”age to the cam-
The Women’s College 
Hospital has a wait
ing list of 90 or more 
always.

__ mpaign, and ex-

, WILD FLOWERS preseed her best
wishes for itsBy Rachel R. Todd, M. Dipi

overlying leave» and other covering» 
before their efforts are rewarded. But 
such a reward! "Beauty and fragrance 
unrivaled!"

Tho trailing arbutus 1» one of the 
aristocrate of wildflowere, its Unease 
being traced back until the beginnings 
are lost In the past. There are many 
delightful ' legends connected with the 
plant, and here is One that I think 
few have been told about The story 
goes back to the Garden of Eden, when 
poor Eve decided that she must have 
ecme sprang garments, and at once. 
All the flowers were asked to give their 
leaves to make the historic garment. 
Ail consented save this—the arbutus, 
who declared rihe needed the leaves for 
the protection of her children, the 
blossoms. For this selfishness (?) ar
butus was cast out of the garden and 
condemned to wander forever over 
the wild spots of the earth, and blind
ed by grief and indignation at the in
justice of her fate, ehe wandered first 
into a vast desert where ehe nearly 
died of thirst. As a result, her leaves 
developed rust spots, which have re
mained to tfcHs day.

women's work row women's need. mTHE TRAILING ARBUTUS,
fair tutus and myrtle, on shelving 
| yi-y- ' rock ledge

fragrance and song to the 
violet's shy gaze.”

I

The Union of Those Who Love
m

ii
j»-* s—The Lily Pool. 99On Behalf of Those Who Suffer

And Suffer in Silence

y Ob-Good Friday I started out into 
the woods to search for the trailing 
aSbtrEus. the first of our spring wild 
flowers to awake from their winter's 
sleep- You will remember what a 
perfect day was given to us this year. 
Crisp, sweet wind, vivid blue eky, and 
a sun that blessed every little twig 
add branch and bird and waking in
sect- Altho Good Friday was rather 
early title year, yet I had hopes of 
Hading this fragrant wlldflower, for 
as a rule I have not, in many and 
many a long year, failed to find the 
•Miring leaves somewhere hidden deep 
la the haunts that dll wlldflower lovers 
kaow of.

Wandering along the bank,» of 
UNnadier Pond, man* an old bird 
friend sang hie welcome to me. One 
especially, probably thrilled with the 
arirtt of sacrifice, peculiar to the day, 
insisted on warning me thus; 
wpat you like with me, Do what 
yiu like with me," then dropping in
to bis second note, softly pathetic, 
“Bui leave my nest atone. But leave 
my nest alone." All bird lovers know 
Un—one of the earliest of the har- 
bfcgers of spring. Another wee thing, 
dressed In the latest spring waistcoats, 
ill mottled with black plush spots, 
tuned in the meet outrageous manner 
with me. ‘"Tis sweet indeed to meet. 
“Be sweet indeed to meet." and the 
deUrmined little Yellow followed me 
(ran one spot to another.

Here in Ontario the arbutus is one 
et the first wlldflower», closely fol
lowed by the hepatica, the bloodroot, 
sad the wtndflewwe. Hiding deep 
oeneath the fallen leaves of pipe or 
eik or maple, it preserves the waxy 
Steen of its leaves thru all the winter, 
«tho rusty spots appear here and 
thwe among some of the plants. U le 
Me ef tho most difficult of all the 
wlldflowers to discover early, but If 
beginners will take this small clue to 
help them, they will find JIUle diffi
culty in dftcovering some of the 
thousands that grow 1n such profusion 
all along both banks of Grenadier 
Pend. The leaf resembles wo closely 
that of the wiintergreen. that the wee 
clomps are often passed by. The leaf 
of the arbutus Is a little larger and 
decidedly more blunted at the end.

The flowers, tiny waxen bells of 
Pinkish hue are possessed of the most 
•Boring and evanescent fragrance, 
tether remindful of that of the llly- 
eC-the-valley.

Various Branches.
In addition to her fighting totem 

lies seat overseas whole bat
talions of railwayman and forester».

dozen other aufbwtdlery

a
Ü

Rust There are a 
branches of the service, all of them, 
ot course, requiring reinforcements an 
much ae the comtoatant unite. How, 
then, are the men to be found tor 
them?

Traveling board» of four officers 
have been constituted to visit a* Can
adian military centres. The president 
of the board must have commanded ! 
battalion in the war, or be must lmve 
considerable experience of the quail 
fication required for employment in 
reserve unite, and should
life be accustomed to j^nd11”» tinge

' from the reserve writ visited, woo m 
fn mttii r with the work ct 4<b6 41#itpalification» of the men

"Âtiwn nti of first-class phy.tosl 
fitness, except those already engaged 

special duties, appear before this 
board. The medical officer of the 
depot le also present with the medi
cal history sheet of the man under 
examination. The borird then con-
*l<Tb*' man'# usefulness from a mJH- 
tary point of view, including his sriit- 
a^lity for employment with tbe^for- 
eetry, railway troops, or any other
U*h'is occupation In civil We, and his 
fitness to carry on that occupation in
thTlm'employment, taking everything i 
Into consideration, for which hie | 
qualification best adapts him.

Is it in the public interest he should 
be returned to Canada, or retained 
here for military employment?

In determining these points the 
traveling board consider each man s 
standard of education, as well as bis 

personal preferences when a 
of employing him

^ ^ Wh°SUffEr

dally do they speak for those women who suffer in silence, 

of it—for the heart cry for help is universal. ,
The.WMMs’» Colle». bïïn donê^âîd wi» tté iridettÎÆk Si», htm.

y-m
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the gas 

banished 
exposed 

H baked, 
hich is as 

[ashed as 
lain cup. 
tttion, all 
kry gas 

may be 
ped with 
enameled 
splash

"
HOW TO KILL ANTS.

"Do
Cultivation or treatment with car

bon bisulphide will generally rid beds 
In greenhouses of ante. Poisoned 
sweetened balte are also used effee 
lively for this purpose.

Stirring , the soil every few days 
discourages ante, and they ISave such 
places. Two tablespoenfuls of carbon 
bisulphide poured into a hole punched 
into their wit will form a heavy gas 
that settler down thru the nest and 
kills the ants. The holes should be 
closed with earth as soon as charged 
with the dose.

The following bait le recommended: 
Boil together for 10 minutes 16 
pounds of sugar, 7% pints of water 
and a fourth of an ounce of crystal
lized tartaric acid, 
slowly three-fourths 
sodium arsenite in 
water. After both 
them along with a pound and a half 
of pure honey. This poison may be 
soaked up with sponges laid on the 
beds, or it can be sprayed on sheets 
of paper or boards.

I

with 11
on

t

The Women's College. Hospital $50,000
Campaign is on This Week—Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday—Will You Help With Your Money?

I

Also dissolve 
» of an ounce of 
half a pint of hot 
Solutions cool, mix

: s'

igc is good all 
mind for the 
iting kitchen 
fed glass door 
brmometer,

| Bit of History—and a Future Look-Out
gssspsags
dey—Wednesday—end Thursday.

Gleaned From the Superintendent's Reports
Just a word en the work ef the Women's College HeepKet,

there for less then twenty-four heure.
At the Seaton Street Dlepeiwy end at the HsapWel, 12S 
Ruehelm# Reed, there heve been In thle seme perled MOO
consultations.
During these eighteen menthe 280 bebiee have been bem el 
the HoopIteI—end the father# ef absut ene-Hrif ef these 
little one# ere te-dey oversea# "doing their bit" for King 
and Country. '
Thera la n# greater eeeet to the nation te-dey then these 
babies—and the conserving ef than ae a present eeeet 
a strong peint In our hospital work and In every eeoalMe 
wav the Women’s College HeepKel tries to send forth In 
porioct condition thle little life to "travel Me destined way- 
—We feel te-dey we era verily a new Civic Improvement 
League—of which every mother who enters the hospital is

• y\Just a
mrLIME INCREASES YIELDS.

Corn hae been Increased in yield 
9 1-3 bushels an acre, oats 8 bushels, 
wheat 2 4-5 bushels and hay 8010 
pounds by an application of two tone 
of ground limestone once in five 
years. A five-year rotation o< corn, 
oats, wheat, clover and timothy 1» fol
lowed on this land- The limestone is 
spread on the land after the plowing 

Bo shy la the lovely tor corn in the spring.

The history ef the inception, work and growth ef the Wo
men'. College Hospital le ne longer unknown, because ef 
Its repeated end prominent presentation to the people *f 
Toronto, nartleulariy during the pest three or four year». 
You will remember that the origin eflt datos tothe
•pening of the little dleponeery at the Saekvllle St. Mission,
rJZMrJS Of the mother whey child
brought there to be treated f«r P"#umenle, «Nie INd wee 
provided at the dleponeery, end 'with the rao**rar «the 
nuree, and the good women dootors' help eh# was nuraed 
back to health.

m

own
particular means 
may be under review.

Certain Examples.
Here are a few examples of what 

this system of fine-combing hae al
ready effected. A carpenter was dis
covered ae attendant in an officers 
mess, and was transferred to the en
gineers- A. drygoods trax%ler 
unearthed in another mess, and was 
sent to be a storekeeper, 
wab found acting as bouse orderly, 
and is now one of à tunneling com
pany. A lumber "jack” was serving 

iso ae house orderly, end to now in 
the forestry corps. A railway fire
man was doing the work of a groom, 
and is now with the railway troops.

Another matter not to be tost sight 
of is the valuable information which 
this work may gather in against the 
time when demobilization has to be 
entered upon, and when the tens of 
thousands of Canadians go back to 
the Dominion to enter again upon 
civil occupation. That is a matter 
for the future, however, and in the 
meantime the value of this effort to 
place the round man in the round 
hole, and to insure that no man’s 
labor is wasted, is obvious.

7Xbooklet telling 
for the asking. 1

3Its removal to No. 11 Seaton—
wee

3i
i

was

pÿüÿner .

Kewpiecfrsni ~

And to thle one bsd-enetker end snothc-and another was 
added until there were seven bede-end ito raem tor mere— 
• nd how then ceme the puraheoe til January, 1S16, of theSSw’SffS'JL’SisfSS — Irùfinxxï

SSvwSân&tsya - - - *-*

A miner
fes i

<%

..niVANCOUVER 
N SASKATOON Then ceme the Greeter HeepMel idee—the expansion plans 2nVs£toWthyTf th. weric-end warranted by the need- 

Te-dey thle expansion to being realized—fer

sasrAftja’SSw!trsztJZzsz ssssi
wn^èfekî^-Î!î—tlnillrwmt-^<'' ïs, Pati.nU lavs ban pmM f— fmir («) Fwk— wt»A

tsesssssLssass:
-.... m— -

raeo^ni*zes|*ind wIM^take^nVbrosdsr hasp Ma I raspeneibllMy. eppraeietlen fer service randerad-end heeMh raeterad.

Many timid and shrinking women, who would otherwise suffer in silence, fe^ being and hsre

SX-

Thw is to be a House-to-House Canvass—Be 
Ready to “Do Your Bit” When the Collector Calls

* Mika checks payable to Thoe. Bradshaw, Hon. Trsasnrer. \

Campaign Headquarters—9 King St. East—Third Door from Yonge St.
Mrs. A O. Rutherford, ’ Mise Mary Lowrey,^^^ r._

H Hvrer-Xn. A. ». Mw-Dr. OeoBn. ». BtOTm.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw—Hon. Treasurer
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Avenue.
IOS.,
■tree! West. 
i COSTAIN HARB- :

1 _ I
1Street.

BON CO., LTD., 
[Queen Streets. .

I MORE SHIPS FOR UeS.> :i3 iAmerican Shipping Beard Charters 
Four Hundred Thousand Tens 

From Norway.
Washington, April 22.—The shipping 

board has chartered 400,000 tons of 
Norwegian sailing Klips. They will be 
put Into non-bazar doue trades, prin
cipally with South America, releasing 
ships for war. trades.

MARCIL RESIGNS FROM COUNCIL.

uterrett own sex.
*

/>•^ 0f T

e »
[\A x1'll S.O Moirtrcal, April 23.—Hon. Charles 

Mardi, ex-Speaker of the House of 
Commons, who was elected alderman 
for Notre Dame de Grace in the muni
cipal elections on April 2, and rince 
then was appointed by the Gouln gov
ernment as one of ttte three commis
sioners to govern Montreal resigned his 
aldemwtnlc seat in the city council to
day. when the new council hell its in
augural meeting

HONOR CHURCH MEMBERS.
Chatham, April 22.—An -Impressive 

memorial service In honor of the 
members of the First Presbyterian 
Church who have fallen In action was 
conducted by Rev. Prlntipal Oendfer, 
D.D., LL D-. of Knox College. Toronto, 
last night. The service was attend
ed by tne members of the city coun
cil and the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation,

fl-//
/,

X-0lv
& Ids i

j^ " 1 11 " • •%

“Spring lamb," spouts the cook, “loves io gambol. 
We have seen it on many a ramble—
So please take this hint,
And don’t serve it with mint,

When eggs arc so easy to scramble!”
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Nil UNLOADING TODAY
CAR FANCY CUCUMBERS.

TWO CARS EXTRA OOOO QUALITY ORANQES.
«8.70

COLBOItMB ST,

CAR PETERS' TOMATOES. 
CAR PINEAPPLES.•To

pi mtf CHAS. S. SIMPSON
Main 5443, W72

• 11# r
Properties for Sale.

Five Acres—$50 per 
Acre

I <:Help Wanted.
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED te tell 

Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase's Book save* 
lood as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 60-dollsr Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 book* Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people ere 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms end exclusive terri
tory. I-ldmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

Vegetables.—New vegetables ere be
ginning to come In cults freely and are 
generally of choice quality, consisting

L*SK isr d*»"1WiS Box ApplesKmpen* cucumbers at $3 71 to $4.60 per 1 * r ^

* Tomatoes—A car of Mexican tomatoes 
arrived on the market yesterday and 
was divided among the Union Fruit *
Produce. Limited. Dawson-Elliott and the 
W. J. McCart Co., selling at $3 to $4 per
2&-lb box Dairy Produce, Retail—

Cha. S 8lmp.cn had a car of Thomas Egg», new. per do»....$0 3$ to
J. Peters' Florida tomatoes, selling at j Bulk going at........ 0 40
$6 per six-basket crate; Porto P.ico pine- Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 4$
apples at $0 per case: a car of cucum- chickens, lb.  ............... 0 .8
ben* at $4.26 per hamper; a car of Jaffa Bolling fowl. lb.. 
and Mediterranean sweet oranges, selling Turkeys, lb. .... 
at $6.60 to $7.50 per case. __ Farm Produce. Wholesale.
vwuWw/cbHc, IvwW to-ton wiieh Buiien .* ,1 to * »

mSSS fc’K.’M’S ’«$4.25 per hamper: cucumber* at $4 to Butter, o a i y

ïErE-sii: ,&hamper; Mexican tomatoe*. selling at I 'fw. lb ..
^McWIIMam6^ Bverlet had a car of ^i'
Peter»' tomatoe*. selling at $6 to $«.50 (p^ uird— 
per six-basket crate; cucumbers. seUlae Tierce*, lb. . 
at $4 per hamper; esta». «IU»g at »

cauliflower at $2.251 poun(1 prmt*
Shortening—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

r

This Portable Tire feiep Pineapples tliWt

PAYABLE $8 down and S2 month./, for 
five acre*, good garden soli, high, dry 
and level, neat- Vonge street. Open 
evening*. Stephen* a Co.. 120 Victoria.

SOUTHERN VEGETABLES: Cucumbers, Bean*, Squash, New Potatoes, Etc. Iprofitait* SSBWa *• f* t,nm
A*4ttl»*«b*wlk*f"*»* 
nuain 'US of ouMom " **rTT DAWSON-ELLIOTT
1, gtoek for tiw F*lk31. Lot 100x200 at High- 

land Creek .
WEST MARKET A COLBORNS BTS. MAIN 1471.

r
Wills m tm plan m UAm.

1*4 BwWUl. 
Air Bwdr-

<R, Twl IW at*-

tiiiôLEbALE i»Aii
good garden land, short distance from 

electric cars; price $200; terms. $2 down 
Open evening*.

. GRAIN—PEAS—BEANSH 45Nan Airs» and $2 monthly.
Stephens A Co.. 130 Victoria street.

6 ACRES WITH-♦-ROOM ED CÔTT ÂGË— 
Only eight miles out; an Ideal location 
for a market garden or poultry farm; 
excellent soil; price $2600—$200 cash, 
balance arranged. Open evenings. 
Hutobs $t Hubb*. Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED
ISM BOTAL BANK BLDG. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4SS7—MSB

Articles for Sale. 42SUTMta.
ROSE ALENE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Itoeealene 
Roach Powder and Roeealens Bed Bug 
Exterminator la guarantee* to clean 
out these pests. Itoaealens Odorleaa
DKInfectant kills all odor*.___________

felLLIARD AND POÔL tfbfe*—new and 
slightly used styles. Hpectal Induce
ment*, easy term» and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west. ________ ■

<* o vi 
0 45

0 38
rf ri . 0 47fU.

sM/1
iH Chickens, ordlnslq(-fed 

ib, rvt...1
Fowl, 314 I be. and under.

The A R. WILLIAMS MacUaerr Co. 0 270 4'J
. 0 38 0 45 .Ib, 0 32

Fowl. SH to 5 lbs..........0 2$
Fowl, 6 lb*, and over, Ib. 0 30
Ducklings. Ib.............. 0 27
Turkey*, young, Ib...., 0 25 
Turkeys, old, lb

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 23 to $,,,, 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, j

... 0 30 . ■ ■£

TORONTO
:::: 10 32S4 FRONT ST. W.Farms WanteeL

FARM* WÀNfES=îrroîr^iih to eell 
your farm or exchange it for clty prop- 
erty for quick results, list with XV. R, 
Bird, 13 Richmond XVest, Toronto.

0 406 33
. 0 <2 0 43
. 0 30

ofB A
........ 0 24

ns, Ib... 0 2414 ....

.................$0 30 to $....
::::::::: S3!% ::::

...rff...$0 26 to $.... 

................ 0 26

......... 0 28
Prssh Masts. Wholaaaia.

0 22
Articles Wanted.

PboneP College 860». Broadway HalL
Florida Farms For Sale.-t

lb,
Fowl, 3X4 to 6 lbe., Ib... 0 23 
Fowl, 6 Ib». and over, lb. 0 30 

.. 0 30 

.. U 40

I
6 ‘"fU tufTlio'Z *lt $n ,1Zi permease, Tnd Ripple, at $6 per caM
•’cL^l11 *70 ’lta.!,<Ulb$Ï4.60t:,1l7; 410 A A McKinnon imd a car o^Onta^
***., at 111; 2, 600 lbe., at $11.75. ÆîHiJiw Ick Delawares^t $1^76

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. ot New Brunswick Delawares at

r: àSx 1 &;• saraa a-Æs
\ZJSSissr'sni#SdKa£H5aSSÊiiH sss ssr«$5rr',s?K,2iS: “* vassjrw.rf:::: s s "
m c. “ KS.S’ïï’îù',^38 »
«iderine the quality of tbo cattle# very ^. .. .. whit« A Co. Limited# had a car of Hoys# heavy, cwt###.*###« *•aiaermg me »u“ • . Joe McCurdy, for the firm, sold 22® _Jvnlte * oliw sinrlda tomatoes, Poultry Prices Being Paid tofew extra choice cattle offering, the c(Uve< lt from ,0^ t0 isvic Ib.; 10 Th»ma» J. Peter* Florida ^maioev. priced
market wa* stronger than at any time clipped eheep at 15c< and four decks of selling pyenclTartichSés at $2.25 Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to $.

| this season, with all offerings well clear- hogs^at $20.25 to $20.36 cwt., fed and hSd lrttaS at $2.75 to ----------

ed up by noon. ' Matthews-Blackwell. . $3 per hanycr. f Xew
More cattle would have commanded W. J. Neely, for the Matthew.-Black- Jo».Bamford A Son# tada car ot «ew 

ready sale at the market. Good feeders well Co., bought 300 cattle yesterday. For Brunswick Delaware potatoes, semng «
ready «aie ai me week's the best butcher steers and heifers he $1.76 per bag; Porto Rico P4n«^‘«,were wanted at 25c over last weeks pa|d from |12 B0 to $13.75- medium but- selling «* 86.50 to $6 per ease. Russet
ï2 ,:.T. ,hl st$. ■w."uV.vx;;lr£r,2iu

wark.t. .... 1» .««I d,™-d. Th.r, MW I'TL’wSl lÏÏ.*D.SS S!' ftfS* W» V*J^ °™*“
none of the 15c prices paid, but this x w. Tafcot, for the XVUllam Davies selling at $7 to $7.60 per case,
attributable to the fact that the Co., bought 300 cattle yesterday: Best Manser Webb had cucumber*, semng

brought this price last butoherTcost from $12.50 to $13.75; but- at $4 per hamper:
brougnt uns price .a* cherg |u to |12-25. llgkt cattle, $8.50 to at $4 P«r hamper; lettuce at 2» per

$10, and tou«s, $3.75 to $11. dozen; rhubarb at $1.1» P«r dozen
Harris Abattoir. bunches. ,x.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) The Longe Fruit Co. bad «®a£J?f 
bought 800 catUe on the market .yestor- matoe*. selling at $».50 to 86 per.»«_ 
day. For 15 butcher steers Mr. Rown- basket crate; cucumbers at $4 per nam 
tree paid $14.50 per cwt.; for 19 other* ver; hothouse cucumbers at $2.50 per 
he paid $14,25, and 21 more, $14, and the dozen. .balance of the steer* and heifer* cost stronach A 8°n« had » w of Ontario 
the Harris Abatfclr from $11.60 to $13.25, potatoes, selling at $L60 per baP;» heavy 
while the cows cost from $8.60 to $11.50. shipment of Canadian head lettuce, seil- 

Dave Rowntree, for the Harris Abat. \ng at 40c to $1.35 per dozen, 
tolr, bought 30 calves at from 12%c to 16c Wholssals Fruits.
Ib.; 6 yearling lambs at l»c to 21c lb.; 2 Apple*—Ontario Spy*. U to JJ.oO per
clipped ewes at 13c lb„ and 3 wooled bbL; Baldwins, Russets, RtaHOI. Ben
sheep at 16c to 1514c per lb Davis, etc., at $3.60 to $6 per bbh ; Nova

Dunn *. Levack. Scotia*, $2.60 to $4.60 per bbl., western,
Dunn tc Levack sold 24 loads yesterday boXed. $2.76 to $3.26 per box. 

on the exchange ; Bananas—$3 to $4 per hunch.
Butchers—13, 1170 lbs., at $13; 21, 1070 Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case;

lb*.. $13; 29, 1Ô40 lbs.. $12.90; 13, 080 lbs., California, $5 to $6 -0 per case.
$12.66; 22. 1020 lbs., $12.76; 20, 970 »>«.. Grapefruit—Florida and porto TUco,
$12.76; 19, 950 lbs.. $12; 16. 850 1b* $12; $4 50 to $6.75 per case; *eedle»* ^orlda*.
13. 980 lb»., $12.35; 19, 960 lbs., $12.25; 17, « to $6.60 per case; Cuban, $4,60 to $o 
950 lbs., $12.60 : 23 1020 Ib»., $12.46; 12. per case. .1 , , .. ,,1060 lbs.. $12.50; 10. 820 lbe.. $11.60; 20. P 0r* nges—California n»y***' *4As-i°
890 lbs.. $12.40; 2L 970 H>s., $12.40; 22, 980 wr case; late Valencas. $« to $8.»0 per lbs., $12; 7. 720 lbs,. $11.26; 6. 720 lbe., ^fcallfomta seedling*. $6 to $7.60 per 
$11.46; 7, 930 lbs., <12.20: 2, 840 Ib»., at ctLtt; Mediterranean Sweets, $7 to $8.60 
$*1.7% 2i, 1050 lb».. $12.65; », 770 lb»., at Lgr case.
$10.75; 6, 770 lb»., at $10.60. . pineapples—Porto lticos, $6 to 66.2» per

Bulls—1. 1210 lbs., at $10,50; 2, 690 lb»., ^te .. „„
$9.26; 1, 1670 lbs.. $10; 1 1280 lb»., $10.60; Rhubarb—Hothouse, 90c to $1.1» per
1, 1620 lbs., $10.76; 1, 1340 lb*., $9.76; 1. dozen bunches.
1030 »*.. $10.65; 1 1580 lb»., $10.50; 1, 1140 strawberries—Louisiana, 23c per pint 
lbs.. $10.16; 1, 920 lb»., $10; 1, 1070 lb»„ box. . ...
$9.40. Tomatoe*—Hothouse, none in: Florida,

Cows—1. 1400 lbs., at $10.90; 6, 1160 « to «6.50 per six-basket crate, 
lbs., $10.70: », 1140 lb*.. $10.10; 2, 1050 lb»., * wholesale Vegetables.
$8.76; L 1050 lbs.. $11; 6. 1020 lbe., $9.30; Asparagus—$6.50 to $7.60 per case.
2, 1090 lbe., $10.20; 5, 1110 lb».. $10.60; 1, Artichoke»—French. $1.76 per dozen.
1100 lb... $10.90. ,, ^ u , Bean*—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.76 per

Milker* and springers—11 at $130 each; bushel; Lima, 19c per lb., new, $3.75 to 
2 at $167.50 each; 1 at $11»; 1 at $120. «,,25 pcr hamper. -J*

Fred Dunn for the firm, sold choice Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $3 per
sheep at 16 to 17c Ib.; medium at 13 to hamper.
15c; common at 8c to 10c lb. Cabbage—Practically none on the mar-

McDonald * Halligan, j...
The firm of McDonald A Halligan sold “ '

24 cars of live stock yesterday;
Choice heavy skeers, $13,75 to 111.50; 

good heavy steers, $13 to $13.50; choice 
butcher*, $12.2» to $12.75; good butcher*.
$11.50 to $11.85; medium butcher*. $10.75 
to $11.26; common butcher*, $9.50 to 
$10.60; choice cow*. $11 to $11.60; good 
cow*. $10.25 to $10.66; medium cow*, $9 
to $9.50; common cow*, $7,50 to $8.50; 
canner* and cutter», $6 to $6.75; Choice 
bull*. $11 to $11.50; good bulls. $10.23 to 
$10.75; common to medium, $$.60 to $9.50; 
best milker* and springer*. $110 to $136; 
medium milker* and springer», $80 to $90; 
hogs, $20.25 fed and watered; sheep, $13 
to $16; lambs, $19 to $20.50; calves, $10 
to $15.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 750

cattle yesterday on the market at from
$13 to $14.25 for the heavy steers; from 
$11 to $13 for the butcher cattle; the 
cow* at $6.35 to $11.25. and bulls at $8 
to $11 per cwt. _

The Swlft-Canadian Co. bought 300
calve* at from $13 to $14.25, and quote 
the market for calves steady with last 
week.

'TSa KTAJi460 Spadina Ave.SKL ». a»..
Phone. _____

FURNACES exchanged, 
west. K;.!V':» LIVE STOCK MARKET 8 ::::«

Cottages to Let1
Wholesale quotations to the retail tn 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto i 
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated .............................;
I-antic, light yellow ...........................
Lantlc, brilliant yellow...................
Lantlc, dark yellow.............................
Acadia, granulated ............................
St. Lawrence, granulated ................... |
Red path, granulated .............. |
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.............................. i
St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow......... ]
Redpath, No. 1 yellow...............<
. (No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of ( 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

TWO PINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to
rent, at Lakevlew Summer Reaort, 
Sturgeon Lake. .For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.___________

Building Material» the
19

IMSil

Telephone Junct. 4006. ____

I Rooms and Board.
COMFÔRTÂBLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _______________________

f (i

street.
t

Bicycles and Motor Cycles* Motor Cars and Accessories.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,

181 Kins XV'eat. ____________.—
VIDE CARS, motor cycle», Pfrts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampeon », Sumach and 
tipruce streets.____________ _____

BREAK Y SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
car* and trucks, all types. Hale Mar-
kst. 46 Carlton street,________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the originel 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearing», aU sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterie*. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 23*4.

$ it

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. 6983

Cleaning.
WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash 

taken down, floors waxed and polish
ed. Reliable workmen; best work 
guaranteed. City and Suburban Win
dow Cleaning Co. r'hone Main 6945 
Kir prices. __________________

I

tti
.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR, 
June. SS»,

! were 
was
quality, whlcn 
week, was not to be had yesterday, but 
$14.50 wa* paid for one big straight load, 
and $14.25 and $14 for others. Altogether 
a strong market with a good clean up.

Sheep, Lamb* and Calves,
The market for sheep, lambs and 

calves wa* steady with last week, and 
this about covers the whole situation.

The hog market was steady at from 
20c to 2014c, but the advance notiez» 
sent out by 'the big packing houses in
dicate that lower prices wlll prevail for 
the balance of the week. Whether they 
Will be able to carry this out or notre- 
mai ne to be Been, Just at the present 
the outlook I» pretty uncertain.

Market Notes.
A feature of the market yesterday was 

the sale by J. B. Shields * Son of one 
load of steers, 1» In the bunch, weigh
ing 18,930 Ib*., at $14.50, . snd another 
load of 19, weighing 22,430 1bs.. at $14.2». 
Both load* came from Chatswortti and
W^.Vef7mîhôf: Corbett. Hall A Cough
lin Co. sold another very fine bunch of 
cattle, 19 In the load, fed by W. T. Col
well of Centralis, Huron County, at $1J.25 
per cwt. They were a decided credit 
to Mr. Colwell and the commission house 
that handled them.

I —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.I

Chiropractors. E. V. ZEAGMAN 
June. 0633.

if JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 17».doctor coxae E, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrte Building. Vonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-hmv dental pictures and general 
radlograpnic work lor locating cause 
of your trouble. _____________ ____

; j If MCDONALD AND HALLIGAl

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL err Cleiis instructions. Tele-

nhotie tierrard 3». 8. T. and Mrs.
Sinlth, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
eiud.o, Masonic Temple. _____________

I
rl i

live STOCK COMMIMION DEALERS
141#Pbeasi tÆTORONTO,pONY ^^ pwwtsed. W#

^HSnSEilOAN
Phone ,0”^52r^e| nieilnioa Bank, Ce», Qoeee Mr end Aoguetn Ave.

I II
Hr? [

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless toottt ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Vonge, opposite
Simpson'»,______________________

H, A. GALLOWAY. Der.tlst, Vonge and 
tiuteii. crowns and bridges. Tele- 
pnone for night appointment._________

j-,
:

IN VOCE OWN NAME, 
IN CASE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK!

RICE & WHALEY, LullElectrical Fixtures.
LIVE STOCK COMMIMION MERCHANTSSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Klectric. 807 Vonge.■ I
In

TORONTO,
OHM STAFF WILL GIVE TOD PROMPT AND EFFICIENT ■

— PH ONK » —

UNION STOCK YARDS
.VICEI Found.I t REPRESENTATIVE SALES. D. Rebrrtses, Janet. «4» 

C. Ilnnesn, Junct. 591*OWee, Junct. MS 
». Black, Janet, 643I FOÛND—Small A,redale dog. Call at once,

prove property and pay expenses. Fred 
Veal, rear 310 Bathurst street.

I
J. B. Shields A Son. •

J. Bt Shields A Son noM 14 cam of 
live stock yesterday on the Luton Stock 
Yards at these prices:

Butcher steers a/nd heifers—15 steere 
and heifers, 18.930 H>*., at $14.50 per 
cwt.; 19, 22,430 #>»., at $1L26; 7, 7180 
lbs., at $12.90; 20. 11.200 *».. at $12; 
14, 14.700 lbs., at $12.65; 19, 19.050 1b*., 
at $12.60; 36, 24.500 lb*., at $12.60; 9, 
8100 lbs., at $12.40; 6. 6050 lb*., at $13; 
3. 4920 lb»., at $11.25; 2. 1670 «*.. at 
$11; 1, 830 lbe., at $11.50; 2, 1870 lbs . at 
$11; 8, 7540 lb»., at 812.2»; 1. 840 1b*.. 
at $11: 1. 1790 lb»., at $11.23: 21. 10.4*0 
lb*., at $11.50; 1. 1420 lb*., at $11; 22. 
16,850 Ib*., at $11.2»; 17, 13.930 toe., at 
$11.50; 4. 4550 lb»., at $10.50; 4, 4220 
lb*., at $10.45: 1, 1110 lbe., at $11.25; 1,
1350 lbe., at $11.50. ...................

Cow*—5, 5400 toe., at $11; 1, 960 lb»., 
at $10; 1. 1020 lb*., at $11.25; 1. 1180 
ton., at $10.75: 3, 2840 to»., at $10: 1, 
1100 lbe., at $10; 1. 890 lb*., at $9; 1. 
1170 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1030 lb»., at $7.50;
1, 1000 lb*., at $9.50; 1, 730 to»., at $6;
2, 1290 to*., at $9.75. _ „

AM. PugMey (J. Tt. Shield* A Son)
sold 3 decks hog* at $19.50, f.o.b„ and 
2 eheep at $16 per cwt.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold nine loads 

yesterday:
Steers and heifers—9, 1270 lbe., at 

$13.75: 20. 1070 lb»., at $12.65: 14. 960 
lbe., at $12.50: 4, 870 lbs., at $11.25; 19. 
790 He., at $11.25; », 870 toe., at $11; 
5. 800 lbe., at $11 ; 2, 620 to»., at $9.50; 
2, 450 tbs., at $6.7».

Cow*—1. 1040 lbs., at $10.50: 2, 1050 
lb*., at $10: 1. 1120 Ib*., at $9.60; 1. 1110 
lbs., at $9.50: 16, 920 toe., at $8.50; 3, 
810 lbs., at $8.

Milker* and springers—1 at $114.50. 
Kddle Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Sons) 

•old 400 good veal calve* yesterday at 
from $10.75 to $14.25: 60 common calves, 
88.50 to $9.50, and 1 deck hogs. 619.50, 
f.o.b.

Reference: Dominion Bonki
2 :-

TENDERS FOR COAL, 1918-19Herbalists.
ÀLVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nsrve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 86 Queen west, 
end Alvar, bill Sberbourne street To
ronto.

I LI !

II JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pro
vincial Secretary, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, marked ‘Tenders for 
Coal,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, April 20th, for the delivery 
of coal In the shed* of the following 
Provincial Institutions, viz.: Brock- 
ville, Hamilton, Kingston, London, 
Mimico, Penetangtiiahenc, Toronto and 
Whitby Hoepitale for the Insane, 
Reception Hospital, Toronto, Orillia 
Hospital for Feeble-Minded, Wood- 
stock Hospital for Epileptics, Mercer 
Reformatory at Toronto, Ontario 
Reformatory Abattoir Industry at 
Guelph, and the Provincial Brick 
Plant at Mimico.

Specification* o>f the qualities and 
quantities of coal required, and forms 
of application, may be obtained on ap
plication to the Department, or from 
the Bursars of the respective Institu
tions.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without written authority from 
the Department will not be paid for It.

w. d. McPherson,
Provincial Secretary.

j I !;

1 $ StdcWrs snd Feeders bought sad shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.: i

I
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION *67House Moving.

HStisfe MOVING and Raising dene. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.______________

OFFICE, 1131 REELS BT.>41* I Carrot»—50c to 60c per bag ; nci*«* $2
^Cauliflower—Oregon, $3 to.$3.2» per 

California, $2.26 to $2.»0 per p*nyihlilt lift ITOC* COM 
MISSION OIUEM

care:

$4.60 per hamper. C <
Eggplant—$3.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, $2.75 to $$_ per 

hamper; Canadian head, 40c to $l.z» per 
dozen; leaf. 2Sc 4» 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $2.2» per 
3-lb. basket, $3 per 4-lb., basket.

Onion»—Almost unsaleable.
Oniona-Oreen Imported. 90c to $1 per 

dozen bunches: home-grown, 2»c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c -o 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnip»—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Orcen, 75c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario. $1.60 per bag:,New 

Brunswick», Delawares. $1.75 per bag; 
Cobbler seed. $2.2» per bag: New Ber
mudas, $10.60 per bbl.; $8.7» P«r ham
per. ,1

Potatoes—Sweet, none m.
Spinach—$2 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—50c per bag; new. white, $3

P Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.50; large 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $6.50; California, 
seeded. 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 3*.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per Ib.
Walnut 

23c lb.
FI inert*—19c to 20c per Ib.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50

! J. B. SHIELDS & SONLost.i ii El LOST—Two auto tires on College street,
near Lenedownc; New York License 
414652 attached. Finder please call

unman, VO,,ego 4353.

ONION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt returns. Ship stock In. your own name. In our car*.

». B. SHIELDS, OFFICE.
CaUeee 46S3 Junct. tW

Reference: Dominion Bonk. Wset Toronto
i Personal stlenllon.

W. H. SHIELDS 
Junct.' ISISI. ! Tekphones:6H i

ij.

El Loans.i
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Lite Building.

Ph™j?j£.viaEetnbUebed IMSWESLEY DCNN 
Phono rash. 1*4I1 (f| || DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealer* in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hags
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

feta Lumber.
5ÂK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods.- Pattern Pine Mould- 
ings. George ltathbone. Ltd.# North vote 
avenue.Hy

Live Bird*. 4!
REFERENCES: DemJidon Bank. Bonk ef Menteeol 

Cattle Faleemen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DCNN end JAMES DON* 
Hog Salesmen—WEM.IEY DCNN, Perk. 1S4; T. MeCONVEY, toUege *»*».

FEED DCNN. Perk. 37W2. _____... .
te ear care. Wire ear nnmber and we will de the rsss

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Groatost 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. I

Ounn’e, Limited.
Alex. levack. for Gunn’s. Limited, 

bought 200 cattle on the market yes
terday, paying from $11.50 to $13 for 
the butchers and $13.50 for 6. while the 
oows cost the firm all the way from 
$8.50 to $11, and the bulls $8.50 to $11.2». 
Mr. Levack said the market wa* uni
formly strong for aH classes of cattle, 
and in his opinion relatively from 35c to 
60c higher than last week, while In some 
lines the advance wae even more marked. 
Practically every buyer on the market 
looked upon the trading as exceptionally 
strong.

Sheep Males 
Bill steck in yen*Parliament Building», 

Toronto, April 18th. 1918.Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors. Notaries. longe and Queen 
tit». Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

OHe# Phene. Jeaetiee 3*37
¥

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO< Port Arthur, Ont., April 22.—The state

ment of Blocks in store In public terminal 
elevators at Port Arthur and Fort XVII- 
llam at the last week-end, with receipts 
and shipments during the week, follows;

Wheat tn store, 3.493,102; oats, 8.209,- 
272; barley, 2,217.803; flax, 1,118,530.

Receipts : XVheat, 778,080; oats, 995,- 
barley, 214.929: flax, 91041. 

Shipments : XVheat. 1.151,858;
274.650; barley. 20.107; flax, 9494.

H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
Joseph XVIlson, for the H. P. Kennedy 

Co.. TAd., sold 12 loads yesterday;
Bute',ier steers and heifers—22. aver

aging 980 lbs. each, at $12.75: 18, 1020 
lbs., at $12.35: 14, 980 lbs., at $12.30; f8,
980 lbs., at $12.40: 9. 780 lbe.. at $11.50:
10. 870 lbe., at $11.65: 12. 900 lbs., at
$11.60: 3. 840 lbs., at $11.40: 20. 820 lbs.. Atwell : toaeoh
at $11.25; 16, 850 II».. at $11.30; 1. 1000 u0 rattle on^he

K:: £ V,Y; j: S S Ï* k US E
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. at'ïïô.to: T 72^*^! m*t W*l L «J M to$?l ^

East Buffalo. ~AprtT 22.-Catt,e-Re- HSSÏÏHS

cetpts, 4500. Good, strong; common easy: Cow»-1. 1100 Ib,.. at $10.50: 1, 1220 IL’ ILAeî w»s a ^i»d
prime steers. $16.50 to *1.7; shipping n,*.. at «10.50: 1. 1080 lbs., a* 89: 1. 1090 ’ market was a good
steers. $16 to $16.25; butchers, $12 to ft* at $10: 4, 1030 lbe., at $9.85: 1. 820 SoC htglier.
115:73: yearlings. $13 to $15.50: heifers, ft*,., at $8.40: 1. 920 lbs., at 88.25: 3. Spsrkhall A Armstrong.
89.50 to $14; cows. $6.50 to $13; bulle. 107o lbe., at $10.45f 1, 1070 lbs., at 18.30: Spark hall A Armstrong sold butcher
$7.50 to $12: stocker» and feeders. $7.50 3i S6Ù lb*., at *7.25; 1. 1100 lbs., at $9.30; eteens and heifers as follow»—12, 1100
to *12.50. Fresh cows and springers. *65 H6U ft>s., at *11: 6, 1440 lbs., at *10 40. lbs., at $14: 15, 15,600 lbs., at $12.65; 8, 
to $140. Bulls—I. 1190 lbs., at $11.30: 1, 1970 7520 lbe.. at $12; 5, 4060 *>»., at $11.50;

Calves—Receipts, 3500. Slow, easier: at $11: 1. 1110 lb*., at $9.50; 1, 930 1, 1480 lbe., at 811; 7. 7220 lbe., at 81L30;
*7 to $15.50. lbs., at *9.25: 1. 800 lbs., at *8; 1, 1870 5. 5100 lbs., at $12; 2, 1520 lb*., at $11.60;

Hogs—Receipts. 13,000. Active: heavy ft,»., at $11: 1 calf. 220 Ib».. at $12, and 22. 22,010 lbs., at $11.60; 12. 11,890 fcs..
and big. steady ; others 15c to 35c higher ; l 390 lbs., at *12.75 per cwt. at $13.10: 1, 1830 lbs., at $11: 7, 7670
heavy, $18.25 to SIS.40; mixed. *18.50 to j Rice A Whaley. lbe.. at $11.35: 2. 2300 tbs., at $11.85: 1.
119.65; yorkers. $18.60 to $18.65; light Rice A XVhaley sold 29 cars of live 870 lbe., ait $11.60; 1, 1180 Ihe., at $10.75;
yorkers and pigs. $18.65 to *18.75: roughs, stock yesterday at these prices; 2, 1490 Ib»., at $10.25; 4, 2140 lbs., at $10.
$16.50 to *16.75; stags, $13 to $14. Butcher*—20, 1160 It»»., at $14: 17. 1160 Cows—4, 3830 lb»., at $9: 1. 1000 lbs..

lbe.. at 813.25: 12. 1100 It»., at $13.25: at $10.25: 3. 2830 lbs., at $9.35; 1. 1050
I 16. 1080 tbs., at *13.25: 21. 1030 lbs., at lb*., at *8.50: 5. 4140 lbe., at $*.50: 1.

*12.90: 21. 1020 11ns.. at $12.50: 21. 990 670 tt»., at $10.50 : 3, 3290 lbs., at «0.30:
Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished lbe.. at *12.40; 14, 1040 lbs., at *42.90: 1. 960 lbs., ait *10.50; 2. 2000 lbe.. atby John Hallatn: It. 890 Ib».. at *10.60: 18. 1100 lbs., at 110.10: 1. 1060 lbs., at $8.25; 1, «90 lbs.,

' City Hides—City butcher hides, green $12.50: 3. 860 Ib».. at $11; 22, 1090 lbs., at $10. 
flats lOXie; calf skins, green flat. 20c; at $13.25: 12. 890 lbs., at 812.50; 18, 1060 Butts—1. 440 lbe., a* $10; 1. 1840 lbs.,
veal’klp. 18c: horse hide* city take off tb«., at $13.40: 2. 790 lbs., at $11; 4. 1210 at $11: 1. 1700 Ib».. at $11; 1 milker, $110:
(6 to «7; sheep. S3 50 to S5.»0. lhs., at *11: 2. 990 the., at $11: 4. 980 1 at $180, and 1 at $13».

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat Ib*., at 111; 21. 890 tbs., at «11.50; 16. Quinn A Hltoy.
cured 11c to 12c: green. 10c to 11c; 890 lbs., at $11.80: 9. 970 lbe., at $12: Quinn A Hlsey sold 12 cars yesterday
deacon or bob calf. $1.75i to *3.50; horse 16. 890 lbe.. at 111.90; 4. 830 lbe., at et these figures:
hides, country lake off. No 1, *6 to *7; *10.50: 21. 960 lbs., at $11.85: 31. 980 Butcher steers and heifers—17, 1195 
No. 2, 15 to $6; No. 1. sheep-skins, $2.60 lbs., at $12.70; 6. 990 lb*.. .at $11.85. »>*.. at 813.85: 4, 1040 tt».. a* $13.25; 2,
to $5 Horsehair, farmers' stock. $i$. Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $11: 1, 1070 lbe., #90 ■»•. at «12.2»; 2. 1030 lbe., at «12.50;

Tallow—City rendered . solids In bar- at 810.50 : 3, 1040 lbe.. at 810.60; 3. 1040 3. 800 Jbd., at 812: ». *00 lbs., at $11.50:
rela 18c to 17c: country solids. In barrels, lbs., at *10.40: 3. 1030 lb#., at *10.40: 1. 7. 900 fcs.. at *12.50; 5. 920 lb»., at *12.50;
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 1$c to 19c. 1190 lbe., at $10.75: 1. 1110 lb#., at «10.60; 1. 1010 lbe., at $12 : 2. 1020 he., at *12.50;

' Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 1. 1090 the., a1 *10.75; 1. 880 Mas., at I 1. 110 lbs., at $10.50; ?. 960 Ib»., at $11.75:
quality, fine. 60c to 65c. XX'aahed wool. $9: 3. 1030 Ihe4 at *7.50. 2. 770 lbs., at *10; 1. 1390 fcs., at *11.50;
fine 80c to 85c. ed Bulls—1, 1310 lbs., at $11. 12, 2680 fcs., at $11.80; lt steers and

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSP11

HIT Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.' New. bag lots, 22c lb.; less. TORONTO, ONT.
•stisCaetles guareateed

UNION STOCK YARDS
Joseph Atwell A Sene. •

Atwell A Sons) 
market on Mon-

Tour eblpmeets will receive prompt attention
—PHONES—Midwifery.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

'll ' tt
■‘

i if'
972; per sack of 100. 

Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 21c Ib.: roast
ed. sack lota. 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

5:
Reference, Bank ef T

Offlee. Janet. 49*
T. ». CerkeS, June!. ISM 
A. V. Hall, Junet. S4

oats.
I '

if Medical. •T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
)■€LLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

Pay when cured. Consultation CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG

OR. rain—
Fall wheat, bush..........$2 14 to$‘.K.
Goose wheat,- bush........ 2 10 -uf 2 12
Barley, bush. ...............  1 60 T\ ....
Oats, bush.....................  0 96 % 0 90
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 15 ....
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw-
Hay. new, No. 1. ton..$16 00 to *18 00 
Hay. No 2. per ton.... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 OO
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ion .................................  16 00 18 00

eases.
free. 81 Queen street cast.F •■t

■ Osteopathy. LIVE STOCK DEALERS

ii3i?!!JSrocK YARDS’ T°5S?MI
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, I’hene Junction 194
GKO. SPABKHAIX, Gerrnrd » -af*ji21,fl!tk'tiSnAf1' imMeU

BEPERBNCE: Reynl Hank ef Cased*. Danfertk Branch

t OSTEOPATHIC! ELECTRICAL AND
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277., i 1

P■

ii ;Patents.
. J «. OENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, etc.. 1* 
XVeat King street. Toronto. ________

I. ’
ii nil

$
sl

Patents and LcgaL
'fETHER ST O N HAUQH A CO„ head

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

heifers, 14.870 lbe., at $12.75; 14. 14,460 
R>*., at $13 : 7, 7230 lb*., at $12.50; 7, 
7540 lbe.. at *12.60: 4. 4120 lbs., at *12.60; 
2. 2000 lbs., at *12.60; 5, 800 Ib*.. at $11; 
1, 1160 lbe., et $1i:S0; 4. 3270 lbs., at 
$11: 2. 1760 lbs., at $12: 1, 840 lbs., at 
$11.50: 2, 2460 fcs., at «11.50; ?.. 2590 lbs., 
at $10.75; 3. 3380 lbe., at 811.25.

QUINN & HISEY *~“f
ObK COMMISSION OEALtRS^.»*

Ms, snd Shsg r»4,. m*

11 HIDES AND WOOL C A. H. 4Jt INN,
Cell, liât

LIVE ST
PROMPT ATTENTION

Rrferenee
Standard Bank. Market Hranrb

I

I Printing.
' PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per him- 

Barnard, 4» Oaalngton. Tele-

Oows—l, 1210 fcs., at *10: 1. 1120 lbs.. 
St $10.50: 1. 1050 fcs.. at $10.25: I. 1080 
fcs., at $10.50 : 2, 2000 fcs., at $10.25: 
1. 1190 lbs., at $10.25: 1. 1020 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1. 990 fcs., at $9.76: 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1160 fcs., at $10.60; 1, *10 lbe., 
at $10.60; 1 butt. 1600 lbs., at *10.60; 1, 
1040 tt»., at *».76j 1 bull,, 1190 tt»., at 
$10.75. and 1. 1250 *»., at $9.

Russell B. Klrmear, for Qolnn A Hlsey, 
soM 3 decks hogs at $19.50, V.o.b.: SO 
calves, $8.60 to $12.60; 7 other calves, at 
*18; 8 sheep, $15.50, and 10 lambs, *20.60.

! - =e dred.
phone. H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDFi Li better time to make a straw

berry bed than In April.
Keep a box of sifted soil, sharp 

tond and leaf mould rubbed up fine 
. for use in drills In seed sowing, and 

germination will be very much bet
ter, particularly in heavy soil.

j LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly com^st .^. Con.lgnm.at. ^.c.i.d y ni

PHONESOffice. Junction 2*41 
O*o. Fergueon, Junction »S 
Harry Harris, Junction *8*6

i

v BeXereace; BrsdetreeV», Dominion Bank

'IL
1

»
f

;

T* m 'I

lAY

WANTED AT ONCE
Draftsmen and Tracers 
Accustomed to Mechanical 

Drawinf
Apply In person only and bring 

samples ef work.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

DUFFERIN A LAPPIN AVE.

Six times dally, ene# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or on* week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents e word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEEiPME sms

i«E*
FIRM, TIM1SKAMING IN 
N LOWER STRONG DEMAND

Y Victory Loan Securities.
Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers 
small amounts for one year free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at *3.00 per. 
annum and upwards.

UMBERS.
TV ORANGES. 

«8-70
LBORNE ST.

r! * k
for S1UOHN AlUXCwwlMwee 

H V. E JONEX ArfvCml Mnn
Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000* J 'reserve Fund, . $13,500,009

EDMUND WALKER,
CsV.CU LUX. DAL, tofidrtt

Bullish Reports Cause Heavy 
Buying of Stock—Gen

eral Tone Firm.

Toronto Market 
rell Distributed, and 
tel Tone is Strong.

i on Specialties Make Up Large Por
tion of Trading in New 

York Marketpples THE DOMINION BANKRedite*», Etc, THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.

It
tgtb in Maple Leaf and weak- 
, Brazilian were the most out- 
” incidents In yesterday*s
!fctire local market. While the 

in stocks, apart from a 
410 shares of Ntplssing, 

2* 7so shares, the trading wee 
ELjfroted, no fewer than 21 

^Turing in the sales column, 
position of purchasers to take 
t trust company and,j>referred 

ittpreference to the more epec- 
E issues was again marked, the 
d buyer being much in evidence 
a whole the market gave a good 
«on of underlying strength with 
Mes to creep toward a higher

Ynw - — _ < e _ — — aleeed S/d (.Iwliae flee I Am.
den yesterday at 4M, and V/gO higher 
in New York at 9»/«c.

Tinriskaming provided the feature of

ADVICES ARE BULLISH
1471.

foreign and Domestic News En- 
' couraging—Railway Stocks 

Not Responsive.
jsssietrts

Mock at from $7% to 28%, as again* 
27. the sate price on Friday last. The 
movement In TimMuunlng yeetsMey 
gathered force as it proceeded so that 
St the close the dock was held a point 
shove the final bid of 28%. Several day*

, ago a Cohalt despatch credited A. ft. 
Whitman, the eminent geologist, With the 
statement that the Proepectof encoun
tering new ore bodies at depth In Tlmto- 
kaming was very good, and the street 
has apparently made up Its mind that 
the oldmlne has a ftrtr chance ^ob
taining a now lease of Sfe. In Ttmde- 
kamine's earlier days ore discoveries have 
run from half a mtihon to a mWton dol- 
kn to value, and K Is calculated that 
tf another find ts made It may place 
substantial value behind the stock. An
other rumor on 'nmtokamtng was that 
the directors would noon declare an In
terim dividend. President J. P. Blckell 
1» expected to return from the Pacific 
coastwkhln e week, and It to thought 
dividend action may be taken at the next 
meeting of the board.

The Cobalts to general were aome- 
what firmer, reflecting the further rise 
In bar silver. After the Close of the 
market ft became known that the United 
States Congress had approved the "«oiler 
silver" bin and sent It on to President 
Wttson Tor Ms signature. Ntptostng, the 
annual report of which compeiqr ts 
peeled this week, waa firm at from 8.58, 
to 8.80, and Contagas. ex-dlvldend 2% 
per cent, sold at 2.10. Adame added 
% to tu recent gain, selling at 9%. It 
Is expected that, within the next two 
months, the drifting operations on this 
property win result In the meet promis
ing section being reached, altho tt to 
said that present Indications point to 
the possibility of a vein being struck at 
any time.

The gold stocks Inclined toward firm
ness Dome Extension featuring* with a 
rise’of % to 11%. HoMnger waa buoy
ant at 8.20; Dome Lake steady at 21, 
and McIntyre, Newray and Lake Shore 
unchanged.

DEAL!

—BEANS Record of Yesterday’s Markets
E, LIMITED
IA8K BUN}.

S
"New York, April 22 —Equipments 

and specialties which derive their 
medium In large pert from the war'» 
demands, were the active and strong 
features of toddy's stock market, in
vestment issues making tttrie or no

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

> Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

■ risk.Asked. Bid.-fed 29Am. Cyansmld common.... 32
Amee-Holden com. 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona ..... ......
Brazilian T., 1* ft P- •
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. preferred.

Gold- 
Apex *»... •
Boston'Creek ......... . ...
Davidson ...... .......... 3»
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Eldorado ,
Elliott .*T.#i ...
Gold Beef ......
Holltnger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora ............... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre .........
Mcneta .............

>f) 4%14%under, 
..........0

1......... 0
er. lb. 0

1080 "»%34$ 
......... 41%

34 13 progr
r .8%. • 1% Fragmentary war bulletins were ee-

*?«• ^oara*in* ln the sense that they in
dicated a further check to the Oerroae 
drive and domestic new», which in
cluded reports of Increased western 
tonnage and trade expansion, also warn 
helpful.

Half a score of stocks, among which 
may be cited Baldwin Locomotive,

18 Crucible Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Great 
14 Northern Ore, Mexican Petroleum and 

Distillers' Securities, contributed over- 
-whelming!/ to the moderately large 

It :ousines» af'groee advances of 1% to 
2% 8 points.

United States Steed again overvop- 
4» ped the list in point of activity, but 

wa» under intermittent pressure, re-at- 
ll ing a full point In the tact hour, with 

proportionate -recess to tie elsewhere.
B.R.T. is Strong».

Rails were sluggish and mostly low
er, the only exception being Heading, 
which roee a large fraction In response 
to a sudden Inquiry Just before the 

i* close. There were isolated gains in 
lii utilities, notably Brooklyn Rapid 
2% Transit and People's Gas, but trading 

whole lacked much of last week e 
public Interest. Sales amounted to 
660,000 shares. ? ,

Time money was in emaller supply 
s so at recent quotations, but call loans 
' i hardened, presumably in coneequenee 

53% of last week's contraction of réservés 
40% Un the bank statement.

3-85 Dealings In bonds were malady 11m- .
-8*»® ited -to the Liberty Issues, which were . . - »t, *9$ variable. Virginia deferred 6’e tost Outlook CaUSCS Strength in

................. ,d'Pri“*™thechi“*°
r. Î* "i US&taSîSr* . - Market.

28% united States bonds, old issues, wore j _____
j! 11 unchanged on coll. Chicago, April 23.—Com developed con-

.................. itt slderable strength today, largely a# a re-
* ... 1 Canadian car shows Lm of mcre-mg belief that receipt*

MUCH BETTER EARHIHGS —H «■ *J£?SL2*£JrZ

Double! $1-87 «0 $1.27%. May, and $1.(7%. to

M o„ ,a-i x nwoiMT ot. - « S| & J. P. CANNON & CO.
Odld— „ »o the credit df the Canadian Oar A ! h S talk about prospective STOCK BROKERS

Dome Ltité: 20 21% 20 21* 2^45 Foundry Company were ‘^‘“^ dimtoUhed a^ato l^ to JrM cmrerlng Members Standard Stock Exchange
Holly Con*.8.20 ... «8* ... 100 in the annual fcUtement covering the by storts In rorn. chleny^durtng «e^ „ KINO STREET W„ TORONTO
Lake Shore. 85 ... ti. ... *-800 year ending Sept. 30^817. In spite half of the swwton. in^we i ^ ^ Adelaide 3342-3343
McIntyre ..132 J~.ZlC.js................... '• of that fact, the report maybe om- ^daythe mariwt^vae „
Newray M.. 1» ... 7A00 gtdered favorable- Grose profita were b»ra ttod the 5,tt> contrary

XT;;. 8% 8^’.% »% ^
Chîm.r Fer" Vo '.'.'. ’’soo ! »4«7,608 for depreciation, which was gowel^a decree^^^SSwa,\*o{ lorV-

Conlagae ...3.10 ... ......... 100 $117,000 more than in OU, «ta com- tae wee* ^ movement from the coun-
Hargravee... 7 7% 7 7% 1,700 pany paid Interest chargee •*•*»' gîwoffi abate. Subsequent changes ln
McKIn. Dar. 41 ... 40% ... 1,000 286 and toad left net profita of $1,418,- neariy all up-grade.,S! ;&^L‘S»'‘i71.-l.'rs4s-7S“Tr

"* sfïajTr^'S’SasI su snsr '

* 1 stood at $2,840,06$ aa against $M27,- || - _ , _ _ ,
064 at the end ot 1816 and against | Board of Trad©
$1,073,788 at ttoe end of 1818.

i 3: P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank I _____...„ »*“ wheat.5 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to DETROIT UNITED MAY _ „„lÎÎ2™tes2 23%.
100 New York stocks, as follows ; mn tn» nv OTDIYP No. 1 noithern.i Tnmk uARi." “* BE TIED UP BY STRIKE

a »'w.v. ü8 EWsi* ^issls^■a2sr«& WIW*"-
'nKrS::iiï'sï'ü.4ïK « Sa2r£tf'asar'£c su«««.•::.v.-.

«oui^Pic'i' 1jh iis SIS 'ti l!w> "rhe à-mpren, Mo. 1 -hjto-^lo “ **8‘

cSZVô...-m « a, so .
“ Stw vi;;8» “ ” '« -*<*_**&?* way . __JifÆ î."»»”"

ffiffi.""-.’.»* B* „S W“ .iSÏÎJK'liLotifi o,.»U On.-

Arndo^Ÿéneh 80% 80% 80% 90% 3,200 London, April Zi. — Tbe^ Bank of | BuckutoeayJ-84 ta I1A6.
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— England has announced that until nye (According ta Freight» Outside).

Alcohol ........126 127 128% 126% 6,100 1920 It will make loans to approved No. 2—82.68. NewAille-Chal. ..25% 26% 26% 25% 3.900 borrowers who are original holders of Manitoba Fleur (Toronto, New Bags).
Air Brake ..127 128 127 127% 300 314 per cent, war loan, at the is- War queUtir. $1L10. _ H
Am. Can. ... 48% 46% 44% 44% 14.300 «rice of 96, without margin. In Ontario Flour (Frompt Shipment, new

I? Am. Wool ... 41% 41% 41 41% 1,100 hank made such an offer to  1 «10 80 To-55 Anaconda ... 84% 64% 68% 64 12,000 1?>6 the bank made suen an oucr « war quality, $10.80 Montreal, UO.so to
156 Am. C. O.... 32% 36% 32% 35 4,500 all holders, whether original or n.n«.r.d Montreal
760 Am. Beet S.. 75 75 74 74 800 with the result that some people are Mlliteed (Car’Lota, Deilvemd, Moptreei

A. Sugar Tr. 106 106% 106% 105% 700 thought to have bought the bonds be- Freights, Bags Included).
176 Baldwin .......  88 83% 31% 81% 4,200 low 90 and made loans to the limit Bran, per ton, 826.40. *1 s: tvat I « si us ^ ™ -

66 Car Fdry. ... 80 80% 79% 79% 1,800 **• _____ *0. L?****• >17 10 ,U< per
6 Chino ...........  42 42% 42 42% 1,200 money AND EXCHANGE. ton, 814 to $18.

.8 StiSStt ::88 88 8* 88 il«
'8 ESSSS. 8* T 88 88 K »• -SsS-HyVS&t

29% 14,200 Parts, April 22.—Trading wss quiet en o«t»—94c to 98c per bushel.50% 7,100 the bourse today. Thy per cent, rente» j Buckwheat—81.86 per bushel.
32 2,000 69 francs for earth Exchange on Lon- Bye—According to «ample, nominal.

Aon, 27 fiance 16 centimes. Hay—Timothy, 820 to 123 per ton; mix-
—r— I m and clover. 813 to 620 per tan,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

... 2248% 20tMdaye movement in Maple 
a continuation of the up- 
! began some days ago 
stock was ruling around 
ilng at 97%, Maple Leaf 
to 98, closing at the top, a 
( a point since Saturday, 
t" apparently holds the 

that, despite restrictions upon 
rifling- industry. Maple Loaf will 
ils to continue on its present 
■ad basis for some time. The 
rmd shares participated in yes- 
V# rise, selling at 93 as against 
Srttsd on Saturday. In Brazil- 

meumptlon of the moderate 
iation seen last week resulted ln 
*sek reacting to 84%, a lose of 
*»*! of Canada at 69% and the 
mi shares at 90% each showed 
rifae of %, while Dominion Iron 
stationary at 60. Canadian Car 
■Ot affected by the publication of 
rorablc annual report, being of- 
t-jtt 31, but N. 8. Car preferred 
r«M a point higher.
Jon Rank stock has been show - 
learclty by moving up quietly of 
to response to a few buying or- 

It sold yesterday at 151, three 
ts above the previous quotation.

war loans were quiet and 
fiy easier.
e day’s transactions totaled 1078 

including transactions ln 
, and $*100 in the war loans.

84% . .T•••V? 170 16Canada Bread com..0 3031C. Car A F. Co....
Canada Cement eem... 

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Unes com...,.

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric........
Can. Loco, prêt..............
C P. R. .......................... -
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Ufa ....
Contages..........................
Cone. Smelters ................... 34%
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Nest ....
Dome................. .
Dorn. Canner» .
Dom. Stflel Cerp. ..
Duluth - Superior .
La Bose .............
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ».
NI pis* Ing Mines
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com...,, 

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ...
Petroleum ....................
Provincial Paper com 
Rlordon common 
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred ......
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com.
Spanish River pref. .
Standard Chetn. pref 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ........
Tuckettz com. .
Twin City com.......
Winnipeg Rauwa^..^. «

Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .
KïïU
Toronto 
Union ..

■
;8 69% .6.26 6.1*

: Î* "i
: I* 65

lb!.80 
-fed.

ta %.... 

• •# #
ii%... 0

lb.. » 0
r. lb. 0

76. 78%lb 181%103
82% . 133 132

U0.... 0 13$u 31 20Newray Mine*a'n.T.".'!” 3170 Porcupine V.
Porcupine Crown ........
Porcupine Gold .......
Porcupine imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Porcupine Vlpend ......
Preston .......... .vit*""
Schumacher Gold 
Teck-Hughee .... 
Thompson-Krtot .
West Dome Con..
Wasaplka «........

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo ..... ... 
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagae ..............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .........
Gifford ..... ....
Goulfl Con............
Great Northern .

ire. 375 U3.10 2.96is to the retail trade 
sugar, Toronto da- 1
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res ...e 37... 119% 
... 58 
.. 71 
.. 16
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ON GUARANTEED
C. ZEAUMAN, JB.

June. 3386. 
U1MAN

"2<Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake .. 
Lorrain
Le Rose ..............
McKinley-Da rragh 
Mining Corporation 
N1 pissing .
Ophlr .......
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way ......
Provincial, Ont. ... 
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca-Superior 
Ttmtokamlng
Trethewey .........
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer .... 
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Ctoe ... 

Silver—99%c.

54
,..6.7569DEVELOPMENT WORK AT 

ADANAC SATISFACTORY
2

55

....8.65
KM'S

10

14
50LTOOK FOR STOCKS

IS VERY FAVORABLE
. ’ Most Premiging Zone Likely to Be 

Reached Early in June.

Development work at the Adanac is 
reported to be progressing satisfactor
ily. The north drift is being extended 
at a rate of between ninety and one 
hundred feet per month. At this rate 
the zone wherein the best result* are 
expected to be met with will be 
reached early In June.

Recently further shearing ban been 
encountered along the north drift, and 
evidence accumulates indicative of 
coon meeting with the desired résulta. 
Only about 160 feet remain» between: 
the present point of operation and the 
point where the geological structure to 
considered the most suitable for the 
deposition of commercial ore.

MATACHEWAN RUSH
Special to The Toronto World. ___

Mk Lake. Ont. April 22.—Continued 
activity Is apparent in the Matachewan 
district, and while traveling Is difficult 
•during the break-up, a number of pros
pectors are making their way up the 
river. Several horse* have been drowned 
to endeavoring to make the passage 
across the ice. The lee Dae practically 
cleared off the Montreal River, but a 
large portion of Elk Lake to still cov
ered, and cameo navigation win not open 
up fer a week or so yet.

57 '69 .....
69% 8%I 90%91Vi- 67

'58reeds Are in Good Position end 
Crop Outlook is Optimistic.

ew York, April 22.—J. S. Bâche k 
gay; The situation in securities, 
g from consideration of the war 
f, is very favorable.
Backed by two most important 
Blais—great activity and good 
$1. To carry them on, financial 

tk are well provided for, ln 
rata. The railroad* are, 

t the investor’s standpoint, out of 
Ms—at least for a considerable 
Ml, probably for years. The crop 
bok is optimistic. The coal danger 
not been remedi 
t needs admin 
6s of a business executive of the 
gab character, with full power to 
ulate production by- price adjust- 
it, and to provide facilities thru 
tosss methods applied with expert

LIGAN . 17
in

.. 50 . 39
LOUIS «f. WEST & CO.

Sleek
MINING SECURITIES

Write fer Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

4 ■ 196
’hone: Junction 147» 
a or trade.
Hog Salesman,
A. MCDONALD 

Phone June tien 379. 
gusts Ave.

Industriale . 202 ÎÜ
7 5%

sort
• eg - ftt—V-,»men STANDARD SALES.

»187
160e«e **•

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
148% ...^ "•OWN NAME, Canada Landed ... .

Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment .......
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron A Erie..

do. 20 px. paid.................
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ....... 128%
National Trust ...».............- 1»>
Toronto Mortgage^ ... 134
Can. Locomotive ......................
Electric Development ............
Penmans.....................................
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c... ... 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 ....
War Loan. 1931 ....
War Loan, 1987 ....

-
OF

This depart- 
tion at the

lied*
lstraLimited

Established 1898
J. P. LANGLEY A. CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO
Aittm, Actouflbflb nd Tmlw

jst. P. Langley, F.C.A,

ONTO, ONT.
,T SERVICE

S3unet. *48 
met. 5816 85 J. J. Clerks, C.A.RAIL OF OIL OCTOPUS 

7 PERCEIVED IN CANADA
85
83
92 GEO. tt MERSON & CO.: '$4% 935-292%Wwdard OH Subsidiary Said to Had* 

Almost a Monopoly.
Ottawa, April 22.—Some questions 

lading with the operations of the 
Kandard Oil Company in Canada 
»ve teen given notice of by J. 
toners, member for St. John’s-Iber- 
rW* Mr. Demers asks if the govern- 
nent to aware that Canada Is now 
ilmeet entirely depending for its oil 
SPfty upon a subsidiary company of 
Be Standard OH Company, which he 
jwribea ay “a foreign corporation, 
*leh has recently increased Its cap- 
M under a Dominion charter, to 
tty millton dollars, with the likeli- 
wd that it may obtain control of 
(jfir deposits of oil that may be dis
tasted in Canada.”

SON .... 92
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSCross-Cutting Operation»

On the Wright-Hargraves
TORONTO SALES.s «97 LUMSDEN BUILDINGNEW YORK STOCKS., Op. High.* Low. Cl Sales.

SS M::ïl! ÎZ üi S i
C. Breed pr.. 88% 83% 88% 83%
Can. Perm.. .162% 162% 162% 162%
Dom. Steel .. 60 60 60 60
Locomotive.. 59 69 59 6»
do. pref. ... 86% 86% 88% 85k 

Maple L. .... 97% 98 97% 98
do prêt. ... 93 93 92% 93

Mackav .......  76 78 76 76
« .« g» m m
SihS5“:i.6 <| . 8 »| 

Rtr.-Awa'a» 
"•«aas
Steel of Can.. 69% 69% 69% 69% 
do. pref. ... »#% IS*
5„£,K':S; m SI m
War U. im! 93% 92% 92% 92%
War L», 1937. 91% 91% 91% 91%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

any point la 
►SB, JUNCTIQN 607 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORSKirkland Lake, April 22.—The No. 8 

shaft of the Wright-Hargraves mine 
at Kirkland Lake ha* reached the 400- 
foot level. Croee-cutting at that depth 
is now under way. Ttoe three north 
claims of the Wright-Hargraves are 
stretched out from east to west for 
nearly three-quarters of a mile along 
the main deposit, on which Is situated 
every Important proven mine of the 
camp.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1984

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS
Personal attention,

W. H. SHIELDS, 
J11 net. 75IS

A
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

ADVANCE OF SILVER.

New York, April 22.—The government's 
pian to melt several hundred mWlone of 
silver dollar» now In the treasury vaults, 
fixing an arbitrary price of $1 an ounce, 
has again etimuated demand for that 
metal In the local markets.

Two weeks ago bar silver was quoted 
at 91%c, By steady degrees it ha* 
climbed to within a fraction of the price 
fixed by the treasury department, selling 
today at 99%c. Dealers In silver say 
that the extraordinary demand for that 
metal from India and China la chiefly 
responsible for th* recurrent strength.

The silver market has had many Ir
regular movements since the beginning 
of the war. From it» normal price of 
63 to 65 cents an ounce silver advanced 
last summer more than 75 per cent. 
Later there came another decline on a 
reduced inquiry. ______

NATIONAL MILL RESUMES.
Cobalt, April 22.—The National 

mines mill, formerly the King Edward, 
has resumed operations.

CONIAOAS DIVIDEND.

LARGE STORE
TO LET

.WM. B. LEV A CM 
Phone Junction 1S48 INGE TO OBSERVE 

FRIDAY, LIBERTY DAYK :
in *<V York, April 22—It Js expected 

the governors of the New York 
jjtak Exchange at the regular mcet- 
|jjfl to Wednesday will vote to close 
1**^ «change at noon _on Friday in 
gJJJMance with the message of Presl- 
P* Wilson appointing Friday, April
réÜ!îerty Day
L—“tot -action was taken by the 
PJWtnors on October 24, which had 
P*n declared as Liberty Day by the

AT IBS QUEEN STREET EAST , 
NEAR BHERBOÜBNE.

Steam Heated. |
Modern Display windows.

Apply 19S Queen Street Beat,

81,000
*1.200
83,900and Hogs

treel
«tir*

BeB Tel..........130 ......................... 2
Brompton ... 49% ... •
Brazilian .... 34% . •••
Can. Car .... 81 31 30 30
Can. Om. ... 60% 80% 60 60
Can. Om. pfd 91 ... ••• ■■■
Can. Oar jrfd. 72 78 72 73
dan. Loco, pfd ......................
Can. 8. 8. pfd 76 ...............
Oan. Loco.
don. BrnsL .. 26 ... •••
25,2i':: S'4 8* 8» 8»

man.
BL of Can. .. 69% 69% 69%

Banks—
Commerce ...186 .........................
ærî.:::::S$%iü%i6ô iw
wU„mT.. »»%........................ $3,000

To!. 1931 ... 92% 92% 92% 92% 931.000 
do., 1937 ... 92 ........................ $«.200

nd JAMES DO* 
'EY, Course 3333.

we will de the rsst

t. 100
, LONDON STOCK MARKETTO Winnipeg, April 22.—The cash grain 

market was quiet and uninteresting to* 
day, and the volume of business was ex
ceptionally small, owing to the light of
ferings. The demand for cash oat* of 
all grades was good, with spreads un* 
changed. Cash barley was weak. The 
offerings were slightly heavier than on 
previous days. The future markets closed 
%c higher for May oats and %c higher 
for July. Barley, 2c lower for May, and 
flax 2%c lower for May and July.

Winnipeg market ; OatiMMday, 90%e 
to 91%c; July. S7%o to 38c.

Barley—May closed 81A0.
Flax-May, $3.81% to 88.79%; July, 

83.80 to t3.it.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 3 O.W., 91%ci 

No. 3 C.W., 88%c; extra No.. 1 feed, 
8$%c; No. 1 feed, *5%c; No. 3 do., 13c.

Barley—Not quoted.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.79%; No. * 

C.W., $3.76%.

LIN CO. 79% 79
42

68% 69

SO58JJUdon, April 22.—A confident tone 
Walled In the Investment section of
• stock exchange today. There was 
to“Vamount of business, and prices 
f* flttoor on balance, notwtthstand-
• In* uncertainty of the Income tax

Spanish fours were erratic 
■sympathy with the movement ln ex- 
■toge. Shipping, munition and oil 

hardened on provincial buying, 
•feign railways were heavy, espe- 

United Havana. There waa a 
"tor demand for money, and dis
tort rates were steady.

RAILWAY-EARNINGS.

3
RONTO, ONT.

stlsfaotiee «uerontwd

Coniagae Mines declared a dividend of 
2% per cent, payable May 1, to share
holders of reebrd April 22. Hence Con- 
lagae stock Is ex-dlvldend now.

3 29
50 
32 
37 37
38% 28% 
81 81% 
68 68

G. N. Or*.... 18% 30
lns. Cop. ... 50% 50 
Kennecott ... 32% 32
lnt. Paper ... 33 38
Int. Nickel .. 28% 28 
Lack. Steel.. 81 81
Lead ............. 68% 68
Locomotive.. 66 
Mex. Petrol.. 96 
Miami ..
Marine .
do. pref. ... 90 

Nevada Cona. 19 
Pressed Steel. 68 
Ry. Spring 
Rep. Steel 
Ray Com. .
Rubber ...... 68
Smelting .... 79
Steel Fdriee.. 96 
Studebaker..
Texas Oil ...148 1
U 8. Steel... 98 
do. pref.

Utah Cop. .. 81 
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41 
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 17%

k. 314*
VI1732 -

Toronto 25
2,70(1

’700:

MAPLE LEAF FEATURE 1,800 CHICAGO MARKETS.200TO

^ Za*rtraot*—Aprtl. 21.88; April end 
May. 21.68; May and June, 21.60; June 
and July, 2L42.

68% 65% 65% 9,800
97 96 96% 29,200
u\ \M 300

Ll the following 
of Trade; 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Clog*» Close

m 127% 127 
148% 148% ... 
146 146% 144%

28.19; j, p, sicken A Co. report I 
; Au- prices on the Chicago BoardMINES ON CURE.RONG ....... 28OF MOM. ME! 2,4002424«STWSr-SSTM %-JSs-wsnu ssss; 5«7“s

follows; Bid.
Beaver .....................
Dome Bxtenelon ..
Dome lake .....
Hellinger .............
McIntyre .......
Vlpond ................
West Dome Cone
Buffalo ................
Crown Reeerro
Kerr Lake...........
La Roee ......... ...
McKlnley-Darrogh
Newray ................
Niplssing .............
Petersen Lake
Provincial ........... .
Ttmtokamlng .......

HIGHER EXPRESS RATES7
Montreal. April 22—At the annual 

general meet lag of the Canadian Ex
press Company. the president, 
Howard O. Kelley, stated that It 
might be necessary to ask the rail
way board for permission to increase 
its rates.

T nn*0** earnlnge of United States 
J tod* making weekly statements 

•tounue well above those of a year 
y*, ta* total of all roads so far re- 
f?~°6 tar the first week in April, 
lMt t0 DunH Review, amount- 

»t<> 17,005,320, an Increase as com- 
ytawlth the corresponding period 
^Teor, of 10.3 per cent.

YORK CURB COMMENT.

88 88% 10,70090
S3 8 
S3 8

400i»Ù, ONT.
Calves end H#W

CIALTY
— :::: m

.... 146% 146%

5» 3
66% 6,300
93% 6,7

.001) rmmmAm* Railways Look forrep. ».. $7 June .84 NEW YORK COTTON. Job ...
Oats—28Stock Sells Four Points Above 

Quotation of Last 
Week.

2425 25 900> $41! 9$% 93% 33% 83% 83%5759 « 3,100 
8.200 

65 1,000
j. p. Blckell A Ce. report New Tork I May 

Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as foUow»; I April ...
Prev. June ....

........ 20....,6.00 87%79% 76 
66% 66

33% 39 -87% 38% 6.800
U 148% 146% 147 1,880

I... 96% 96% 94% 95 117,400
...110% 110% 110% 110% 4001 a

Winnipeg, April 22.—With a million 
acres Increase In Bartcatchcwan seed
ing, half a million ln Alberta and a 
quarter of a million ln Manitoba, and 
with 60 per cent, of the seeding com
pleted, the G.T.P. has placed a con
tract for 60,000 grain car doors. The 
railroad* anticipate asi enormous move
ment of grain. With condition* snore 
favorable, more ground has been 
broken than ln the famous crop year 
of 1916.

«STRONG, Jtiacfc 8390
li Hrinih 80 SO 80 

73% 73% 73%130*»»••**«*» 74**■ r/iiTsTsT
...29.45 29.48 28.70 28.86 29.19B 

July ...28.95 28.96 28.49 28.80 28.82 oSt. .27.76 27.37 27.40 27.66 37,86 
Dec, .,27.60 37.60 27.12 37.25 r.68

19
KVIM 47.60 47.20 47.20 47.00 

L§f4 ■
May .... 26.20 2S.20 24.07 24.00 26,16 

26.42 26.47 26.16 26.20 26.42

13
... 80 Mar.Montreal, April 22.—The 'd^rtrtock

took place either way in the meet active
1,1 The' only noteworthy *2
Maple Leaf Milling, which sold ta»4 **** 
at 94 and no id today up to 98» it drop- 
ped a quarter before trading

Dominion Textile advan<*ed % to 87%, 
a new high on the cu"enV1m"v*T2nrn The information contained ^ln^the_ an 
nual statement of the Canadian C«r A 
Foundry Company placed J" «je "ana* 
of shareholders today had evidently been
discounted. . ___ ...

Car common touched a neT,.h 
31, receding a point afterwards, while 

foreign trade the preferred went to 73, also s new 
I high..

BAM M1SF.Y, 
Oil. 309»

20 MayY lov£üllUm B' Wills received the fol- 
New York wire; The market 

” fesponrled to the new buying 
■W-, ,a",d stocks ranged higher with 
im-i lndlc»Uon that the 
fits tos hf* not yet "een reached. 
S2L52“tatal« displayed the most 
fln,, ,” this group was featured by 

tae and Wrlght-Martln Alr-

stiver stocks are in a strong 
^ta®t position, and it Is anticipated 

taeltlng $350,000,000 worth of 
27Me* * the government will get
nil ouncce of fine silver which_ 7g »• used to 

■ one.

..6.40 2.200 Job* ... 
Ribs—52 17% 17 

UNLISTED STOCKS.

900c UKHC*
!» JIINCT. 2934 W .... ” ” »•»July #### 88.87 83.87« 88.80 23.62 23.8218*°wer,RETURNS .'■r0, 

.. 61"i'TnKAR, Park. 4014 apex of the Asked. Bid SILVER BILL PASSED LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE.
Washington. April 22.—Half of the 

three btllkm dollars minimum sought 
for the third Liberty Loss remains to 
be enbeertbed in the remaining work
ing days of the campaign. Early re
porta today to headquarter» Indicated 
th* total had been raised above 81,- 
600.000.000. Reporta already la show 
$1,(64416-190-

49%........... 60%Brompton ...............
Black Lake common

do. preferred ........
do. Income bonds

C. F. R. notes .........
Carriage Fact. com........ 16

do. preferred ........... . 60
Macdonald Co., A. ..

de, preferred ........
North Am. P. ft P...
Steel ft Rad. pref...

do. bonds 
Volcanic Gas ft OH.

. 23 3 1 MONTREAL GAS HIGHER.
Montreal, April 23,—Montreal Light, 

Heat and Power Consolidated an* 
nounoe-s a Might Increase In the price 
of gas, but aa it affecta only these 

> who use over 7000 cubic feet per 
month. It win not bit the ordinary 
householder or tenant.

5 Washington, April 99.—The ad
ministration MO. authorizing the 
(netting Into bulton of 350,000,000 
stiver défiais to pay trade bal
ancée, was passed by the 
late today without amendment. It 
had been 
and now

. 23 23%
mited 100 pr

ARDS
K-iin-dy, College IM 
■on, Peek dale JM» 

Junction 40»*

151 .. 83%
2 9-16 2 S-16

.. 80
wd by th* 
to the psertden*.

ybec. 63*o#o»jooo*»*»»*k 120meet %
*

J 4‘J

y*• 1 fV
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

HAMILTON B. WILLS i

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3178
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stack Exchange

FOR SALEWANTED
86000 Black Lake Benda89 Heme Bank. 89 Trusts A Guarantee. 

10 Sterling Bank.
29 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial OIL

60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
•9000 Can. Machinery Bond*. 

* 90 Can. Machinery pfd. 
96000 Montreal Power Bond*. 

100 Can. Marconi.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought er Sold for Cash er enMargin.
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Sixty - Nine Cent Sale Today
MiSiaN ~- - - - - - - - - a SECOND FLOOR i y

TODAY YOUR LUCKY DAY
When 69 Ceritt Wül Bay

ONE DOLLAR’S WORTH

(CONTINUED )

Wide Width Sateens
40 inches wide, our best qualities, In every 

wanted shade and blaek, for covering comfort
ers, bed slips, coat linings, etc. One-price Sale, 
per yard, 49c.

Not every item in our sixty-nine-ccnt one-price sale is worth a dollar, but some are
worth far more. , . .

Each and every article looked good to our buyers, and you'll say you re dead 
lucky" to own it for sixty-nine cents.

Make a tour of the departments if you can spare the time today, and see what splen
did values we are offering. The saving will well repay you,_________________________

Silk and Cotton Gingham»
Most popular for summer suits and dresses;

Regularly 11.09 per yard.86 Inches wide. 
Today, per yard, 69c.

>
Silk and Cotton Tussah Jacquards .STREET FLOORSTREET FLOOR These shades In three designs, but not each 
color in each design; rose, pink, mauve, sky, 
sand, maiee, green, etc.; for afternoon dresses 
and waists; 36 Inches wide. Regularly 61.00. 
Today, per yard, 69c.

THIRD FLOOR %
Rogers* Silver-Plated Knives

Rogers’ Silver-plated Butter Knife and Sugar 
Shell Set. Your choice of. patterns. Regular
ly 61.26 set ' Today, set, 69c.

Rogers? Silver-Plated Gravy Ladles
Rogers’ Silver-plated Gravy Ladles. Simi

lar patterns to sugar shell and butter knife 
set. Regularly 61.25 each. Today, each, 69c.

Set of Silver-Plated Tea Spoons

Men's 85c All Wool Sox
(CONTINUED)

Women's $1.00 and 81.25 Dr,
Men’s All-wool Four-ply Dark Grey Woollen 

Socks, band-finished, ribbed leg, close-fitting 
cuff, exceptional quality, large and small sizes. 
Regularly 86c. Today, 69c.

Men's 19c Leather Gloves

\ '
Silk Stripe Voiles

In black, blue, grey, rose, pink, navy, maise 
and green; 36 Inches wide. Regularly 61.00. 
Today, per yard, 69c.

Fancy White Pique and Gabardine

and Bloomers
too pairs of Women’s Drawers or Bloemera] 

made of fine nainsook find batiste. The draws# 
are umbrella style with frill of lace or embroil^ 
ery; the bloomers are pink or white with ciasd# 
gathered knee and waist. Sizes 21 26 and 3fcj 
Regularly $1.00 and 61.25. Today 09c. ^

Women's $1.2$ and 11.50 Lisle yffi 
Thread Vests

✓

Men’s Leather Working Gloves, unlined, band 
wrist and gauntlet; leathers are muleekin and 
chrome tan; some with drawstring at wrist. 
Regularly 79c. Today, 69c.

Men's Negligee Shirts

For spring suits and skirt»; 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 81-00. Today, per yard, 69c.

Fancy White Stripe Voiles
For that extra waist;. 36 inches wide; ten 

different designs. Special for today, 3 ysrdS
for 69c.

’■. ',/i

Set of six Silver-plated Ten Spoons, fall size, 
62.60 dozen. Today,bright finish. Regularly 

set of six, 69c. / m
in fireIn plain and fancy hairline and cluster 

stripes, in colors of black, blue, hello and tan. 
Broken ranges from our regular stock. They 
are coat style, with laundered cuffs. Sizes 14, 
14i£. 16%, 16. 16% and 17. Cannot promise 
to fill phone or mail orders. 8.30 a.m. special,

$1.00 Locket and Chain Set Made of beautiful fine quality materia
elastic rib; low neck and no sleeves. »' ___
hand-made lace yokes In different designs. Sises 
24 to 40, Regularly 61-25 and 61-60, Today 19»

‘ t,
Dullrfinlsh Lockets, round or oval, small 

size, suitable for child. Regular 81.26. To
day 69c.

Bar Pina of French brilliants, set in imita
tion platinum. Special 6.9c.

Pendants, Bracelets, Earrings, Etc.

Fine Mercerized Poplins
Women's $1.00 Combinations

600 Women’s Combination#, made of fine elas
tic ribbed cotton, low neck, no and abort •' 
with umbrella knee, trimmed with lace. SI 
to 40. Regularly (L00. Today 69c.

For suite, dresses, curtain drapes, etc.; 36 
inches wide. In these shades—Copen, grey, 
pink, plum, white, Alice, nary, green and sky. 
Regularly 61.00. Today, per yard, 69c.

69c.

Boys' Sweater Coats
Gold-plated Pendants, regular 81.00. Baby 

Bracelets, plain and stone set; Strings of giad- 
Black Beads; Ooldstone Charme and

Made in fine fancy stitch, in plain grey, hav
ing two pockets, close-fitting cuffs and high 
storm collar. They are splendid value, and to 
share the price advantage you must come early. 
Sizes 28 to 32. Regularly 31.00. Special, 69c.

FOURTH FLOORTHIRD FLOORuated
Neckchaine; Enameled Beauty Pins; Barrings, 
in big variety, including pearl, black, cherry 
red and many others. Special today 69c. Nottingham Lace CurtainsWomen's Summer Skirts

Drugs and Toilet GoodsMen's $1 and $1.25 Combinations A maker’s, clearing lot of strong-wearing 
Curtains. There are 13 good patterns to cl 
from. Recommended for bedrooms and kite! 
some have plain centres and other» com# 
neat conventional and floral pattern#. White 
1% yards long. Special, per pair, 69c.

Window Shades with Insertion

Bo Phone Orders.
Made to a fine quality repp, plain gored 

skirts, with or without pockets, normal or high 
waist line, separate waistband, and some are 

Formerly 81.00 to 61.10.

, You will always find items of Interest in 
Simpson’s One-Price Sales. Today’s 69c offer
ings in Drugs, Ivory Goods, Perfumes, etc., 
eclipse all previous sales.

78c bottle Apollo Tasteless Preparation Cod 
Liver Oil, 69c.

26c bottle Quinine and Iron Wine Tonic, 3 
for 69c.

62c bottle Apollo Syrup of Hypdphoepbitee, 
2 for 69c.

81.00 Ebony-finish Hand Mirrors, 69c.
61.00 Ebony-finish Hair Brush, 69c.
61.00 Whalebone Hair Brush, 69c.

-81.00 Ivory Powder Boxes, 69c.
81.00 Ivory Hair Receivers, 69c.
81.00 Ivory Trîyiî 69fc.
81.00 Ivory Nail Buffers, 69c.
81.00 Ivory Pictdfe Frames, 69c.
10c cake Wheen’s Carbolic Soap, 6 for 69c.
10c Castile Soap,' f for 69c.
81.60 value Hot Water Bottle. Special 69c.

War Tax Included.

2L.8SMFOTN BM2WÎ2B5
Boys' and Men's $1 and $135 Caps

Summer weight, in porous and balbrtggan 
reliable "Zimmerknit" brand. Short sleeves, 
knee length, closed crotch etyle, in natural 
shade. Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Per suit, 69e. button trimmed.

Today 69c.

Children's $1.00 Wool Vests and

i .
J

Men's 4Tru Knit' Balbriggan Shirts •*« ssa«
quantity Is limited. They are Will made of 
able opaque cloth to white or cream, neatly tri 
med with dainty Insertion. Complete with ars.

Sunfast Casement Cloth

Drawers 69cand Drawers, natural shade. Guaranteed two- 
thread Egyptian yarns. Made with close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Unusual value at the price. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Special, per garment, 69c.

Veste and Drawers of fine Swiss ribbed 
white pure wool, guaranteed. Veete high neck, 
halt button front, with silk shell etitched edges; 
long, short or no sleeves, 
length. Sizes 3 months to 3 years. A remark
able opportunity, per garment, 69c.

Children's Wash Dresses

Drawers ankle
Men's Work Shirtsr

re
one day only. Fins quality plain casement cloth 
of English make and fully 60 Inches wide. Show* 
to tmfadeble colorings of green end brown., Weal* 
well and drapes gracefully. Today, yard, 49c. ,

. Laundry Bags—Terry Towsls
Fancy Chlnts Laundry Bags, large els# 21 X 

S3 Inch#». Special, each, 69c. '
Whit# Terry Towel#, stamped In dainty de

sign# tor scalloped edge. Size 20 x 31 in. Spe
cial, 8 for 69c. ... .. _

Brown Linen Cushion Tops, size 33 x S3 1» 
Embroidered to pretty colorings. Special, each, 69#.

In black and white stripes. Collar attached 
style. Theee shirts are exceptionally well sewn 
throughout. They also have roomy bodies. Size» 
14 to 17. Regularly 79c. Special, 69c. Of strong chamibray and striped print. New 

models, one with vestee in contrasting color, 
another laced front style with separate waiet 
belt. Both have full pleated skirts.
Copen with tan, tan with Copen, gr 
and blue stripe. Sizes 2 to 6 years, 
each, 69c.

Boys' Work Shirts Colors
•tripe

Today,English and Canadian Drill Work Shirts, in 
black sateen, black and white stripes, Oxford 
and Boy Scout khaki. All have collar attached, 
large, roomy, perfect fitting bodies. Sizer 12 
to 14. Regularly 76c. Each, 69c.

Smart four and eight-piece top shaped caps. 
In a good assortment of plain and fancy pat
terns, well lined and finished throughout, 69c.

Children's Tams

Infants’ 85c and $1 New Bonnets
Three lovely styles, of rich white corded 

•ilk, two beautifully all-over silk embroidered. 
Another with deep silk embroidered revere, trim
med to match. Soft lace ruchings around face 
and neck; warm linings; long silk ties. Sizes 
12 to 16 in the lot, 69c.

Boys' Flannelette Robes Huckaback and Turkish Towsls4
Boys’ Flannelette Night Robes, pink, blue, 

tan, stripes on light grounds; collar attached and 
military collar styles. Good length. Regularly 
76c, 85c and 31.00. Sizes to 14 years. Spe
cial, 69c.

Velvet Tame, in regular man-o'-tasr shape, 
with plain and named- bands. Regularly 31.00. 
Special 69c.

Huckaback, with pretty damask holders, diet 
plain white or fancy striped Turkish Towels, M 
one price today, pair, 69c.

Also Checked Glass or Tea Towels, Sise 33 X 
80 Inches. Hemmed. Special, 6 tor 69c.

Also Crash Roller Toweling, 16 Inches wide, 
rXTred. Special, 6 yards tor 49c.

' Table Damask and Napkins

Girls? $1.IS Nightgowns

> SECOND FLOOR BorOirle’ Nightgowns of a splendid quality 
Slip-over, round neck style,Fancy Hair Combs white nainsook, 

with dainty edges of fin# lace on neck and short 
sleeves. Silk draw ribbon In neck. Sizes 2 to 
16 years, 69c. ____

Pure Sïlk

Here’s a genuine bargain In La Casque Fancy 
Hair Combs. They are pleasingly designed and 
some have artistic rhinestone setting#. In demi- 
amber. Regular values $1.00 to $1.60. Special, 
each, 69c.

Bleached Table Damask, 62 inches wide. Reg
ularly 66c yard. Special, per yard, 69c,

Damask Napkins, size 18 x 1$ inches, Hwa
rned ready tor use. Special 6 for 69c.

Cotton Batting and Longcloths

Natural Silk Shantung
2,000 yards, choice qualities, finely Woven, 

free from dressing. Regular 88c yard, 
day, per yard, 69c. t

Ivory and Black Habutai Silk

ShawlsTo-
Dsinty Shawls, made of rich pure silk, to 

cream or black; woven In lovely shell or fancy 
designs, with deep silk lace fringe all around. 
They measure 36 inches square. Today's price 
is less than cost of material alone, 69c.

(Sweater Coat Dept,, 8rd Floor.)

Women's 89c Petticoats

Specials in Notions White Cotton Batting, 6-os. rolls. Clearing
d*yL»ngcloth*C 36 Inches wide, medium weight j 
Special 6 yard» for 69c.

Pillow Cases and Cottons

Fifteen spools of Coats' Sewing Thread, in 
black and white; 150 yards to spool. All sizes 
up to 60. Special, dozen, 69c.

Six balls of B.P.C, Mercer Cfochet Cotton, In 
white sod ecru. All sizes. Special, 69c.

The Ivory is extra firm, the black is fine
Regular 76c andand soft; 36 Inches wide.

79c yard. Today, per yard, 69c.

Pillow Cases, hemmed, else# 42 x 23 and 44 X «
88 Cotton Ctony^Lace*Thw Cloths, size 36 * IT » 

Inches. Regularly 61.00. tipeMal, each, 690. 1

Shot and Plain Chiffon Taffeta
Because black is represented we offer yon 

these well made, good wearing petticoats of 
taffetlne at this very low price, 
flounce of knife pleating and pin tucking. 
Lengths 34 to 40. Regularly 89c. Today 69e.

Women’s $1.00 Corsets

And the balance of all C. B. Satins, in col
ors; 18 to 24-inch widths. Regular 76c and 
86c yard. Today, per yard, 69c.

Fancy Velvets.
For shopping bag» and millinery purposes; 

big variety. Regular 11.00 yard. Today, per 
yard, 69c.

Men’s Genuine Briar Pipes
They bave SIXTH FLOOR100 only. In this special lot; therefore «hop 

early, men. They Include some of ouri regular 
numbers taken from our stock and comprise all 
shapes, with black vulcanite mouthpieces and 
metal ferrules. Regularly priced at 31.00. Spe
cial, 69c.

Framed Pictures
Pictures token out of our regular stock a»6 

marked at 69c Just to make today a real buri 
day; including hand-colored photogravures, car
bons, colored prints and pictures, suitable tm 
dene. All medium sizes. Framed In walnut an
tique gilt, mission oak and mahogany; 660 tog 
clear today, 69c.

New D. and A. spring models, with low bust 
and long bip. Made of good quality white 
coutil, boned with finest steel, guaranteed rust
less; lace trimmed; four hose supporters. Sizes 
19 to 26. Regularly $1.00. Today 69c.

Cord VelvetsReal Leather Hand Bags
In colors and to Ivory, 27 Inches wide;

These corde100, In a number of different styles, in sheep
skin leather, with seal grain, long grain finishes, 
with poplin linings. Fitted with change purse 
and vanity mirror. Regular prices $1.00 and 
$1.25. Special, 69c.

blue», browns, reds, greens, etc. 
give great wear for boys’ suits and panto, separ
ate skirts, etc. Regularly 75c to $1.00 yard 
qualities. Today, per yard, 69c.

1Women's $1.25 Brassieres
95c B.B. Floor Wax

300 only, Women’s Brassiere», made of ex
tra good quality linen, booked to the front, with 
V-shaped neck and yokes of heavy linen lace, 
in charming design. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly $1.26. Today 69c.

1 lb. B. B. Wax and small bottle of 
tor touching up and waxing floors, 69c.

$1.00 Special Varnish
1 quart Special Varnish and Brush, clear vfj 

nish tor furniture and woodwork. Regularly llAto 
quart, tor 69c.

8000 Yards New Dress Goods
Nickel-Plated Mesh Bags

British Shepherd Checks. Bedford Cord» in 
black and white. Fancy Overchecks, Tweed 
Suitings, Fancy Stripe and <9pot Lustres ; suit
able for suits, coats, skirts and dresses. All 
at one price for today, per yard, 69c.

Women's $1.00 NightgownsThe first 66 women to the Leather Goods 
Department for these Nickel-plated Mesh Bags 
may count themselves lucky to share such a sav
ing. They have fancy frames of extra good qual
ity links. Regularly priced $1.00. Special, 69c.

Made of extra good quality white cotton, 
•lip-over style, with round neck and abort 
kimono sleeves, trimmed with pretty edge of 
lace run through with ribbon. Sizes 66, - 61 
and 60. Regularly $1.00. Today #9c.

Women’s $1.25 Corset Covers

[81.00 White Enamel
Moire Skirtings B. H. White Enamel, higb-claae enamel tor Wf , 

side and outside use. Regularly $1pint, tor •*

86c Muresco and Alabastins J
#Sterling Deposit Ware Bottles In black and colors, for underskirt», richly 

mot red; 36 to 40 Inches wide. One-price Sale 
today, per yard, 69c.Sterling Silver Deposit Perfume and Cologne 

Bottles, to ruby, white and green-tinted glass. 
Regularly $2.25 and $2.50 each. Todqy, each, 
69c.

Sterling Silver Deposit, Relish. Pickle and 
Butter Plates, In white crystoL Regularly $1.60 
and 81.76 each. Today, each, 69c.

Muresco and Alabastlne, 6-lb, package, 
kaleomine brush; choice of tint# and white, 
five-pound package for 69c.

Mad# of lovely fine nainsook and mercerized 
mull; corset cover or camisole style; deep 
yokes; some prettily trimmed at front and back. 
They have fitted peplnm or elastic gathered 
waist. Sizes 31 to 42. Regularly fl.36. To
day 69c.

Brocade Sateens
Big range of colons for coat linings find un

derskirts, rich woven brocade patterns, guar
anteed to wear. One-price Sale today, yard, 69c. SUSMFSOH
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12 English White Cups
I I

Thin English ware, white ovide shape. To
day, one dozen for 69c.

I
is

One Dozen Glass Tumblers \ |
First quality thin straight side Glass Table 

Tumblers. Special, one dozen for 69c.

illL
I

Brass Fern Pots
6-inch size Three-claw-footed Brass Fera 

Pots, with red earthenware lining, dull or bright 
finish. Regular price 61-25. Today, special,
69c.i (

$1.00 Vegetable Dishesm

200 only, green floral decorated covered 
Vegetable Dishes; full size. Today, special, while 
they last, each, 69c. N

Florentine Statuettes
Bronze fini*, 11 %-lncb size, Florentine 

Statuettes of "The Dutch Girl." Today, 100 
only, at, each, 69c.1

V
Galvanized Rinsing Tub

i
20-quart size Galvanized Rinsing Tubs. Reg

ularly 86c.—Steel Garden Rakes, 12-tooth size, 
80o-. value.—Step Ladders, made of well-sea
soned hardwood, 4-ft. size, 80c value. Today, 
each, 69c.

W
f
I

Li

t
Folding Clothes Horsesi

When opened out there Is 38 ft. of drying 
space. Strong and well made. Regularly 96c. 
Today, 69c.

Grey Enamel Convex Kettles, 3-quart size. 
81.00 value. Today, 69c.

Cast-Iron Fry Pans, 9-lnch diameter, white 
enamelled Inside. A very superior make. To
day, 69c. _

!

Ir-

! nI

Brush Floor Brooms*
.

A good household broom; with long handle. 
Today, 69c.

Kleeno Polish Mop and tin of Cedar Oil. 
Today, 69c.

Yacht Mops, for mopping floors, cotton string 
head, long handle, good size. Today, 69c.

A Glass Wash Board and a good Scrub Brush. 
The two, today, for 69c.

T
Bathroom Fixtures.I

' Including Towel Bare, Tooth Brush Holders, 
Combination Fixture, Comb and Brush Racks, 
Soap Dishes, White Enamelled Shelves and many 
miscellaneous pieces. Today's price, 69c.

,1
Dolls, Toys and Games

For girls and boys, plenty of interesting 
games Included. Many worth $1.00 and 61.2b. 
To clear today at, each, 69c.

4
'

! r STREET FLOOR
.I ■) Five Lots of Women’s Neckwear
, i: i The season’s latest styles and our very best 

selling numbers. Specially priced for one day’s 
selling. No. 1 Is a pretty Filet Lace Collar; No. 
2, fine quality Tuxedo L’atta Collar; No. 3, Pique 
Collar and Cuff Sot; No. 4, Pique Vestee; No. 
6. pretty Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets, In colors,

IT

: !
60c. m v

» it

N Handkerchiefs
ts

10 Menfs White Lawn Handkerchiefs; the 10 
tor 60c.

One dozen Women’s Fine Lawn Handker
chiefs; the dozen for 69c. -A -

Four Women’s Fine Quality All-linen Hand
kerchiefs; the four for 69c.

Women's 79c Silk Gloves

; 1

i.

I

Women’s Fine Q-ality Silk Gloves, black and 
white, ‘‘Niagara’’ brand, having two dome fasten
ers and double-tipped fingers. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
Regularly 79c. Today, 69c. J

1

Women’s $1.00 Wash Gloves
Women’s Wash Chamolsptte Gloves, white 

only; made in Canada; finished with two dome 
fasteners and strong sewn seams;! perfectly fin
ished. Sizes 6% to 6%. Regularly 61.00. To
day, 69c.

V Women’s $1.10 Kid Gloves
Women’s Glace Kid and Lamb Gloves, small 

sizes of regular stock lines; perfectly finished, 
two dome clasps, oversewn seams; black, biscuit, 
green, navy and oxblood. Sizes 5% to 6%, but 
not each shade. Regularly 61.10. Today, 69c.

i a
f

iI
V ÜI

Women’s $1.00 Cashmere,Hose; j
Women’s ’^Pen-Angle” Cashmere Hose, mill 

seconds, slight defects, high-grade yarn, knit
ted close and seamless, In good weight; spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 
$1.00 quality. Today, 69c.fl

ii r ;frf
Women's 75c Fibre Silk HoseI Women’s "Radium” Brand Fibre 811k Ankle 

Hose, high silk leg, deep lisle thread top and 
neamless; black, white and colors. Sizes 8% to 
Io. Regularly 76c. Today, 69c.

I \
Child’s 39c fPenman* Kewpie Hose

< Child’s 39c Penman “Kewpie" Brand Mercer- 
Ined Lisle Thread Stockings, bright, lustrous 
thread, closely woven and seamless; black only; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 4 to 10. Regu
larly 39c. Today, 2 pairs, 69c.

-
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